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the north and South aro*e oulj when the Utter ihudooed the policy u|ion which both
had km armed—not until the claims of the

sion:

aouth were seen to be inconsistent with the
of the North. Hut even thou three
The Drod Scott Deci- claim* went not Mortal upon the ground of
the absolute rightfulness of slavery, but upThe Parties.

righto
on
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vessels ^

"Qwm Ulsabeth equipped two
her own sols profit, ia which two nnlt. escorted by the leet anler the command of 111*,
kins, were the f rat unhappy blacks inveigled
from their there* by KacMshaea, wJ UouueJ
Klisabeth waa
to end their lives la wriitxk.
avarisioas ui cruel. bat a mall segment of
ber heart had a brie/ sunshine oa it, darting
obliquely. We are under a King (George UI)
notoriously asore avaricious; one who pssssa
without a shslJer the gibbets Ms lign-mannal
baa garnbhed; oae whe mm oa the fields of the
most I sastr "»•< battles, battlea in which he ordervd hie people to fight his people, frothing
else to be regretted thaa the loea of horsee and
saddles, of haversacks aad jackets. It thia insensate aad insatiable man even hears that
Queen Elisabeth was a slave-dealer, he will assert the inalienable rights et the Clown, aad
swamp your motion."
I hare read from an "Imaginary Conversatioa" botwoea Riuailly and W ilberforw,
by Waller Savage Candor, the statement of
The words aru understood
an actual fact.
to have been spoken by Komilly.
Id the original draft of the rfeclaration of

consideration* of convenience, temporary

neighborhood. Slaveexpediency,
not right in the abry, it was conceded, was
stract ; it was not to exist always ; it was
an evil undoubtedly, and in the good Providence of Heaven some way would be found
by-and-by for its removal. Mmn while, so it
was urgeti, it must be tolerated, it must not
wen)
be warred upon, and northern
informed that, however
might dislike it,
and very properly, dislike It, they must be
careful not to oppose it by any means not
clearly legitimate and constitutional. We
do not affinn, said the South, that slavery is
a food thing in itself, but we do insist that,
under the Constitution, Congress ha* no
power to exclude it from the common domain
of the country, and we demnm! that the peoof the free State* fth&ll employ no unlawful m>-ans to prevent its expansion; whatever you of the ?»orth may pn>perly do, under
the Constitution, we shall not object to; if
slavery be an evil, it docs not lie with u*. or
with anybody, to complain if you attempt to
restrict and cripple it; this is yOur right and
must not attempt its inhibibut
and rood

people

they

ple

duty;
tion

by

or

you

injury by any

the Constitution.

methods not warranted

The political
party wmcn lor manj years
had held posstasion of tho Government, and
controlled tfie legislation of tho countrj, was,
for this reason, and with a large foresight,
regarded by the slaveholders as the organization through which tlx y could obtain better
Independence, Thomas Jifft-rsou wrote :
to their peculiar claims and de"He fSeorgelll) has wagedcruel war against protection
uiands than through any other; and ao we
human nature itself, violating its most sacred
attached themselves so
they
generrights of life and liberty, in the KrsuM of a Hid that
distant people, wbo never offended him, capti- ally to the Democratic party, that, in the
in
an- coureo of a few
slavsrv
into
them
the
of
it*
aad
ant
carrying
great and
jean
vating
other hemisphere, or to incar miserable death l ever-reliable strength was established in the
This
thither.
piratical slave States; and these, not
in their trsasportation
unnaturally,
warfare, ths opprobrium of infidel Power, Is were
jicnnittcd to make its issues, shape its
the warfare of the Christian King of Great
its
for the princandidates
and
natuc
where
market
a
to
keen
policy,
Britain. 1 determined
Thus, when
men should be bought and sold, he has at cipal offices in the Republic.
length prostituted hit negative for suppressing tlie slaveholders, some twelve or fifteen years
restrain
and
an> legislative attempt to
ago, and fo» the first time since the organizathis execrable commerce."
tion of Government, formally proclaimed the
the
Thus we learn that under
authority doctrine, that Congress had no power to proGreat
of
the aid of the sovereigns
*nd
hibit slavery in the Territories, its northern
lirUia, frout Elisabeth to the third Goorgo, I chieftain (General Caw) hurried to accept it,
to
tne
from
Africa
black n -n were brought
adding, for tho benefit of party friends in his
Hritish American colonies, and reduced to own section, that this power resided only
the condition uf slaves. And thus, at the with the people of tho Territories, and that
close of the Revolutionary war, chattel slave- they had aa undoubted right to form and
one that were to
regulate their domestic institutions, includry exist jd in all the States but
form the new Conlederary. It was an un- ing slavery, in their own way. As it was
doubted evil; intfced iu removal was one of considered by tho slaveholders that the docthe groat objects fur which the war wascotu- trine, with tibia qualification, was all that
taenoed and jrosfcutrd. Under theindueoce would be necemarv for the extension of their
of the trutlis which so filled and informed
system into the Territories, they wero conthe minds of men at that time, and by the t>11 ted to receive it without objection, alauthority of the new sovereignties, it wus though ilicy did not aliirumtively adopt it.
however, as the
acaroely doubUxl in any ouarter that the sys- It was generally
tem, so inexpedient and full of evil, •» un- true democratic doctrine, and was acted upprofitable and wrong,.would diu out or be on in 1850, in the organization of the Terriexterminated. It could not, men thought, tories of New Mexico and Utah ; in 185J, it
lie otherwise. In conscqucnoe uf the unset- was affirmed in the national Democratic contied aad impoverished condition of the coun- vention; and in 1854, when the territories
try. it wuukl no doubt, take some time to at> of Kanms and Nebraska w<to organised, it
com}4ish an end so desirable and so certain ; was so distinctly a dogma of the democratic
but the will and the determination should t«rty, that it did notnesitato to abrogate a
not be wanting; aad so our ancestors, when law for the inhibition of ilavery, which
tho war «ai over, set tlieium-lves at work had stood for more than
years upon
faith to »-ff.<ct tho aui>*- the statute book, and which, from tho cirearnestly and in
liorstion and ultimate extinction of this evil. cumstances •( its enactment, had been uniIlf in uriijuim which Mr. Webster wid versally regard-si as hedged around with all
ltut this timeshould make it* author ininiortal, they «• the sacnslneas of a compact,
eluded slavery from all tho territory of tb« henorcd restriction wa»uiade to give way bethe
west
of
Ctoverameot lviug north and
fore tho "great principle ol 'popular soverOhio river. Thev framed a Constitution "to eignty.' " Nevertheless, the "great princi"secure
the
and
establish
bltssing* ple" failed to accomplish the end wherounto
of liberty," for themselves and their posteri- it was directed. Kansas was made a free
votes the
whose
thuas
and
aaon|;
ty;
State, the invention of "popular sovereignby
Constitution \t ih adopted. and for whom, a*
ty" was discarded as worthlem, and ita patwell aa others, it must have boon intended, entees, the present Secretary of State, (Genwere colored men of African descent residing eral
Cass,) and the Senator from Illinois,
in several of the States south and north. In (Mr. Douglas)—that their title is a joint
that Constitution they sedulously excluded one, is confirmed by the fortune that has attho idosa that men were, or could rightfully tended them—were left to console themselves
bo made properly; they would not dishonor with the reflection, that the rascally machine
that cuntumiuate fruit of their toils and sac- had wrought even greater harm to those for
rifices by the use of th« words "slave" and whom they contrived it than it had to them"servitude;" they treated human beings as selves !
men, and not as things;- they proFinding, at last, after ni inv experiments
trade at
vided for the abolition of
and trials, that the practlcv of slavery was
th« earliest practicable m<4feent. While not to be extended and
promoted by any
they recognised no distinction of color or measures or through any
founded
uprace, and, in the numeration of persons for
admission that it
with
the
or consistent
counted on,
purposes of Federal
the
efof
all
is an evil-—discovering
futility
alike members of the huropean and African
fort* to advance and strengthen it from this
rue-*, they discouraged the system of servile
point—the slaveholder*, abandoning
labor, by imposing upon the State* which the
policy which they had hitherto pursued,
continued it, t»-rias in respect to sueb repreand scouting the opinions of their
sentation, which it was supposed would tend denying
all the uien in tho South,
its
into
so
hasten
to bring it
disfavor, and
recent—now
down to a period
the
th«
did
men
of
that
abolition. Sir,
day
declare that altvery is not an evil, is not
best they Mul<l; they were sincere, and they
wrong, but ia wine, just, exjiedient, humane,
were earnust.
They gave to liberty all the divine ; that it is established in natural law,
securities and threw around slavery all the
^d has the sanction and benedictions of Allimitations and disabilities in their power.—
mighty <»od. And, sir, such ia their influwhen
for
the
hour
worked
hopefully
They
ence and
in the democratic party,
the
in
all
was to
States;
«nuacipati<m
that it haa, at their demand,
these
never
faith
ami
waited
in
trust,
they
atrocious d >gman as ett-rn.il verities, and
defor
tueir
the
time
to
doubt
that
aeeming
made them tho diatinctive and all-essential
liverance was near at hand. But the weakof its pi it form, as will be seen hereafter.
from a long part
ness of the country, just
Thus. Mr. Chairman, I have^ukuvoreil to
and exhausting war, the condition of its reshow, bristly, how it ha* happened, that
lations with foreign Powers, the spoliations
within a little more than seventy years after
of its commerce, the onbarrasMMnts in its the
formation of the Constitution, in which
trade, the aeceautT of extending protection was embodied the
of the Revoluto its frontier settlements, the internal strifes
tion, we find ourselves brought to a reconsidcontingent upon the formation of parties un- eration of those
and to an inquider the aew Government, furnished excuses
ird to lite foundations upon which
to the Statee in which alan-hoMing wan moat I
practiced, fur postponing the work,
largely
In matters or i>ovcmment ana politics, it
the wisdom and duty of which tney Mill iffirmed. Their view* aa to the impolicy and m fortunate, perha|*, that at periods not
removed from each other, th« attenwrongfulness of alarery they pro tc* tod were gTeatl?
of men is inwtwl by the enunciation of
unchanged; but the longer they felt com- tion
and monstrous doetrines, and their
pelledby circumstances to delay the work of strange
the assertion of, claims
abolition, the ni»re formidable and difficult quiet disturbed by
did it become. Louisiana waa purchased in and purpose* of the moat dangerous and
1803, and Florida in 1M19. hy which acqui- alarming charucter, for in this way they are
sitions the aUiehoUmg territory uf the Unit- brought to a consideration of the reason and
of things, of elementary truths, of prinI
ed Stan, waa lately aapanded. Mr. Whit- logic
Thus thej are led to explore the
«
I*ey invented the cotton-^in, and the produo- ciple*.
tiJn of cotton, largely mcreaaed in eons*- <sources of power, to discover and defino its
and boundaries, and renew its
(
U and en- conditions
<|ucnc« thereof, ga*e
'
(.lathering strength and
haaced the ralue of alare labur. Tbuaerenta landmarks,
I
from the great soul ot Truth, to wnich
and eireumatancee unpropitioua to th« j».r. tion
lormanoe uf what was still acknowledged*) 1they bring themselves new, their voico bt>
be a atera duty, euceeeded one anotlie^*y*»r <itimes the voice of (iod. They arouse and
alter Tear, until at length the ay»t>-m waa •> inform the public mind, tbsy quicken the
ami it* proportiona were ao Tlat, public heart; the banner of controversy is
at thoan unat intereated in ita overthrow unrolUd, and the end is. that the wroog is
to giro their minds to a overthrown and the right vindicated, and
were the leaat
aerinua and practical conaidcration of the people feel that henceforward,
thought shall be freer under the sun.
question, wheu and bow thia waa to be ao "Noble
Ami the heart of a
peopl* beat with one desire."
cotapliahed. As the labor and di&culty of
Mr. Chairman, there can be littlo doubt
the undertaking loomed up before them, the
democntic party, as it is called,
expediency and duty of engaging in it became that the
acting under the guidance ol the oligarchy
lean clear and dominant.
It waa not before a terr gpneral indiffer- of southern slaveholders, has succeeded in
enee appeared among tbdftareholdere in re> thoroughly alarming the pubUe mind by the
to the continuance of their aratem—in- doctrines it proclaims and ths designs it
to furniah avows.
i, it was not untifehey began
Thus, sir, I am brought to an "lamination
e* iJenee of a fixed
deaign to carrr it where it
bad new been before, and to plant it upon ol tlx* itwucs before the people in the great
tha free territory of the United State*—that political canvass of this pmr—the real and
Northern people perceived bow much they true issues upon which the parties will go to
ware intereated m the question ot sUrerr, the country.
The democratic party, controlled, as it is
and that they coald aotaafely or without die.
honor permit the purpoam of the slarabold- in all its movements and inspirations, bj an
«• to go unchecked; that they could not be inexorable oligarchy which acts ss one man
unconcerned spectators while their intercuts in detooce of a common interest, has become,
were assailed, their rights iayaded, and tha m we ham MB, lbs exponent of ideas and
welfare nd good name of the country im- opinions ia direct conflict with those of the
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alarery oontroreny between revolutionary fathers, and of ths apostles and

OPPRESSION OYER THE MIND

OFFICE IN HOOPER'S BRICK

COWAN,

OR BODY OP MAN."

LIBERTY

BLOCK,

champions of liberty

and

buman righto

in in reference to the powers of the

Supreme

Court as little in harmony with tho view*
The issuea which this party presents may and doctrines ot the modern Democracy as
be concisely and truly stated in thee* words : are thoae I hare quoted from Mr. Jefferson.
The fathers vert terony; republicanism is a Ia his message vetoing the bill for nvcliartersham; democracy it a falsehood.
ing the Banc of the United States, he ssid :
auSir, there is not a single political truth af"TV opinion of the Judges has no more
of Confecting the righto of man, aaerted by the thority over Concrna than the opinion
that
on
the judges; and,
point, the
great men of the revolutionary epoch, which
drat ia independent of both. The authorithis party does not deny, not an opinion in
ty of the Supreme Court must not, therefor*,
regard to fundamental* principles which it be permitted to control the Congress or the Exdoes not scuff at. The Withers held chattel ecutive when
acting in their legislative capacislavery, the morchandim1' ol men, to be wroog; ties, but to have only such influence as the force
The
ia
the democratic
of their reasoning may deserve."
party say it right.
former regarded it as evil, the latter vaunt it
It is evident that tho sago of Montlcello,
The fathers hoped and boliev- and tho hero of the Ilcrmitago, could thoj
as a blessing.
but
bo
it
would
of
ed
temporary duration, return to earth, would find no seats reserved
all lands and in every age.

Kover

party (for without the slave- for them at any Democratic banquet.
Tho Republicans or to-day stand with Mr.
party is nothing, and leas than
nothing, and vanity) declare that it ought Jefferson and the old Republican party on
to be and shall be perpetual.
Uii»(itHMtion, and not with the oligarchy for
Th« br»To men of old, who pledged life, whMe dm the ao-called Democratic organifortune, and honor, to their country and to sation is kept up.
truth, declared that "all men are created
The Democratic party having made what
equalthey thought, in tho simplicity of they are pleased to call the Dred Scott detheir souls, that this truth was so plain as to cision the main plank of their platform, I
be "self evidentbut the detuocratio party
show what that decision if, what
propose to and
lit.
tho assertion a
what is its basis or (ounda>
the democratic
holders this

"self-evident

Kmouncesof 1770

declared that among the
natural and "inalienable rights* of all men
were life, liberty and tho pursuit of haptiitho democratic jwrty sneers at this
new
sublime truth ,and calls it a "glittering generality." Our republican forefathers mainUincd that "to secure those rights, Government* were instituted among men deriving
o men

from the consent of the
the democratic
party insist* that
Governments are not inltituted, that this
Government, at any ruto, was not instituted
to all
to secure life, liberty, and
men, but rattier to secure and perpetuate a
system of bondage, tho moat galling and intolerable that exists upon tho face of the
earth ; und that so far trorn Government doriving its just (towers from theconscnt of tho
governed, there are millions of men in this
country who havo no right, natural or political, to givo or withhold their consent upon
any question affecting the Government.—
The framcrs of tho Constitution havo informed us that that instrument was ordained to
their

just power*

governed ;

happiness,

justice," and secure to trio people
the •'blowing* of liberty ;** the democratic

"establish

mv* that, so fur from this being true,
party
it was adopted Tor the
purpose of recognizing
and affirming the idea—which Lord Rrough-

has denounced as a "guilty fantasy"—
that niun could hold
property in wan, and
to enable the slaveholder to carry his nuinchattel into anv of the territories—and, I
muv add, Stated—of the Republic, and there,
unUcr its ojgis, practice the greatest injustice
that man can intlict ujxtn his fellow man.
The men who formed our institutions believed that the legislative power of the Government was adequate to the exclusion of
slavery from tho territoiy belonging to the
nin

Government, and exercised that power, as a
matter of conscience and duty, oy reviving
the ordinance of 1757, within a year after
the adoption of tho Constitution ; but tho
Democratic party denies tho power and duty
alike, repeals the restrictions and breaks
down tho barriers interposed by tho wisdom
•ml humanity of |Jm father*, that slavery,
the "chartered libertine," may go free as tho
winds.
Tho fathers established tho Union for tho
suko of lilierty; tho munagen of tho Democratic party say they will destroy it unless
they can extend slavery.
Mr. Chainnan, Mr. Jefferson and his comold Republican jiarty
peers taught, and the were
the only depositoheld, that tho
ries of political power, and thut with them
was the ultimate decision of all political
; but tho Democratic party rejects
lis old Republican doctrine, and maintains
thut the Constitution has creatcd a tiibunal,
it above and beyond tho people,
and
to which it has delegated the authority to
decide, finally and conclusively, nil questions
of
right and power. This tribunal
is tlio Supreme Court of the United State*,
and, us at present constituted, is composed
of nine judge*, of whom a majority are citizens of slave States, and are slavo-holders.—
Here are our master* ; here is supreme, despotic, irresponsible power. If there be a
tribunal anywhere which can decide all que»tions affecting tho powers and functions of
the Government and the rights of the
without appeal—which may declare that the
Constitution was not made for the Africans,
Or Frenchmen, or Germans, or Irishmen, but
for slaveholders only, and the people roust
submit—that under the pretext of protecting

people

3ucstions

placed

political

peopls,

all the institutions and systems guarantied or

rccognized (according to their own decisions)
by the Constitution, men who shall daro ut-

ter or publish views and sentiments adverse
law of Congress,
to sven systems, may,
be brought to trial, ounviction, and punishment, as criminals, oven as traitors; that tho
and
system of slavery, with all its mischiefs and
abominitious, is national and universal,
beyond the power of the State* or of the
peoplo; if, sir, I say, there bo a power anywhere so tremendous as this, we are no longer
living under a republican Government, and
our land has eeused to ho a land of liberty.
Rut this awful aud
power in a
body of nine men is what the Democratic
party is now bcuding all its energies to maintain.
Sir, Mr. Jeff-won recognized no »uch ftutlioritv in th*> Supreme Court. In a letter
to Jiplgo Roane, m 1819, he mid:

by

irresponsible

"In denying the right they [the judges of
the Supreme Court] usury of exclusively explaining the Constitution, I go further than
you Jo, if I understand rightly your quotation
from the Federalist, of an opinion that 'the
Judiciary is the last resort in reUtion to the
other department! of the OoTernment, but not
ia relatiou to the right* of the parties to the
compact under which the Judiciary is derived.'
If this opinion be aound, then, indeed, is our
Constitution a complete felo de te. For, intending to establish three departments, co-ordinate and lnde|*ndent, that they might check
and balance one another, it tus given, according to thts opinion, to one of them alone the
right to prescribe rules for the government of
the others; and to that one, too, which is unelected by and independent of the nation."
•
•
•
"The Constitution, on this hypothesis, is a mere thing of wax, in the hands of
the Judiciary, which they may twist and shape
into any form
they please. It should be remembered as as axiom of rltrnal truth is potHit*, that irAa/erer uoufr is any (iuMrnmtnt
is independent, is abtolute
alto; in theory only
at fost, while the spirit of the
people is up, but
ia practice as fest as that relaxes.
Independence can be trustal nowhere but with the People in man. They are inherently independent
of all but moral law."

Id a
1820, to Mr. Jarris,
he uswl the following language :
letter written in

"The Constitution has erected no such

single

tribunal, knowing that, to whatever hands confided, with the corruptions of time and party,
its members would become despots. U has more
wisely made all the de|«artmenU eo-eqaal and
co-sovereign within themselves."
To Judge Johnson ho wrote, in 1823, these
striking words:

"I cannot lay down my pen without recurring to one of the sutyectsoTmy former letter.
Joe. la truth, there is no danger I apprehend
so much as the consolidation of our Ooverameat by the
noiseless, and therefore unalarmIng, instrumentality of the Supreme Court.—
This is the form in trhieh Federalism sow
array itMif *md eo*soli.l*iioH it tht principle of 4ufiactio* beitcttn Republic*** and
peeudo-Republtcant, but real jhderalut*?'

And General Jackson entertained

opinions

it

implies,

lion.
The facts in this case
read from the report:

were as

follow*.

I

in the Constitution of the State of Maine,
that there shall be no such thing m proper*
ty in men within that State, cannot stand a
moment agninst the Constitution of the United States, which aara there may be; and tho
theory oi the practical exclusion of slavery
bj unfriendly lcgialation ia fallacious and

inadminible—it ia as unsound aa it
ia diahoneat. If the chattelahip of a slave ia
reeognised and secured by the Conatitution
of the United States, it ia something more
then a merely nominal
recognition, for a •»curity which ia merely nominal ia no aecurity at all. The ooontitutiooal guaranty or
taction is of no account, if toe Statea, or
ritories, or Congress may at tbmr picasure render that which ia the aub/9 or protection valueless, or not worth possessing.—
But (f It should bo eonoeded, asl will not
denj It may be, that the State Legislatures
and the legislative authorities for the Territories, whether Federal or looal, may pass
laws regulating the possewion, use, sale, and
enjoyment ol property in general—if they
may, by taxation or otherwise, render the
holding of any particular kind of property
unprofitable and burdensome, it doce not follow that they bare auch power over slave
property, ana thej hare not if tho Dred
Scott aociaion be good law, and for thia obvioua reaaon—that of all things on earth,^f

wholly

K

OE) ALL KINDS/
-«« Al

Foetera and Haadbilla tor Theatre*, Coo*
otrta, Ac., Waddlac Card*. Vu»tin«
Carda, liuaJneae Carda, DuabtUa,
Blank Beoeipte, BaaJk Cheoka,
Labala of every deeoriptlon, la.
auranoa

tirely

law-making
property

law-making

propositien

QfOinu

might

responsible,

property

Sashing

judges

Congress

opinions

rights

impair

property—which

resjweted

Territory

simply

deprive

Constitution,

character cannot be destroyed, or Injuri- good and welfare of the people and the adbe promoted by
ously affected, tv the Constitution of a State; vancement of the State will
for wherever and in whatever respect then » general law, operating upon all ftlike,
Constitutions are inconsistent with eaoh oth- which shall remove from any article, before
or relation,
er, the latter must Yield to the former. If held as property, thftt character
the Constitution of the United States de- it may do so; otherwise, it is not sovereign.
Iron this examination of the Drad Scott
clares that a nan held <sa slave is property,
he may be so held, treated, and regarded, In decision, we perceive the startling character
all places where that fundamental and su- and far-reaching consequences of the new
find that this
preme laf is in operation; and a provision claims of the oligarchy. We

mem ben of the African
had been belli in slavery on this continent;
but bow and why and by whom this practice
ia
iw oonuaeooed and continued, appears
the cumtbe quotation* which I made at
They were
meocemeni of theee remarks.
been reduced
held in that cooditioo. and had
hand—
to it wrongfully and with a strong
U
because they were weak and not beoanse
or just—by the force of superior
waa

CoostJluUoo,

right

possible, that in

tha face of

JJiia noble proposition*

test, which mors than cows an tht

prtbe lUpublicsn party, Judge Taney oould
bars uasd the language I have quoted 7 Gen
it be, that in drawing an elaborate opinion
in

a

(ml cms, the most

bearing and

isaies ever

sartlily coort, and in
raey

wta

important in

prooounosd by

raapeeUtallr

*•

ignored the rooord I bare cited, and tha facta
which it prove*, and hare aolemnlj declared
that in 1788, whan tha Conetitution waa
funned, and for mora than a oMturr before,
the black race ware iwfarded ar "altogether
unlit to amociata with the white raoe, either
in aocial or political relatione," and might
"juetljr and lawfulij be reduoed to alaraj
for their benefit," and that thia opinion waa
"find and universal in tha eiviliaed portion
oCihe white?"
Th^fcgUUturo of PennerlTania. in 1780,
paawd an act abolishing alarery in that Stale,
which waa introduced bv the following praamble, the authorship of which I bare beard
—I know not with what authority aocribod
to Dr. Franklin:

slavery

by

or

raa raiimaa ara

iraata and wiihae of Cojtouar*.

protection

oligarchy

AM DISPATCH,

llclud, aa every atlaaUoo will ba paid to meet tha

Constitution of our lathers, in wbieb Madison power, aa millions of the whit* race had for
would not allow the idea of slavery to be aoen many ceoturi<* been held inalavery upon the
at all, and which waa accented aa a great continent of Europe.
charter of human rights, under which it waa
They wen held aa alaree al the formation
hoped the people of the United State* might of the Constitution, kecmaee tbej had been
bo able to rid themselves of thia acknowledg- brought here and forced upon our people
ed evil, carries slavery, of its own force, into while thej* were jet the colonfee of Great
their independence, they
every State aa well aa every Territory of the Britain. After
United Statef, and plant* it there so deeply eould not beenfrancbieed at once; they could
and firmly that no power remains adeouat* not be placed in pMweeion of political power
to ita expulsion. The States may prohibit in a day or a year. But, air, if there ia any
ia thing true in the hiatory of thoee timea, the
or discourage everything qjae; but
of so much great* utility and noeessity than men of the revolution did not approro or
felt it to be wrong,
any other property, that it haa been clothed joetify Mm eyetem. They
upon with sanctity by tbs Conatitution it* cruelly, strangely wrong ; tbey regarded
self, and is inriolaolo. The expedient of un- their relatione to thcaa unfortunate beings oa
friendly legislation, it has been seen, is not falee aod unnatural, and it wu their earneet
admissible, for ths subject to which it is to deeire and full determination to change then,
be applied cannot be affected by it; the prop- aa in general tenaa I have already shown,
arty in this ease is not, like ordinary proper- and aa I will more fully prove hereafterty, within Um control of Slate Legislation, Thai they or tbeir ancestors regarded the
bat it is property that haa been raised by the Afrieana Aa unfit for "political relations"—I
Constitution of the United Statei to a posi- mean Africans, aa euch, and not alavea—ia
tion where it is unassailable. Any local diaprored by the fact itated by Judge Curlaw impairing a right which rests upon a tia in his opinion, and aaoported by the authoritiea to which be referred, that (trior to
special constitutional sanction must be de- thla
time "all tree native-born inhabitants of
clared inoperative, of course.
Pronerty
founded upon such a right cannot be subject- the States of New llamnahire, Massachued to any laws or regulations more onerous setts, New York, New Jersey, and North
than an matle 10 aripiy to oiner property, or Carolina, though descended from African
de- slaves, were not only citizens of thoae Statea,
perhaps than attach to tba moat favored
in? id- but such of thom as had the other neoeeeary
scriptions of property; certainly, any
ioua legislation, and all regulations discrimi- qualifications possessed the franchise of electeitiicns."
nating against it, would be unconstitutional. ors on equal terms with other
That the Africana at (be time referred to
The laws protecting other propertj would
replo- were "regarded as so far inferior that they
protect this; actions of case, trespass,
rin—in fine, all the appropriate remedies for had NO rights which white men wire bound
lie as well for to REsrcrr, and that the negro might justly
injuries to property—would
or his bentorts to this property as to any other. To and lawfully be reduced to slavrry J
that "this opinion teas al that time
inaim a slare would bo trespass, to steal him efit
would be larceny. So, an affirmative codo fixed and universal in the cici/ised portions of
as an
(or the protection of slave property would in the tehite racethat "it teas regarded
at in
politics, which
almost every conceivable caao bo unnecessary, axiom in morali at icell
to
and unfriendly legislation would in all costs no omk thought of disputing, or supposed
in everygradu
bo nugatory. Wnat cannot bo done direct* be orr\ todisputethat "men
position in society" neror doubted "for
ly cannot bo done indirectly.thoI say this, it aand
will be understood, upon
assumption moment ths correctness of this opinion"—
that the IJred Scott decision is right, and is are asseverations ao strange and monstrous,
that
to be carricd out in all its implications by tho so plainly, greatly, shockingly untrue,
Federal Courts, as it undoubtedly will be, so ono hardly knows how to meet thorn—be is
their grossncss
long as the Democratic party continues in starred and confounded by
and audacity.
power.
Hut theeo inventions were nccesaary, to lay
Mr. Chairman, if the Dred Scott decision
is good law, and it shall bo acquicscvd in as a foundation for the Dred Scott decision, and
How tosuch, the question of freedom or slavery in indeed for its chief corner stone.
this country is irrevocably scttlod ; the Con- tally unsup|>orted they are by the history of
stitution which the builders constructed is thorn tiiix-fl, I shall show bjr testimony the
and of which
already overthrown, and the Union (or liber* moat direct and overwhelming,
ono would suppoao Chief Justice
Taney could
tyand republicanism, which rested thereon,
That, at tfie time
exists no longer, ami tho foundations of u not have been ignorant.
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neighboring

Congress*

WITH

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

oliprchy

species

Folioiaa, Forwarding Oarda,

Bill* Of Ladlnft, Ac., Ac., prlntad ta Colon or with Bronaa,—executed at this Offloo

all articles of all names, and description of
"In the year 1834, the plaintiff, Dred Scott, chattels, goods, wares, and possomions, (with
was a negro slave belonging to Dr. Emerson,
thocxception of slaves,) not one is made
who was a surgeon in the army of the United
by tbo Federal Constitution, not
property
States. In thatjrear, 1834, said Dr. Emerson one is
in name or by implication
rccogniied
to
Missouri
of
in
State
took the plaintiff fro the
The Constitution- recognises
the military |>ost at Ilock Island, in the State oa property.
i*lm of
tho
of Illinois, and held him there as a slave, until undoubtedly
property, but the
w liich shall bo held
article* or
the month of April or May, 1K30. At the time
last mentioned, said Dr. Emerson rrmou-d the and rrgnrdod tw such, it docs not name or inplaintiff from said military |>ost at Hock I«Iand d irate, with tho single exception (if tbo docto the military )H>st at Fort Snelling, situato on
trine of tho judges of the Supremo Court and
the west bank of the Mississippi river, in the
the Democratic party bo sound) of negro
as Upper Louisiana, acquired
known
Territory
or
by the United Stales of France, and situate slaves. It does not make bones property,
north of the latitude of 30® ."10' north of the rc&gnixo them as property, and so It is enStale of Missouri; said Dr. Emerson held' the
competent for any State or Territory,
plalntitl in slavery at Fort Snelllne, from the
its
powor, to decluro tlmt
said last mentioned date until the year 1838." by
shall bo within its jurisdiction no such
•
•
•
"In the year 1838, said Dr. Emer- there
in a horso; whatever is
thing as
son removed tho plaintiff from said Fort SuelU
of that
ing to the State of Missouri, where he has ever property l>y statute, may be deprivod
since resided."
ehnracter by statute; and whatever by the
In tlio year 1838, Dr. Eqiorson sold tlic common law, or by the understanding and
consent of mankind, is regarded as property,
plaintiff to the defendant, San ford,
The defendant pl»adcd Jn abatement to nmy cvaso to be such inunv country, if the
the jurisdiction of the couff that the pUinpower thereof shall so determine.
there can be
tifT wan not a citizen of the State of Missouri, Of the truth of this
because he was a negro of African descent, no doubt; it is acteo upon every year in tho
and his ancestors woio of pure African blood, States ami in all sovereignties. The States
and were brought into this country and sold are sovereign except in so fur as their power
is limited by tho Constitution of the United
as negro slates.
for a grinding servitude on the ono of the adoption of the Constitution, the
The rourt sustained tho plea in abatement States. It ts not claimed that tbe power of Union
on the other, opinion in regard to negroes (which the
an arrogant
and
•id?,
not
sliull
or
shall
and decided that, conceding the plaintiff to the States to declare what
to bo erected upon its ruins, h»vo been com- Chief Justice says "wiij fixed and universal
own
limtheir
within
l»
(mated
as
be a freeman, ho was not. under the Constiproperty
in the civilised portions of tho white race")
menced.
tution, a citizen of tho State of Miqpjuri or its has been taken from tlieiu, always exceptI liaro dwelt at length upon this brancn was not oa he has stated it, but, on the other
has
Stato
One
of
one
case
ilurcs.
tho
tho
reason
he
for
that
of tho United States,
ing
subject, because I perceivo that this liund, that it was considered that the black
was a negro of African descent, and that his
provided by legislation that there shall be no oftny
decision embraces und involves every ques- man had "rights which white men were
a
certlmn
less
curt-wheels
of
in
and
African
were
of
ancestors
blood,
property
pure
tion in respect to tho existence, extension liound to reapcctand that ho might not
brought to this country and sold ns slaves.-— tain width ; another, that there shall be no and
bo reduced to slavery for the white
perpetuation of shivery. It is the eason- "justlybenefitthat
This adjudication oi course terminated the such thing as property within Its jurisdiction
it was not an axiom in
of the Democratic party; it man'a
an inferior tial platform
that
in
out
another,
of
court.
was
Scott
turned
l)rod
ooclu;
and
case,
be made a slave;
game
claim that tho oligarchy acts morals that ho
justly
covers
bewere
which
of
vicious
and
end
every
had
mado
au
court
thus
after
tho
cattle,
But
it forbids tho prohibition orslavery ex* that his true and proper condition was not
counup;
a
into
it
from
no
there
were
and
declared
that
of tho suit,
ing brought
in effect, that the Con- that of a slave, and therefore of property,
or kept as tension ; it declares,
parties before them, tho slarcholding majori- try shall not bo introduced, held,
carries slavery but that of a human, sentient,
timt •titution, ex propno viyort,
ita
within
another,
limit*;
ty procoodod to inquire whether in point of
property,
into every Territory and every Statu of the immortal being, possessing the sumo natural
fact the plaintiff was a free tuun; uud this there ahull l>o n j protection to, and no propUnitm, mid extends to slave property a degree righto with oth«r iuen, annoora from the probrought them to a consideration of the ques- erty in domestic liquors and when tho ques- of favor and
such as is accorded ceedings of numerous public bodies, tlia writion of the validity and constitutionality of tiun of tho power of tho Stute to puss auch a
to no other kind of property; It vindicate ting* and »p<vchos or eminent men, reprewas
law
raised
and
and
to
the
the Missouri compromise restriction,
Supreme
presented
au iiii|*>ri- sentatives ut vnrioua in ten els and chtMrs, of
Court of the United States, that tribunul de- the slave trade, and aemunds,
their opinion, whieti for convergence sako I
ous logic, its reopening and legalization ; for, statesmen, politicians, lawyers, philosophers,
shall hereafter speak of us n decision, al- cided in favor of tho power. Thua, in all
if it is truo that negroes havo "no rights poets, divines, in thia country and in Europe,
though it was not a decision in any proper cases and in reference to all kind* of properwhich white men are bound to respect," if whom opinions, with tin; mcinbors of the Conund
tho
State*
was
slave
this
restriction
that
ty,
or legal sense, was,
property,
except
their normal und rightful status— I -llardly vention which framed the Constitution, wrro
unconstitutional and void, and that I)tvd Territories huvo unlimited power; and if
know what word to use when I speak of a of tho liigh<<st authority,andsoma of whom,
Scott remained a slave. Their opinion was they may deny the fact of property in any
that
man as a thing—is that of property, and if indeed, were themselves members of
clear and explicit, that neither Congress nor jurticulur urticlo or thing they may of course
From tliia mass of testimony I will
this is so pluin that tho Supreme Court is body.
tho people of a territory had authority under regulate ita uae and cnjoymcut.
tho tnako audi selections aa my time mil perThe truth is, thin question of property be- liound to say that it is truo, although
the Constitution to legislate tor tho excluConstitution makes no reference to them as mit.
sion of slavery from any of tho Territories of • longs exclusively to the local sovereignties,
In tho year 1785, thrco yean before tho
with what propriety can tho importatho United State*, By tho Constitution it- ana tho Constitution of tho Uuited State** such,
of them 1)0 mudo piracy? What good adoption of tho Federal Constitution, a bill
tion
a*
slave*
in
manner
not
doea
any
recognize
self, they argued, slaves were recognized and
for such a restriction as for the abolition of slavery wua passed by
reason can bo
known as
; "the right of property
pitqwrty. In thi* country wheru tho Foder is contained ingiven
tho laws against tho slavo the Legislature of Now York, to which Chanof
tho
subject
is
silent
anil
•1
Constitution
was
in slaves, they said,
upon
"distinctly
sub- cellor Livingston, clarum tt venerable nomen,
is not pru|>crty, tho. only limita- trade, upon what is in itself a legitimate
expressly affirmed" in that instrument, and wh it ia or State
make it criminal the magistrate who administered to George
of
commerce?
Why
ject
what
ia
tion
tho only authority conferred upon Congress
possibly to
authority
upon
ton his first oath of ofEco aa I'rosiimport slaves, when property In them alwas "Me power couplctl with the duly of
may result from tho operation of a constitunt of the United States, objected, not that
within tho United States is inoro higha
ready
of
ca*o
in
tho
of
owner
in
his
law
the
tional
arid
Congress; as,
protecting
guarding
fuvorod by tho Constitution than property it abolished slavery, but that it did jiot go
•
revenue law, the clfect may bo to recognizn ly
rights."
in any other form?
jart her, andelothe the negro with all the rights
imof
merchandise
articlo
in
but
admitted
These
that,
readily
property any
I come now to enquire In regard to the ba- and privileges of ichite men. To his oMccfor the constitutional sanction of slavery, it j>orted into tho country upon which imposts
sis or foundation of this extraordinary decis- tions I beg to call your particular attention;
to
ure levied and paid, which article, thus rcowould be fully competent for
ion ; to ascertain and examine tho grounds they were as followa:
a law
to
as
or
h
for
paramount
by
ogniicd pro]>crty
itsjvgulution prohibition
legislate
it rests, and I discover they aro
"1. Because the last clauie of the bill enacto
stated that th« court any State authority, must bo rospected and upon which
the Territories.
that no negro, mulatto, or mustce, shall have
as follows:
had docided in a previous case that tho power treated as such within the States; and if
of the a legal vote in any cass whatsoever; which ImI. That whereas, by the
of Congress to govern the territories was this be true,"it illustrates the position, that
before and at the time of the plicative!)' excludes persons of this description
under a recognition su- civilized world
is
"in
this
re
whatever
and
added,
from alf share in the Legislature, and thoee ofproperty
"unquestionable,"
formation of tho Constitution, negroes of Afas wsll
entirely concur, and nothing will ho ftnin4 perior to State authority enjoys a special rican descent were an inferior race, fit only Aces in which a vote may be necessary,
as from the im|>ortant privilege of electing
in this opinion to the contrarythus de- protection. If imported liquors nro entitled
and intended by their Creator those by whom they are to be governed; the
be
to
slaves,
by operation ul a consti- to
stroying, root and branch, the who e doc- to such protection
occupy that plucoor status in tho world, bill having, in other instances, placed the chiltrine of popular or squatter sovereignty.— tutional law of Congress, a fortiori is slave
it could not havo been understood that they dren that shall be born of slavea in the rank of
ltut, inasmuch as the Constitution ban taken property, by virtue of the Constitution it- were to bo citinms of tho United States.— cititens, agreeable both to the spirit and letter
hold of slaves as property, and thrown Us self.
of the Constitution, they are, aa such, entitled
were regarded as the subjects of propThe powor of tho Territories over property They
to all the nriviligee of citiiens; nor ean they
protection and guaranties around that speas persons entitled to the
not
and
be deprived of these easential rights without
cies of property, it results, they maintained, is derived from their organic acU.and is gen- erty,
of citizenshipfranchises
and
shocking those principlesot equal liberty which
which is itself tho creature of erally, if not always, (with tho exception of
that
II. The doctrine of Mr. Calhoun and his every page in that Constitution labors to en*
tho Constitution, cannot havo power to d*. slavery prohibitions,) unrestricted by such
that slavery is not only right and force.
that which the Constitution
acts, so that the authority of Territorial Leg- disciples,
"J. Because it holds up a doctrine which Is
stroy or
so far us tho slavo is concerned, but a
affirms and protects. Now, if it be trie islatures in rcspoct to projierty is similar to fit,
to the principles on which the UnU
a necessary relation in repugnant
to
freemen,
bleating
tins
celebrated States justify thrir separatum from Ureal
that slaves are property under tho Constitu- that of State Legislatures ; and
corner stono of truo and
and
the
very
"that
is
society,
Britain, and either enacts what is wrong or suppropertion of tho United States, which is tho so- ted axiom of Mr. Clay, that
be charged
poses that thoee mar rightfully
law makes property," is true legitimate government.
the
this
that
which
which
instrument,
law;
guvpreine
ty
ill. Tho provisions in tho Constitution with the bunlens of Government who have no
eras and controls, in respect to all questions
in this States and Territories alike ; that is, in ruferrnco to thoalaro truJo and tii« return repreeentative share in
them.
ln>j>o*ing
to all things which are the
1*3. Beeause this class of disfranchised and
upon which it speaks, within all tho Statn, true in respect
of fugitives from service or labor.
are suswho at some future perU
discontented
as well as Territories, attaches to a (Articucititeni,
ho
heads
rightful subjects of
theeo
Under some or all of
may
huI may be both numerous and wealthy, may,
lar class of human beings tho character and
eeptable of being mudo property by any
found the reusons which brought tho Judge* under the direction of ambitious nr factious
to
imprints upon them the stamp of pro pert;, man law. llenco it comes that ouch State
tho
of
in
the
court,
who united
opinion
leaders, become dangerous to the State, and ef.
nnu confers upon Congrcw"tho power coupand Territory decidcs for itself what shall be make tho Dred Scott decision. And I will feet the ruin of a Constitution whose benefits
as property within ita
led with the duty of
this proper- kuown and
their
in
in
that
they are not permitted to ei\joy.
protecting
although giving
hereohaerre,
"4. Because the creation of an order of
ty," for tho reason that it is property by a jurisdiction. Whatever the law of inMasaidiffered from each other in
they
opinions
that
is
constitutional recognition, it will do difficult chusetts makes property
property
and so far that it may he dis- citixen* wlio are to have no legislative or reprarespects,
many
Nebraska
of
law
the
aentative
«)iare in tha (Jo»ernuient, necessarily
to resist tho conclusion to which these judg.
State, and whatever
whether a majority were agreed upon
is property in Nebraska; puted
htyt tht foundation of an aritloertry n/ '»«
ee have arrived ;
liunlnay, it will Iw impoMiblt makes property
it
can
of
line
any particular
reasoning,
moit Uangtroui anJ mnligntnl Ictnii, rendering
to resist it, or that other conclusion to which and nothing is or can 1*5 property in either,
lie doubted that what is called tho Mopin- power ixriuauent end hereditary in the hands
ly
can
and
local
of
the
law,
thin decision renchcs, vix:
violation
nothing
in
THAT THIS
by Chief Ju»- of t!io»o pcnuu who deduce their origin thro'
bccauso ion of the court," pronounoed
at aonie
KIND OF PROPERTY MAY BE TAKEN, be property in any State or
in its results the opin- white aucestora only; though these,
einhodiua
tioo
Tanev,
not amount to a fiftieth
HELD, USED, BOUGHT AND SOLD, IN it is Property anywnere or everywncrv «-n<e. ions of tnc majority of tho court. This is future period, shouldThat
not
a
chimeriis
thia
EACH AND ALL OF THE STATES OF The law of .Maine must govern in tlwt State,
part ot the people.
tho understanding of tho President, of the cal au|>|>oeition will be apparent to tboaa who
THE UNION. This mult, inevitablefrom and not tha law of North Carolina ; the law
ol the Democratic party, as is reflect that the term muitti is indefinite; that
and
South,
the Dred Scott decision, ia what will be ju- of Nebraska must povrrn in Nebraska, and seen
and platforms.
the desire of (tower will injure tboaa who posby their declarations we
There is no hardare assured by a sess it to exclude competitors l»y extending it u
racc,
dicially asserted whenever tho time shall not tho law of Alaluma. this
African
The
1.
it to extend to
; th« saino law
ship or incoualitjr in all
come, and come it will if the Democratic
the court, had for more than a far aa possible; that, supposing
non-residents.— majority oi
tha seventeenth generation,«very mau will have
party remains in power but a few years applies to all, raidonU and
before the formation of the Consticentury
ot
mora
two hundred
than
the blood
many
Tno citizen of New York who remove* to Nemore, for raising the question—whenever,
tution,
thouaand ancestor* running In hia vein*, and
in the opinion of those who control the court, braska with his property, iIum nut hold it in
beinrs of an inferior order, that, if any of these shall bare been colored,
Nebraska borause it was property in New "been regarded as to associate with the white hit
tho time is ripe for such decision—or, in
jioaterity will, by the operation of thia law,
because he fin<ls it to bo and altogether'unlit or
shall York, but
other words, whenever tho
in
social
either
political relations; and be disfranchised; ao that, If only one-tbousrace,
His
her
own
law.
wbieh
andth part of tha black inhabitant* now in the
believe that the Northern people will sub- property in Nebraska by
so fWr inferior, that they had no rights
the the white man was bound to respeot; and that State should
Intermarry with the white, their
mit to It, and consent that every State in the title there does not nee wearily rest upon
consent the nefro Afcbt justly and lawfully be redueed
will amount to ao many milliona that
poaterity
Union shall be a slave State. The real and fact that it is property by the general
and
was
He
bought
it will be difficult to auppnae a fiftieth part of
notwithstanding to slavery for bisasbenefit.
overshadowing question which by this doeis- of the civilised worlu, lor,
as ordinary article ef mer- the people born within thia State two hundred
sold and treated
charlos
its
it
that
the
is
to
whethmay
general recognition,
iou is presented
country not
whenever a profit could be years hence, who may be entitled to share in
force chandise and ttaffic,
acter of
er freedom is national but is whether it has
made by it. This opiuion waa at that time fii- the benefita which oar estvllent Constitution
property in Nebraska by the
her
looal
of
it
is
where
eiviliied portion of the intended to secure to every free inhabitant of
the
it
in
section
a
legislation.
universal
even
«d and
may dwell;
But the States and Territories can pass no white race. It was regarded as an axiom in the State
whether slavery it not national and univerone description of morals as well as politics, which no one thought
••3. Because the last cWuse of the bill, being
unequal laws, and
sal.
or supposed to be open to dis- general, deprives those black*, mulatto, tod
It is clear that whatsoever is property by persons or citisens orrighto enjoyed hy oth- of disputing,
be pute; and men in every grade and poeition of muster citisens, r*o ha re ktrrtq/vrt bttn tnttthe highest law of the land is entitled to ths ers ; they cannot enact that a horse may
and habitually acted upon it in tied to a roll, of this essential privilege, tad
hands of one man, aud not society daily
the
in
and
of
immunities,
protections
their private pursuits, as well as In matters of under the idea of political expediency, without
rights,
prop- property
in those of another; tho/ inay impose no unthat
law
without doubting for a moment their having been charged with say oflesoe,
wherever
highest
concern,
public
erty,
prevails.—
•
e
e
They disfranchises them, in direct violation of the
Tho Constitution of the United States is in equal Uses, or make unjust discriminations the correctneesoftheopinion."
natives
"were never thought of or spoken ofexcept as established rules of justice, against tha letter
between residents and non-residento,
force in every State of the Union, and all
or and spirit of tha Constitution, and tends to
owner
when
the
citand
the
claims
of
and
State
one
property,
laws of Congress, all laws of States, and all and foreigners, citizens of
with
one the profits of the trader were supposed to need support a doctrine which la lixymsiataat
State Constitutions, which are in conflict izens of another State—in this sense,
the roost obvious principles of govern n*nt,
without protection."
with its provisions are inoperative and void. cannot be deprived of his property
tha Legislature may arbitrarily dispoas of
that
that
the
Mr. Chairman, it ia undoubtedly true
If a slave is property by or under the author- due process of Jaw—but whenever,-in
tha daartat righU of tbetr constituents.
the adoption of the
this relation judgment of the law-making authority, the for many Tears preceding
Hare 1 made no mistake ? Is It true, is it
ity of the Federal
race

things
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"ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OP

onrnal

'00&

its

an

which hiatorical aocoof Um flat nsoeMty, 1m ooald bars

"When «i ooo template our abhorrence of
that condition to which the am» andtyranny
«f Great Britain tm exerted to ruiuM"!
when we look back upon the vviety of dan*•»
pn to wfcfak w, u>« been aM"*i
miraculously oar want* In aaay Inetanoee bar*
baca eupplled, and oar delWeraneee wroaght,
when even hop* and human fortitude have ba•mm aaeqaalto ib« conflict, we are unavoidably led to • serious and gralcful senae of the
manifold bleeeinga which we have undeeervedjy
received from the hand of that Being from
whom every rood and perfect gift Cometh.—
Impressed with theee idea*, we eonceire that It
la oar daty, and we rejoice that it In in oar
power, to extend a portion of that freedom to
other i which hath been extended to oa, and ralaaee from that atate of thraldom, to which ww
oureelvee were tyrannically doomed, and from
which we have now every pmepector being da.
Uvered. It la not for ae to inquire why, in the
creation of mankind, the inhabitant! of tha
eeveral parte of the earth were diatinguiahed
by a difference In feature or complexion.
"It la autiicieot to know that aU are the work
of an Almighty hand.
We AnJ, In the distribution of the human speclee, that the rnoet fertile aa well aa the moet barren pacta o( tha
earth are Inhabited by men of a complexion
different from ours, and from each other; froia
whence we may reasonably aa well as religiouely Infer, that Oa who placed them in their vanous situations hath extended equally Ilia care
and protection to all: and it becomcth not ui
We eeteem it a peto counteract Ills mercies.
culiar bleesing granted to us, that we are enaone
more atcp toward unibled this day to add
veraal civiliiation by removing, ae much aa
eorrowa of tboea who have lived
the
poeeible,
in uodeeerved bondage, and by which, from tha
assumed authority of the Kings of Great Urltain, no effectual legal relief could be obtained.
Wc-aned by a long course of experience from
tboae narrow prejudices and purtialitira we bad
Imbibed, we find our heart* enlarged with kindneat and beoevolence towards men of all conditions and nations; and we conceive ourselves,
at tbii particular period, extraordinarily callei
upon, by the blessings we have received, to
muniftst the sincerity of profession, and to
give a substantial proof of our own gratitude.
"And whereas the condition of thoee persons
who have heretofore been denominated negro
and mula'to elaves, has been attended with circumstances whtcb not only deprived them of
the common bleesiugs which by nature they
were entitled to. but has cast tneui into the
afflictions, by an unnatural srparatlou
deepest
and sale of husband and wife from ea:h other,
and from their children—an injury the greatnees of which can only be conceited by suppoaIng that we were in the same unhappy case; In
juttict, therefore, to persons so unhappily c rcamstanced, and who have no prospect before
them whereon they may rest their sorrows and
their hope*—have no reasonable inducement
to rtnJtr Iktir ee rei'rs to toeuty wkuktAiy elXtricin might; and also In grateful commemoration of our own happy deliveraaoe from that
state of unconditional submission to which we
were doomed by the tyranny of Britain:—
Therefore, Bt it tnacltJ,' Qc.
Sir, this splendid preamble, and the act
which it introduce*!, were no trifling or obscure mutters.
Thej were the production
of grt«t men, acting on a moat conspicuous
tlioitro. and tlieir work is one of his tor Oil
interest and grandeur.
It was to this preamble that Mr. Webster referred, it Philadelphia, in 1844, In theae words:

"That preamble *u the work of roar fWth.
ere! They aleep in honored grwvee f There ia
nut, I believe, one man living now who »u engaged In that moit rigbteoua net There are
worda in that preamble lit to be read by »U who
cheriah the memory of an honored and virtu*
out anjeatry.
And 1 aak every one of yo« now

preeent, ere dght-and-forty Lour* paaa over
your heada, to turn to that act, to rend that
and if you are PennayIranian, the
preamble;
to do
Mood will atir and
<tu

prompt yon
your
There are argumenta in that preamble far
any thing that ay poor ability
could advance, and there I leave the autyect."
Ob, sir, that tho Pcnnaylvaniana would
The blood would
now read that preamble!
atir, and they would be prompted (c their
duty bjr taking that commanding poeition in
the army of freedom to which
are called
juat renown and the glorioua monoby the
their
whoeo
of
rise
utterance in
anceatora,
ty.

aurpaaaing

they

behalf of liberty and human rigbta were
among the moat eloquent and fervid that
have ever been heard upon thia continent.
But, Mr. Chairman, where baa Judge Taney been, that notwithatanding thia action
of the

Pcnnaylvania Lrgialature eight year*

before the Conatitution waa adopted, be
ahould bavo tba boldneae to aay that, by the
common conaent of mankind, at the timo
tliia act wm paaaed, negroee "had no rigbta
which white men weni bound to reapret,"
and might juatly and lawfully boTeduO'd to
alaveiy for hia benefit; and that tfaii waa an
axiom in morala aa well aa politics which no
one thought of
dieputinf, and upon which
men of every grade and puaition in
aocicty

Itabitually acted?
daily and
ia it not manifeet and oertain
Sir,

men

of the

Revolution,

that the
the framera of our

inatitutiona, acted in the light and spirit of
these tcatimoniea, rather than in that thick
darkneaa of inhumanity and practical atbe-

itm in which tho Chief Juatice haa born
gr»|>ing?
In 1)73, Dr. Ilenjamin Ruah, of Phila-

delphia, who to tho rvpuUtion of an eminphjaician added that of a diatinguiahed
pliilantliropiat and atateeman, iaauedan ad-

ent

drraa to the inhabitanta of America on alava-

keeping, in

which he aaid:

"Liberty and property furm the baa la of
I never obabundance and good agriculture.

served it tu fluuriah where Ihoae rigbta ot man.
kind were not firmly eatabliabed. The earth,
which mullipliaa her production with a kind
of profuaion under the banda of the frte-born
UUirer, aeema to ahrink into barreuneee under
ihe aweat of the alive.
Such ia the will of the
Oreat Author of our nature, who haa ereatad
man ft**, and a«lgne<j to him the earth, that
he might cultivate hia peaaeaanio with the aweat
of hie brow, but atill ahould enjoy hia liberty."

Wanning with hia eubjact, and paaaing
from the material to the moral and nuigioua
aapect of it, he oiclaima:
"Ye men of km m l *lrtue, jre advooetee

for America 11 lltwrty. ruu* up, and eepotuetha
:>um of hnmaaity and ,(**iru liberty. Bear
a t»ce which degrade* huft testimony efain»t
man nature, end dleolree tbtt anherjel tie of
benevolence which *hoakl connect all the ehlU
dm of men together in on* mt family. Tkt
plant «/" hbtrtf ii nf $0 Unltr a noturt, Mat
iteannol lArirt Ionf in Uu nrtpUorknoJ 1/
i/artry. Remember, th« eye* of all Europe
art filed upon jrou, to prawn a an aeyleta lor
fr**lom la this country, after tb« U«t pilUra
ot il bate fkllen in titu other quarter of Um

glob*.

m

"lint chiefly, jremlniatenof thegoepel.whoae
dominion ow the principle# and action* of
nwiv l« *o unirmally acknowledgad and Ml,
jre who **t!mat* Um worth of yoar fallow emUrn by their immortality, and therefore ami
look upon all mankind af eqoala, lt< your 1 mt
kttp mn wttt your opportunilin to pnt 0 ttop
to ifarery. While you enfbree the datie* ot
't the ana rammia.' neglect not Um weightier
UeeofjoetJc*and humanity. Slavery ta a hyof
dr» ain, and include* in It erery flotation
to
the praoapta of Um law and tkogotptl
to
•/
trr
mi* will y* com mo *4 jwr /tocki

•

tk. i-crmu*
,nmu*

of America, If I con Id have cooceivcd •he delegates from the ssreral towns, aocording
that thereby I m fcmndiaf a land of liarcry.' to the districting made eereral jmn tinoe,
But enough, and mora than enough, of holding separate routines and printing the
three authorities. I xubmit that thej over- reswlt of their action to the whole oonveotion.
throw, bejond co®ttorw»T, tbo historical
The candidate from the western District, Hon
the Chief Jus•tatementa and
N. 0. Marshall of York, it will be remembered
tice.
and in that caI wu once Sheriff of the County
[CONCLUDED XKXT WKEK )
pacity made a moat aoceputle officer. He has
unusual business qualifications, is • thorough
and will m&ke a moat valua-

and charily, whilt tkfy
tAiwat and blooJqf ntfro

eatm

fkiVl

tMr *KT\ficu."
,lar*$ ***
and dorotcd clergyTo our coMcieotioua
for following too cloaely the m»jato, who,
of their Divine Mas(vj.u and injunction#
been ahowered with torrent* of
ter, h.vrc
and blackguards, theae

prupoaitioaa'of

those I7 demagogue

a true patriot and a aincere
r»rn.*t worda of
on their winga.
cl.ristiin bmr healing
but two weeks subDr. franklin, in 1790,
of the Cooatitution,
to th« adoption

sequent

prepared

"From a |>ersuasion that equal liberty
and ia still the birthright
nrifiually the portion
the strong ties of
of all urn, and influenced by
their mstituhumanity awl the principle* of
waa

coneeiT* themselves
tion, your memorialists
to louavn
bound to uae all justifiable endeavors
and
promote a general
the bonds of slavery,
L'nd r
rnjoymeut of lb« blessings or freedom.
theae itaprawions, the} earnest I) eutreat your
that
yon
of
slavery;
attention to the subject
restoration
will be plaaaed to countenance the
in
alone
w!w
to liberty of thoae unhappy mm
into perpetthis !an<i of freedom are degraded
joy of
ual bondage, and who, amid the
file
•urrounding freedom, are groaning in Mr
refor
means
devise
will
subjection; that yon
ntoving this inconsistency of charaalv tfen
the American people; that you willfKmote
meroy and jutltrt"

general

believed

that slavery

"towards this distressed race; and that you
will step to the very verge of the power vested
In you for discouraging every species of traffic
in the persons of ojir fellow-men."
It ia not a little strange that Dr. Franklin
and his vacftiatea should hare been an ignorant of the Constitution, and what it waa
mad* for, and of the sentiment of the time*,
aa not to ham known that it wu intended
til

MOUMiM

and that, in

pointoffccTit
a»i| mtmIimM*

regardedslav«w

WASHBURN, Jr.,

Virginia was in

S'vanin

discharged a

SENATORS,

tor

NATII'L G. MARSHALL, of York.

JOHN H. GOODENOW, of Alfred.
LEONARD ANDREWS, of Biddeford.
tor co.

comnssioxnt,

JOHN IIEMMEN WAY, of "Shapleigh.
ros

sueriit,

GEO. GOODWIN, Jr., of WelU.

tory of thii Commonwealth, shall be deemed
riliiii.< of this Commonwealth."
Ilad the Chief Justice never heard that in
his native State of Maryland there were wrv
decided opinion* in r-^inl to the
ii
and in xpedi *ney of Jitorjr, at and U%fon* the formation of'th" Constitution ? Can
he believe that the (ottple of that State understood that they had, so far as their own
vote was concern'd, adopted a fundamental
law for the Union, which stumped the African with an inca|>«city to becouio a citizen,
that lcok<*d up hi him as a proper aud rightful subject ol merchandise? Under what
hallucination was he euffeting, that he could
awrt that it was in Maryland, as well as in
the other States, an axiom in morals and politic*, that the negro might he justly reduced
"to'slavery, when lis must have known that,
the very next year after the adoption of the
Constitutim, an abolition society was orgtniied in that State, the ivault of the discussions, which for years had taken place in
her L/yi*lature, und of >uch opinion* us had
been «'xpr«wd by I'inknoy. Martin, and other* ol her influential and distinguished citii«-n«? Mr. Pinkn«y hod warned them "that
slavery would work a decay of the spirit of
liberty in the free State*,' and that, "bj
th« eternal fBim-iplm ol natural juatice,
no uioMter in the State has a right to hold
lii« slave in bondage a single hour."
Luther Martin suid, in 1787:

wrongfuf-

duty.

superior and towering abilities, did Mr.
The convention it will be perceived placed
the opeulng and the close
the old Treasurer, S. K. Roberts Esq., in nom- Douglas demand
Mr. Lincoln
ination by a large vote. Mr. Roberts has ren- /our timu out qf itrtn T And yet
Mr. Douglas four thousand on the popular
der* 1 himself femfliar with the duties of the of- beat
vote. Mr. Dunnell made some excellent points,
fice, and his selection is probably owing to a
the audience well interested. He gave
feeling which pervaded the convention, that keeping
news that to-nighi
when the county had secured a man faithftil the people the welcome

for rbo. or rRon.\Ti,
"Now, as freedom is unquestionably the
birthright of all mankind, Africans as well as
GEO. 11. KNOWLTON, of Biddeford.
Eurv|>cau, to keep the Ibrmer in a state of
VOR Jl'DOE or rRORATS,
slavery is a consguit violation of that right,
and therefore of justice."
EDW. E. BOURNE, of K-nnebunk.
And yet the opinion was 'universal,' that
rOR CO. TREASrRER,
Africans had ao rights!
SAM'L K. ROBERTS, of Waterboro'.
But, sir, to remove all foundation for the
argument raised by Chief Justice Taney, and!
to prove affirmatively and beyond doubt that
Congressional District.
the frumers of the Constitution could not
haTe been influenced by such opinions and
The Republicans of the First Congressional
purposes as he had ascribed to them, I refer
District will meet in Convention at the TOWN
to an act of th-i Virginia Legislature in 1783
(llcning's StatuUe, vol. ii. page 332,)—for' 1IALL. Saco,
a kn jwledge of which I am indebted to the
On Wodnosdny, July 25th, I860,
able and very admirable oration oi Mr.
at
II o'clock a. m., for tho purpose of nomina-'
liefore
the
authordelivered
Ueorge Somtier,
ities of B<*ton on the 4th of July, 185'J— tins a RKl'RESE.VTJTirE TO CO.V1 an MLECTOM Sf PiHlllMls
which repeals the law of 177V, limiting cit- GRF.SS,
and Vice President, and for transacting such
isenship to whilst, and euaeta—
"ThM all/Vee per*ot»», born wit! in the terri- other business as may properly come before

own

the glad tidings that Oregon, the new
and cou]tetent as Mr. Roberts has proved him- brought
had fired the first gun of the campaign
sister,
him
retain
to
was
longself to b«,it
good policy
for freedom. Three rousing cheers greeted this
er.
news.
Mr. Dunnell couoluded in an
We have not the pleasure of an intimate ac- glorious
able manner, amid much applause.
quaintance with the gentleman nominated for
Thru came the warm-hearted, always popuSheriff, Geo. Goodwin, Esq. He resides in Wells
lar Uurlingame, whose introduction wm the
and we understand maintains the highest char-

great

against the giant

iniquity. It had no defenders in all New
Kngland. Indeed, I hazard nothing in mying that the opinion w.ui general, and all
hut uniterml, Iroiu the St. Croix to the St.
Mart, against th« postulates of th« Chief

Justice.
Inasmuch aa some reliance haa <>een placed
by the court upon what ie assumed to have
bc«n the public opinion of Europe upon thia
question of slavery, it will not be out of
place to give a few extract* from the writing*
of some of her greatest minds.
Lord Manstieid, in 1777, in an opinion
which declared the law of Hngtamf, aaid :

Hobbe of Wella, ware appointed a committee to
aort and count the rotee for a candi-

receive,

date for Sheriff, Committee reported—
133
Whole number of votee,
63
Neoeeaary for a choice,
76
of
Welle,
Geo. Good via, Jr.,
47
of
Paraonafield,
Sanfbni
Luther
Oa motidn, Voted, That Edward B. Bourne
of Kennebunk, be pomlnated candidate for
Judge of Probate by acclamation.
Allen of
Partoni/Uld—Elisha Piper, John M.Hayne*, Joeeph Moore of Ne wilt Id, Mark
Joe.
John Merrill, John OarUnd, John Brackett, Sanfonl, John T. Scrlbner of Waterboro,
G. Goodwin of North Berwick, Joeeph II. Oil*
3d.
a commitSaco—William Noyea, Phineae Llbby, 3d, Patrick of Limerick, were appointed
eortMad count the vote for a
Ambroae Eastman, Charles 0. Burleigh, Ros- tee to receive,
candidate tor County Treaeurer. Committee
coe 0. Smith, Cornelias 8weetsir, Benj. BoothJ.
reportedJamesM.
Edwin
Wm.
March,
Scammon,
by,
111
Whole number of votee,
Peering.
36
Neoeeeary tor a choice,
8Kaphig\—Jeremiah Smith, Jacob Trafton,
8. K. Roberta of Waterboro', 99
13
Dimon Roberta of Lyman,
John D. Cook, Charles W. Coffin.
5
EJwin B. Randall,
South litrwiek—John N. Ooodwin, Horace
3
Scattering,
Wm.
A.
P.
DenDavis,
Jewitt. Joeeph
Young,
The Committee on Reeolutiona, through their
John
E.
nis Fcrgnson,
Bailey.
chairman, John N. Goodwin, reported aa folSan ford—John Merrill, Salter Emery, Jaa.
lowa:
E. Wilson, Howanl Froat, Mark Allen.
Rnolvtii, That the Republicans of York Co.
Jfattrboro'—Ivory Robert*, Seth 8. Carll, heartily and unanimously endorse the noble
C.
John
T.
L.
Iliram
Scribner, Joseph
Dillon,
declaration of principles embodied in the Chiwill contribute
cago platform, and that they
Roberta.
rail share to swell tip tide that is bearing
M'r//i-Darak Maxwell, Wm. Goooh, flans their
of
those
principles,
the reoognised exponents
P. Hobba, J. E. Chadbourne, Mannaaaah Fur- Abraham Linooln and llannibal Hamlin, to the
in
the
offices
people'sgift.
Hobba.
highest
George
bUh,
Rttolttd, That in Israel Washburn, Jr., la
ForJt—Alexander Dennett, 8amael Webber,
to tbe people of this Stats a man empresented
Wm. 0. Moulton, Benjamin Roberta, Jr., Jer- inently
qualified to adorn the executive chair,
and that we will do our part towarda securing
emiah Melntlre.
his triumphant election.
Report accepted.
Am/tw/,,That we have satire confidence in
Oa motion, Lanriiton W. Small of Corn lab, the men this
day nominated for Judge and
Jamea
TibbetU
of Register of Probate, Sheriff, Senators, County
John 8. Parker of Lebanon.
to them we
Berwick, John Merrill of Sao ford, Wm. Noyaa Commissioner, and Treasurer, and
also pledge our united support at the polls.
of Saco, wen appointed aoommitteeon permaReport aocepted, and the resolutions adoptnent organization.
ed.
for
the
Committee reported
permafollowing
Able and eloquent addresses were made to the
nent officer* of the convention <
convention
by Geo. H. Knowlton and Leonard
PrniJtnt—Hon.Alexander Dennett,of Tork.
of Biddeford, which were
Viet Prt$Htntt—Cornelioa Sweetair of Sa- Andrews, Esqrs.,
heartily applauded. Tke South Berwick CorIsaac
II.
Merrill
of
John
Sanford,
Llbbjr
co,
net Band were present, and enlivened the meetof Limington.
intervals with most excellent music,
E.
of
Seeretariet—Seth
Kennebunk, ing at
Bryant
added much to the enjoyment of the ocwhich
Lauriaton W. Small of Corniah.

Report accepted.
Prayer waa offered by

casion.

Rev. Mr.

Alfred.

Thompaon

of

the convention, L. 0. CowEsq., of Biddefonl, add re wed the meeting

Upon the call of

an,

Adjourned.

Alcuxdks Dhkitt, President

L. W. Shall,

J

8*™4""-

OLD OXFORD IN A DLAZE.
an able and effective manner.
On motion of Jamea Morton of Buxton—
Immense Outpourin* of the People!
Voitd, That when the convention a (Journalt
6000 Oxford Beara la Coaacil I
o'clock P. M. Adjourned.
be to meet at
in

Met according

Armxoox.

to adjournment.
On motion, John N. Goodwin of South Derwick, Jamrs M. Deering of Saco, Jere. Mclntire of York, Edward E. Dourne, Jr., of Kennebunk, John O'Drion of Cornish, were appointed a Committee on Resolution*.
On motion, Voted, That one from each town
be (elected aa a committee to nominate a County Committee fo^be ensuing year.
Chair appointed the following: M. F. Wentworth of Kittery, Silvester Garvin of Acton,
E H. Littlefleld of Alfred, J. E. Sawyer ot Berwick, E. II. Dank* of Diddeford, Joseph Da via
Coof Buxton, Samuel Eaatman ot
lumbus Dyer of Dayton, George C. Dartlett of
Elliot, AbUah Usher of IIollls, Collins Emmona
of Kennebunk. S. II. Gould of Kennebunkport. Culver L. Jones of Lebanon, Joseph 0.
Harmon of Limerick, Jere. L. Fuss of Limington, Thomas Tibbetts of Lyman, Henry Manning of Newfleld, Nathan Neal of N. Berwick,
Ellsha Piper of Parsonsfleld, Phineaa Libby,
ad, of 8mo, Jeremiah Smith of Shapleigh,
Wm, A. Yoong of South Berwick, Salter Emery of 8*nford, 8eth 8. Carll of Waterboro',
Barak Maxwell of Well*, Wm. 0. Moulton of

Ono of tho greatest political gathering!
which it «u our good fortune ever to witncM took place on Tuesday laat, at Pari*
Hill in Old Oxford. Somo time ago tho Republican* of that good old county, who do
not suffer themselves to bo surpasaed by their
brethren anywhere, in devotion to tho good
are earncauae. and who are actire aa they
"Oxford
the
of
a
for
gathering
eat, arranged
Beam" at Paria Hill, tho native place of our
Ilaulin the future Yico Prcaident, and there

Corg^h,

according

—

distinguished

stanjfAtf

Knights,

—

"That slavery t» » sttte so improper, to degrading, an<l eo ruinous to the feelings and caof huifian nature, that it ought not to
sudere-l to exist."

Bcities

grounds occupied

Monbwquicu, au^hg Fr* ncl.mcn, wrote :
"It is impossible tor us to
eupposs theSl
ersatares to be teen; because,
allowing then to
t» men. a
suspicion would follow that wa ourselves are not
Christians."

committee

Again:

—

—

aaid:

|

I

...

_

from the vaat audience, showing the

popular-

the

Sent tor enjoys among tho psopto of bia native county. His speech wu
hardly political? wm not intended Msuch,
bat nude to respond to tbegenerous welcome
which be had received from the people whore
be wm born and nurtured, and who hare
stood by him with unabated affection. It
contained eome of the most beautiful and
touching passages we ever heard (all from
the lip of a public man. Ilk alluaione to
bie early associations, to the pUeae where
hia feet trod in boyhood and whieh had been
endeared to him by a thouaand pleaawt
memories which time and abeeoce could not
dbce, were touching and were liatened to
with emotion aucb M ia seldom witneaaed in
public assemblies. Ail that he said relating
to political topiea wu explicit and inpharof
mony with the other and main features
bia apeech.
At its close, hia brother, lion Elijah
llamlin of Bangor, wm callcd, and after the

ity which

oar

difficulty

down,

with which

they

win

polled

Mr. Josboa Moody *M
one of the joiner* who finished the boose
originally, end, having assisted in nil the
•Iterstione and repair* upon it, and in keeping it in good preservation, u yet with ne—
a hsle snd hearty old men, Mill working at
bit trade, snd capable of doing a msster or
journeymen's service in the erection of
snotber building upon the spot About
fifteen years sgo the building wssmodsrnixed upon the inside—the old boxlike pew*
tsden out, the floor wised about four feet,
snd the plsstering let down shout the same
distance—sod when eight feet has thus been
attseted.

off the room was still very high.
The Gock, whose (our facee looked out
from the tower towards every point ot the
compsss, was the property of the town—
purchased, we are told about 1815, at a cost
of #700. It etruck the hour of fire on
Sunday morning—the laat hour of its existence. Por a Hoot half an hour longer
glimpses of its f ice were seen smid the
flame snd smoke, which before the succeeding hour laid the whole edifice ia ashes.
The Vestry, erected last year near tbo
church, was saved, sad the furniture which
hsd been removed, wss replaced, in time to
hold tbo Sebbstb forenoon service there,
the direction of Rev. C. B. Rice,

cut

wide awakea had poured forth three rousing
cheers for "Uncle Lige" made a rery happy

genial speech.

The gallant representative from the fifth
Congressional District, Maae., the fervid Burlingame, came next, and wm liatened to with
rapt attention by the freemen of Oxford.—

older

Hon: Charles J. Gilman of Brunswick wm minister of the
society.
next called for and apoko ably and eloquent*
Hnuu.-A
fLiarnx
Tub
paper witk this
ly, principally on State matters allowing the
title, published by Wataon brother*, la thU
State
of
this
of
the
Democracy
inconsistency
city, ha* mad* lU appearance. It boiata tht
on the slave question.
Douglas flag, though we obaerv* by an article
Mr. Woodford of New Tork,a wido awake
ua, be I) re the Democratwritten, to It

i|forme

who did effective service in Connecticut,
made tho hut speech and a glorious one it
enthusiasm.—
wm, awakening tho greatest
Tbe meeting broke up at 0 o'clock, with
cbeera for tbe candidatea.
The Portland wido awakes returned bj the

to Domination* were maje, that It wa* prepared
for an> contingency that might happen. The
paper «tU, ao we learn, illustrate and expound
the Democracy of the sort la vogue theee latter
day*, during lU period of *&Uteac«. The ediWe bare not the
tor la William Hummer.
pleasure of hla acquaintance, but we judg*
a
received
were
by large from several articles In thl* Iseue that the proevening train and
number of their Republican friends. Light- prietor*, whoever they may be, have been emiof an editor,
ing their torches and accompanied by tbeir nently fortunate In their
the
and that he will moet appropriately an J fitly

friends, they

atrocta of the

gala-day

"The state of slavery la of such a nature that
it la incapable ot being introduced on any reasons, moral or political, but only by positive
law, which preserve* its fbree long after tbe
reasons, occasion, %o<l time itself, whence it was
created, are eraeed from tbe memory. It Is so
odious, that nothing can support it but posW
tlve law. Whatever inconveniences therefore
may follow from the decision, I cannot saythat this cass (Soroernet'e) is allowed or approval by the law of gngland, and therelor*
tbe black muet be discharged."
John Locke wrote
••Slavery is so vilt, «o miserable a sUte of
to the
m%n, tud eo lirtctly
generous
oi\mr nation, that
it is
tempertoandbe courts
that
an Englishman,
coa>itK»*r
hard
much less a gentleman, should plsad for it."
CbarK* J.un s Fox, the mrlj and true
fri*-nd of AiP.rK.-a, tiw largw-hearted and tbe
wim\ sa»i< 1 :
"With
t«> a regulation of slavery, my
••
'•
*
*m e-n lu -ee rue to know no
«
».*
of robbery ami a
tmt
;\ iMM! freedom m a
ot
wuMtM
Ik
rujhl,
deprives his fellow-creaturr is (iu..u4l in
depriving; and he who
withholds it <» bo trwcrimiaal in withholding.'
Kdmuihl Burk derLr-<l—

Lafajette

of Paraonefield, Nathaa Neal of North Berwick, John P. Hubbard of Acton, Hui B.

of a heartfelt and enthusiutic welcome.
for honesty an*l uprightness in ths com- signal
The people wert glad to Me Durllngam*, they
munity in which he lives. He is said to be poswere expecting a feast and they were not dissessed of the requisite business qualifications
and we doubt not will make a good public offi- appointed. Argumentative, sarcastic, eloquent
and witty by turns, he held the feelings of the
cer.
audience completely In his power. He has that
Our young frieud and townsman, Geo. H.
beneath the treea which hia hand planted, to
of establishing a sort of electric
Knowlton Esq., is the nomine* for Register ol happy faculty
audieace so that
between
himself
and
his
ohain
give himund tho lion. Israel Waahburn Jr.,
I'robate. Although he is indebted somewhat
tho next Governor of Maine, alao a native of
every heart throbs responsive to his own, and
to the activity of the young Republicans of the
himself the enthusiasm with which he
feeling
as
old
can
we
Tork, the warm and cordial greeting
say,
county for his nomination, yet
his hearers ftvl it too. His manner
of honeat hearts, and to relight in that moat
the vote will testify, also that even the older speaks,
shows that his heart is in what h* says. How
members of the party will say that it is "a
beautiful spot the old council fire*, which
be drew the picture of a Northern
nomination fit to be made." Mr. Knowlton's complstely
ever burn with ao much brightness among
do
he
couldn't
and
he
said
dough-face,
though
only fault is that he Is a young man, but he Is
th« hiila and valleya of that mountain di»justice to the subjeet, we think he came the
gradually surmounting this, day by day; the
trict of Maino.
nearest to it of any man we hare yet heard.—
who
those
and
especially
them.
Republicans of York
Then
as he spoke of the cool indifferenot of
Brightly broke the morning, and from the
measure
every
The basis of representation will be one delegate know that he possewes in full
mountain aidea, and from the sequestered
Douglas, the renegad* son of Vermont, on that
(or every seventy votes cast for the Republican other requisite qualification, will "put him
question on which it is every man's duty to
glens, from the amiling village* which lie in
candidate for Congreee in IW8, and one addi- through" with a seal that will b« entirely satfeel care and anxiety, ia strains of true elo- York.
enlisted
who
America
to
the
Young
pictureaque beauty along the valley of tho
tional delegate fur every seventy-fire Republi- isfactory
the
committee
the
stillness
of
like
unbrtkCn
■cntly
This
wbm|
reported
|>erfectly
in quence,
can votes then given, which gtvte one hundred so generously and tealously in his support
Androecoggin, from the field and the workCo.
Com*
for
namea
of
the
the
felt
not only
audience showed that they
following peraona
the convention.
and thirty-two delegates, as follows:
to tho music of tho drum and fife, in
of
mittee:
shop,
the
of the speaker, but
importance
The nominee for the office of County Com- power
3
3 P»r*>o»flcl4,
Theodore Wells, Jr., of Wells, Jamea M. Tib- carriage*, on foot and on horseback, men
Acton,
not attempt any sketch
We
shall
the
subject.
8
2 Maeo.
Alfred,
missioner, John Hemmenway Esq., of Shap2
2 Misplslfh,
llerwtsk,
of Mr. D.'s speech. It is sufficient to say that betta of Berwick, Mark F. Weutworth of Kit- with bravo heart* in their boeoma who bavo
3 leigh, we have known for many years, and we
V South Ikrwlck,
DlildilM,
it was listened to by all with delight, and that tery, Wm. L. Emery of Sanford, Jamea F. breathed in with their mountain air the
2
4 Sunl'ord.
Ituiton,
are safe in commending him to the cheerful
•
2
Drackett of Limlngton, Gamaliel E. Smith of breath of
3 WitttWiv',
Cornish.
the audience had remained between
an although
He
is
of
York.
liberty, with their wive* an4 childof
the
4
Republicans
I Wells,
support
Iftsyton.
three and four hours, there was not the slight- Newficld, Ambrose Eaatman of Saco, Isaac C. dren
a
3 York.
Bitot.
their
the
of
aide, young and old camn tho
has
the
confidence
able business man,
by
I
Emmons of Lyman, Samuel D. Hanson of Bux3 Italdwtn,
llollls,
est token of weariness or Impatience, and held
in a mighty throng to welcome and
3 community la which he resides and will make
3 Cs|>e Elisabeth,
Kennehnak.
people
ton.
S
3 Uorham,
captive by his eloquence they would gladly
Kennebunkport,
faithful publio officer.
do honor to Oxford'* noble aona, and to re2 an efficient and
3 Naples,
Klttery,
ltep rt acccpted.
have lingered longer. Hut the hour was late,
31
3 Portland,
We cannot close this article on the convenLebanon,
kindle tho old camp firea which are to burn
On motion of James M. Peering of 8aco—
three
nfter
2
and
eleven
ringing/
2
o'clock,
giving
Limerick,
Scarborough,
3 tion and its nominees without again congratu3 Btaadlsh,
for
oneThat
the
convention
Limlngton,
VoltJ,
three
adjourn
Lincoln
and
brightly among tho billa and vallio* of tho
cheers
for
Hamlin,
rousing
I
2 Nelwm,
Lyman.
lating the Republicans of York on the auspiohour, and that the delegates from the three Switzerland of Blaine.
7
2 Westbrook,
for Washburn, and three for "our speakers,"
Newfleld,
still
two
niitnee
and
and
select
Senatorial
district*
meet
for
another
have
ious prospects they
3
North Berwick,
broke up.
The morning train from Portland brought
from each district to present to the convention,
"Our the meeting
more marked triumph in the county.
The District Committee will meet at the flail
Did our limits permit we would gladly lay Jrum which to choose candidates for Senators
a large delegation from other countie*
up
cause is just, our union perfect," and we know
two
district
that
the
Northern
present
in 9aco, at 10 o'clock on the morning of the
before our readers a full report of the remarks also,
"widenames for County Commissioner from that dis- and with them came the Portland
of no reason, If proper exertion is made, why
Convention.
of each speaker, but our columns are crowded, trU.
awake*" 100 atrong, together with the Portour majority in the county may not reach a
The Chairmen of the several Town ComnfltThe
our
and 'we must be bounded by
space.
to adjournment.
Met
thousand on our county ticket. In the large
land Band to do cacort duty on tho occaaion.
tees are requested to forward the names of the
was a grand one
every man was
James Morton of Buxton, from the Eastern
attendance at the convention, the teal manifes- meeting
the train waa the gallant Burlingamo,
In
of
the
District
Comto
Chairman
the
delegates
awake, and wide awake, and our Democratic Senatorial District,reported the names of Leonted and above all in the general harmony and
mittee at Portland, as soon as they have been
who have so sympathisingly endear- ard Andrews of Biddefonl, and Thomaa Carll who apoke ao effectively in our city the
friends
that prevailed, we see the evidence
elected.
l)y so doing, the pn»ceedings of the good feeling
ored to prove that the Republican nominations •f Rollis, as the candidates
night before, and who, being a kind of couaof that sound and healthy condition of the parlor Senators from | in
Convention will be much facilitated.
raise no enthusiasm in the hearts of the peo- that district.
gerraan by way of marriage to the "Oxto
lead
which
and
confidence
that
ty
inspires
to think that after all their eflorts
Per order of District Committee,
begin
ple,
from
John
Goodwin
of
South
ford
N.
Berwick,
Bears," had been invited to the family
the happiest results.
LEWIS D. SMITH, Chairman.
will turn out "Love's labor lost.*' This is but the Southwestern Senatorial District, reported
The'widoawakea' were in grand
gathering.
BIDDEFORD AWAKE I
the beginning ol the end, one out of many, *Ae names of Nathaniel 0. Marshall of York,
Portland, July 2, I MM.
order for aervice, and contributed by their
and every day that brings us nearer to the final and John Went worth of
Kittery, as the candi- enthusiasm and hy the tine appearance winch
Glorious Opening of the Campaign}! consummation will bear to the false Democracy dates for Senators from that district.
Or Advertisers are particularly request.
made very much to the interest of the
e«l to hand in their advertisements as early In the
"forhave
just such indications that the people
John Merrill of Sanford, from the Northern they
week as possible. In order to secure their InserAfter the arrival of the train a
occasion.
The Republicans of Biddefonl opened the saken their fklse gods," and that their "divided Senatorial District,
tion they must be received by Wednesday nnou.
reported the namea of John
a glorious an(j enthusiastic meet- house" will foil and none be left to mourn its
with
wu
formed and the entire apace
campaign
II. Goodenow of Alfred, and George A. Frost proccasion
Ilall on Monday evening. The ruins.
of Sanford, as candidates for Senators from between Paris Cape and Pari* Hill, a di*
The County Convention. It* Nominee*. ing at Union
hall sras filled, packed to overflowing, with a York
County Republican Convention. that district, and the names of John Hernmen- tance of three miles, waa occupied with a
Wf congratulate our Republican friends in throng of true, earnest, thinking men, who had
way of 8hapleigh, and Iaaao H. Libby of Lim- continuous line of carriages and horsemen.
the county of York on the iui|iiciou circum- come up with a generous enthusiasm in their
Pursuant to the call issued by the RepublU lngton, as candidates for County CommisThe place prepared for the speaking was
stance* un<ler which they commence the can- hearts to ratify and do willing honor to the can County Committee, the delegates from the
sioner.
in front of the 'Hamlin mansion'
directly
and
Hamlin
of
of
Washburn,
the
nominations
the
Lincoln,
towns
in
York
in
for
several
Tus
Republican princiWm. Noyes of Saoo, Oliver Bickfonl of Daytriumph
County assembled
our
where
the
distinguished Senator wits horn,
prin- Town Hall, in Alfred, July 3, 1880, and wen tan, Moses llopkinson of Buxton, Chas. Clark
ples in the county. In every quarter of the and to listen with cordial sympathy to
county, so far m we are enabled to learn, there* ciples which these names embody, at they were called to order by I. 8. Kimball, Esq., of San- of Hollis, Amos W. Page of Bhldeford, were and which displayed our national flag from
exists a strung and earnest determination to se- enunciated by men who knew them well, and ford, Chairman of the Couuty Committee, and
Mi>ointed a committee to receive, sort and its roof. Flags bearing the name* of Lin*
It was a pleasant Hon. Alexander Dennett, of York, chosen tcm- fount the votes for a candidate for Senator for coin and Hamlin were
cure the tscendency of the Republican cause.— had stood by them long.
waving in the breeze
In devotion to the cause, and in earneet desire thing to mark the spirit, the am'sius, which porary Chairman, and Seth E. Bryant, of Ken- (he Eastern Senatorial District.
Committee in different
of the village.
parts
Calm, convicted of the nebunk, temporary Secretary of the convtn- reported—
to secure its triumph, the Republicans of York | I>ervaded the people.
The village itself which is one of the most
ara not surpassed by their political friends in
truth they sat, and ever ready to respond to a tlon.
Whole number of votes,
133
situated in Muino, on a smiling
boautifully
with
a
67
for
a
section
true
choice,
of
the
in
effecand
Necessary
of
of
sentiment, liberty-inspired thought,
M. F. Wentworth,
State,
On motion
any
Klttsry,
compact,
which
rises
in the centre oi a vast ampU
132
Leonard
Andrews
had
hill
more
tive work to promote Republican principles hearty applause, or ftill
appreciative the following gentlemen were appointed Com3
Thomas Carll
theatre the western bounds of which are the
they do not mean to be surpassed by any other breathleee attention. The «]*akers announced mittee on Credentials :
John S. Parker of Lebanon, James M. Tibwere all there— Drutnmoud, Dunnell, our own
"rock ribbed mountains," was in
John N.Goodwin, of South Berwick; Win. belts of
quarter of the State.
Berwick, Stephen Grant of Kittery,
The Convention held at Alfred on Thureday I Feeeenden, well beloved, and the gallant, ar- II. Sawyer, of Limerick; Samuel Webber, of
and prasepted a fine appearenee.
apparel,
of
Wm.
tU
Hill
of
Benj.
Roberts, Jr.,
York,
of last week, a brief notice of which appeared dent Burlingame. And the people were there, York; Moms Hopkinson, of Buxton; U. 0.
Around the stand as was estimated, from
were appointed a committee to receive,
Hot,
in our last,-was on* of the most satisfactory In the intelligent voters of Biddeford, with faces Brackett, of Berwick.
sort and count the votes for a candidate fbr five to eight thousand people had assembled
all reepecu that the Republicans ever held in whose glow showed that truly their "hearts
Committee subsequently reported the whole Senator
for the Southwestern Senatorial Dis- to listen to the strong and comprehensive
the
as
heard
they
the county. Notwithstanding the rain, the at- did burn within theia"
number of delegates 133, as follows:
trict. Committee reported—
logio of Washburn, the straight forward,
tendance waa large, every town was represen- praises of Freedom and its champions, or folJeton
Whole number of votes,
Benjamin Brackett, Cyrus Grant,
130
eloquence of Hamlin, the fervid im*
manly
ted by full delegations, and there was a large lowed with honest scorn the pretensions of the Silvester Garvin. John P. Hubbard.
61
Necessary for a cholos,
in67
Nathaniel 0. Marshall bad
passioned oratory of Burlingaroe, and tb«
number, beetdei the delegates, present from va- weak-kneed Democracy, and the heartless
H. Littlefield, Albion K. Gilt, Jo.
Alfred-E.
John Wentworth
33
rious ssetions to testify by their presence and difference of lU leader, who cares not whether
addresses from other
seph E. Willard, John H. Sayward.
John Merrill of Sanford, Joseph Moore of patriotic
seal the intereet they feel for the suooess of the \ right or wrong prevail, as they were laid bare
men.
Alvin
B. Spenser,
Berwick—J. E Sawyer,
of
Alfred, Cyras
Republican ticket. The delegations from the by the keen blade of sarcasm and of truth.— John Ooodwin, James M. Tibbetts, 0. U. Brack- Newfield, John II. 8ayward
The meeting waa called to onler*by lion.
Grant of Acton, Luther Doe at Limerick, were
southwestern towns and their frisnds, were ac- Not the bluster, the brag that cloaks a coward
ett.
Rufua
R. Goodenow, who after pertinent nappointed a committee to reoeire, sort and
companied by the South Berwick Band, and heart, but the deep, undying devotion to right,
Biddi/orJ— William Benson, Benjamin A. count the votea for a candidate for the North- marks nominated John J. Perry aa President
the musio they discoursed contributed not a lit- the tender sympathy for the oppressed and the
Bailey, John 0. Burnham, Amos W. Page, F. ern Senatorial District. Committee
tie to the general pleasantness
reported— 1at the day. The firefspeech, we maj my
the conven- bravery to stand by that sympathy, the digni- 0.
Warren, Wm. II. nanson, Samuel Moon,
Whole number of vote#,
127
tion. As ws mentioned last
without disparagement to the efforts of othweek, the ticket ty and manliness of labor mark our Northern E. U. Banks, Hone* Ford, Beqjftmin Mother,
64
for a choice,
Nioteeary
men that
the strong, massive speech of the occapresented is an unusually strong one, and the chivalry, and such was the
ers,
John II. Good enow had
M
Alvin Bacon.
harmonious manner in which the selections filled Union Hall on Monday night, and such
38
laion wm from the Hon. Israel Washburn the
A. Frost
Ow*
James
Davis,
MoBuxton—Joseph
Morton,
were made will be hailed by the Republicans of
1
is the character of the troops every where that
Scattering
next Goreroor of Maine. Mr. Washburn
ses Hopkinson, 8. D. nanson, Wm. Harmon.
John L Perkins of Kennebunkport, Oliver
ths county as an«omen of that eueeees which
rmlly 'aeath the flag of Freedom.
waa received with cheers, three times.three—
Carniek—John O'Brion, Samuel Eastman,
when
effort
the
Saneecure
of
Wilson
of
will
Usftasnm
by
election
they
Lebanon, Jamas E.
The meeting waa called to order by Leonard
L. W. Small, B. W. Storer.
our Portland wide awakes doing their part
in
that
must
Elisha
8.
Hantakes place. Considering
ford,
cases,1 Andrews, E»j„ «ho nominated John Tuck,
Piper of Panoosfield, D.
the tine
Dayton— Columbus Dyer, Wm. R. Buxatll, son of Bazton, were
under the usages of the party, new candidates Es«l., as chairman. Mr. Tuck, on taking the
appointed a committee to fully on the ooeasion—and during
Bicktbrd.
Oliver
reoeive, sort and oount the Totes for a candi- occupied in his remarks, near two hours,
were to be takrn and that naturally the friends chair, made a fcw brief and well chosen m/;//tot—Thomas Staples, William HOI, Oeo. date for
of different individuals would be anxious (br marka, "d introduced to the audience the Hon.
County Commissioner. Committee waa frequently interrupted bj burets of apDame.
reportedthe nomination «f their favorites, it is quits Joaiah H. Drummond, who spoke pertinently, C. Bartlett, Timothy
plause. With logic as hard as the hardest
Charles Clark, John S.
Hollti
Whole nomber of votes,
1W
surprising ths convention should have passed logically and with telling effect. He was intersteal, and with arguments that are unanNect-arr for a choice,
60
Usher, Isaac Davis.
sway without leaving s»me cause for regret or rupted in the course of his remarks by the en- Abijah
John
73
i
Hem
Mr. Washburn demonstrated the
men
had
swerable,
E.
way
Bourne, Jr., Seth
tTtH**bunk—Edward
Issao H. Libby
46
and
complaint. Ws heard not n word indicating trance of Meesrs. Feseenden and Burlingame,
correctness of the Republican position,
who received a moet rapturous welcome, the E. Bryant, Oliver Perkins, Joseph Day, Collins
John O'Brion of Cernish, Henry Manning
other.
the
by
of
Jellison.
B.
Samuel
•hew
the
kmmpns,
and
fallacy
audience
rising
eheering heartily. Mr.
We publish to-day the proceedings, by which
of Newfteld, P. A. Wood, Jr.. of Lebanon, F.
made a graceful allusion to his
their opponents.
K'ennebunkpoei—James H. Tripp, John L 0. Warren of
of
Storer
W.
Corour frisnds will see that every nomination was Drummond
B.
Btddeford,
and reeumcd his afonent Perkins. Woodbury Smith, & H. Oould, John
Our limits will allow but a hurried sketch
to reoeire,
mdeoa the first ballot, and in sons esses by happy interruption,
nish, were appointed ft
He was listened to with eloee Tarbox, Horaoe Smith.
sons length.
at
The
individuals
of
the meeting. In the afternoon, Hen.
prea vote nenrly%nsnimoos.
sort and count the votea tor ft candidate for
JTiltery Mark F. Wentworth, Joshua H.
o< Probata. Comssittee reported—
Hannibal Hamlin waa introduced aa thf fusented for ths Senate, although new men, after attention, his hearers frequently testifying
Isjieter
He ooai pared Ms Sanborn, Thomas Hnrd, Stephen Gnat, Hasas the office of Senator is concerned, are wefl their approval by applause.
110
Whole number of votes,
<ton Vice President of the United States, and
which preoedee a kel Pteroe.
«0
Neoeeeary for a choice,
known to the Republicans of the county, and speeeh to the plate of soup
our pen, should it attempt the work, would
John
8.
Lebanon
Seaver
Jones,
Parker,
to
BUdstord.tO
corns.
Geo.lLKaowltamof
we doubt not every one oftlen will be assept- dinner aa a prelnde to the good things
90
(kil to describe the enthusiasm with which
Tristram
Saco,
Oilman
of
able to every Republican voter in Um oounty. The and ten oe seemed to relish the dish. His Oliver L Jones, Oliver Uaaaoom, F. A. Wood,
Ihe waa rtooiTtd. Cbesr ate obesr vat ap
M.
J<*»
Corfteliws
Swsstati
of
to
that
Hayftee
Frank
Saoo,
Jr.(
allusions
brought
argument
weighty
Keay.
Thty wers selected by the wbote ooaratfea,
acter

—

"Slavery is incou-isteot with the genius of
lioa a tendency to d«*truv
those principle* on which it ia supported, u it
lnaens the sense of the equal right* of nankind, and habituates us to tyranny and oppression."
But it would bo an rnd!<*s task to reproduoe even a tithe of the evidence that might
lie relied upon to su*t4ia the assertion that
Judge Tan.'v has wholly misunderstood or
misrepresented the opinion* and sentiment*
which were influential and controlling with
the memtiers of the Constitutional Convention. Mosmchusctt* had already abolished
men, the
slawry ; the testimony of her

"I would asver hav* l^ra
my sword la the

Limtrick—Vfca. II. Sawyer, Joseph 0. HarLather Doe, Joeeph H. Oilpatrtek.
Limtngton—Isaac II. Lib by, Jacob Black,
Jamee J. Bracket!, Jeremiah L. Foes, Bewail
MeKentwy.
Lyman—Isaac C. Emmons, Win. P. Moulton,
Thomas TibbetU, Dimon Emmons.
Ntvjitld—Joeeph Moore, Henry Manning,
James H. Smith, Daniel Wormwood.
Norik Btrwiek—Nathan Neal, Joeeph 0.
Ooodwin, Joshua Hard, Harry Hammond.
mon,

—

republicanism, ami

was

com-

Ske

County

<

Adams' and others,

he

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,

miii ■■■■ —j »

nowise behind Pennin her desire for the abolition of
of its injustice, and in
very, in her sense
her advocacy of the rights of human nature,
is of common knowledge, derived from the
citations so often made from the writings of
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Patrick
Henry, Tucker, Wythe—indeed, of all her
great names oi the Revolutionary period. I
But 1 will read a,
need not quota them.
brief extract, not so well known, from an,
address published in the Virginia Uasette in
That

at

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

made
property, and incapable of wing
Incitucna by any power in the country.
stead of knowing the facte now asserted by
a judicial decisJudge Tanry u the basis offriendly,
in their
ion, they ereo supposed (so
that
view, ww that instrument to liberty)
some way "countenance"
in
might
Congress
the abolition of slavery.
m

plause greeted Mr. Feeeenden

Cbe Virion

behalf of "The

(Judgo Taney aaj" vtvtj bod/
wu justice)

At the cloee of Mr. Drummond's remarfs,
the Hon. Wm. Pitt Feaseaden eame forward,—
Mr. Tuck remarking that "it «u not nsnisss
ry to introduce Mr. Feasenden, we knew him'
well, he was at home." Long-continued ap-

menced to apeak. He said he ahould not make
a apeech, he told the friend* who urged hii
going Republican,
coming that hia phyaical atrength would aot
ble legislator.
aa be would like to do eo, but a
The candidal* selected from the "Ossipee permit, much
He had heard somehe would aay.
worda
few
of
II.
Gdooraow,
Alfred,
Esq.,
Joii*
District,'*
from Washington that
Biddrford. Fridiy Morninr, July 111560. has had
hU
return
aince
thing
legislative experience having representHe had been told that
and quite aurpriaed him.
e d the representative district of Alftad
of the way of hearing things at
Kennebunk in the Legislature. He is, as oar they were out
did not know what was going on,
readere generally know, a lawyer by profes- Waahington,
waa the reason they hadn't heard and
that
and
dan
a
comparativesion, and although young
didn't know that Douglas wis going to be electly, has already secured for himself, by hi* abilwas tTin going to gel tne electoral vote
ity and manly bearing an enviable reputation ed, yes,
of Maine. II* bad thought that they at W.
In the county.
eet of men—eome
Leonard Andrew* Esq., of Diddeford, Is the were a tolerably Intelligent
eo much ao aa they ought to be, he
third on the ticket, (and we speak of them in of them not
still tolerably Intelligent, but
the order of their selection.) He received near- confessed—but
one had heard of thii, believed or even prely every vote in the convention. Mr. Andrews no
and he did not eee now how
it too well known in thecounty to require com- tended to believe it,
Mr. Feeeenden then ezpoeed
mendation from us. The vote by which he was it waa to be done.
forlorn hopea of Mr. Douglas'
selected indicates more truly than our i>cn can, the fhllacy and
said that in his judgment Douglas
the estimation in yhich he is held by the Re chances, and
the slightest chanoe of getting a
publicans of the county. He has had legisla- did not stand
vote unlees possibly Missouri,
tive experience, is a good debater, and enjoys single electoral
under condition they didn't ran a
the confidence and respcct of the entire com- and that
YITIOYIL IEPIBLICA1 .XMIMTIOM,
with DreckinAfee ticket there, and they iwort they'd
munity in which he resides. We may say
He warned the people against the
[ILRCTIOW 111 ALL TUK STATU XOTIKMa «, I860.)
made run one.
perfect safety, that a ticket for Senator
for with game of brag which is to be played, and spok*
voted
be
for president,
may
as
is
the
Republican,
up
of Llno«ln and Hamlin. lie
confidence by every voter in the county, and if in terms of praise
to leave in the evening express
elected, as we doubt not it will be by a majori- was obliged
OF ILLINOIS.
it will be as able train, and finding that after all he waa almost
ty of froui 000 to 1000 votes,
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
as ever was sent
making a speech, and begging pardon for so
Senatorial
a
representation
|
doing, he gave way. Mr. Feeeenden, as usual,
from Old York to the councils of the State.
and to the point, and the
OF MAINE.
Hon. E. E. Bourne was renominated for spoke impressively
of this selec- audience only regretted his inability to address
The
Probate.
of
propriety
Judg*
Stat* Nomination*.
tion is self evident In offices of this kind It is them longer.
FOR OOVKRMOR,
Hon. Mark II. Dunnell.of Portland, followed
well always to retain personfe who by their general character for probity, high legal qualifica- in a speech forcible, earnest and eloquent. He
ISRAEL
Put the
of Linooln and his ability.
OF ORONO.
tions, ability and other requisites have secured
•tion why, if he was so Inferior to the man
the reepect and confidence of the entire commuFOR ELKCT0K8,
the Democratio party delight to oall the "little
nity. The convention in re-nominating Judge
WILLIAM WILLIS, of Portland,
was so hesita*
who has served the public to the satis- giant," this same "little giant"
Dourne,
A. COBl'RX", of Bloom6eld.
ao unwilling to meet him on the stump in
faction of all for the just four years, have but ting,
Illinois? Why, if he was ao confident of bis
Nominations.
manifest

lYnnsjlvain th«> 1umbo and
the Abolition of
nia S*iet* for I*n>moting
the Conto
* memorial
blamr."
which be used
of th* I nit*d Sutee, in
gnaa
the following language

•gainst Mr.Lincoln by his opponent*, tii: that I
btvuo't good-looking, created much mirth.

city, making

appoarance.

ejection

public

proceeded through

a m&st brilliant repreeent then and their principle*, au loog aa
he oontlnuee to illumine the public through the
paper. The typographical execution of the
paper la neat.

LINCOLN AND HAMLIN

The news fh>m Oregon la of tha
gratifying character. The Republican*
The Republican* of Bkldeford hive organised have carried a majority in the new Legislature,
The place of whereby two U. 8. Senator* are to be cbvaea in
n Lincoln Wide- Awake Club.
the notorious Oen.
meeting qf the Club la at Mkuakic*' Hail, in place of Delason Smith and
the Quinby k Bweeteir block, which ball la the Jo* Lan*. Thl* I* Indeed a triumph foe RepubRepublican headquarter* for the campaign.— lican principled, and the drat fruits of the harMeeting* of the Club w[U be held on Wed nee- vest which 1* to be garnered In for freedom ere
day evening of every week, and after aeveral neit November.

WIDE-AWAKE CLUB!

week* hare

elapeed,

the hftll will

Oeeqo.i.

—

moat

Be open every

New Mine.—We have received from RuaRepublican*. At ft !
and Tolman, tho publishers,the following
sel
meeting held on Wednesday evening the follownew music:
:
Big Ship Pulkabj (inert Finn,
liit
waa
choaen
officer*
of
ing

evening for the

u*e

of the

with

I'rui'lenl—Samuel C. Hamilton.

a

hamhomo

lithographic

title page of

Vie* Presidents—Benjamin Patridge, Cha*. the Great Eastern, two of th« admirable seA. Morton", Thomaa Haley, D. A. Bailey, Jus. rics "Echo** of tlie Past" Dinner Bell Pol*
L. Berry.
ka, and Auld tang Sjno, alao two of the aeE.
U.
Secretaries—
Haye*, Wm. riea
Recording
by tho Mine author, Adolph Boumback,
B. Fenderaon.
"Gathered Lenvee," No 1, Rosalie the Prai-

|

Correrpomling Secretary—Geo. II. Knowl-

ton.

rie Flower and No. 5, Proud World, Good

Ditson wo have the Rail
Execntire Committee—E. H. Bank*, Daniel Bjrc. from Oliver
Stimson, Marahall Pierce, T. P. 8. Bearing, Jo. Splitter* Polka, dedicated to IJnooln, and
aeph Smith, 4th, E. P. Parcber, F. 0. Warren. Silver Moon Serenade, song and chorus.
All the above may bo obtained of llorton
*
From the Maine Democrat.
Brothers, who have a bo several new piece*
Fire in Nnco.
Polka, Strike

Between fire and aix o'clock last Sunday
moroing our citis«ns wen startled by an
alarm of fire, which aroao from the discov*
ery of smoke and flame issuing from the
belfry of the Congregational, or First Parish, Meeting tlouae. The fire had then
made great progress in the upper portion of
the belfry, and very soon enveloped the bell
and apire. All efforts to check the flames

unavailing, ami the noble old eJifica
fcclinga of universal aadncae and
regret, abandoned to the devouring element.
In about one hour it waa reduccd to ■ heap
wero

waa, with

of ruins.

The fire waa for a timo coofined

to the

found
tho

belfry or porch, and the
difficulty in entering

no

house,

wholly

first comers
the body of

where fora time there waa neither

of Republican music, Wigwam
for the Right, Honest Old Abe's Quickatep
Ac. Thej have now on hand a gnat variety of music, and are constantly receiving
new music as soon as published.

Hons SraccK nv Lmunrixo.—On Monday
liut the bouse of Joshua Day, in Keanebnnkpoit, wm struck by lightning. Mr. Day's
daughter, and an old genttemaa la the house
at (lie tine, were both prostrated by the shock,
The elect He
but were not materially injured.
ftui-l rattled the dishes about and mads quite a
confiuion, but fortanatsly did no serious damCoaarrno*.—In our rrjiort of the Fourth
of July celebration last week, we gave I fee mom
It Leonard Andrews, Esq., as presiding at the
Maaonio dinner. This was a mistaks. It should
have been Mayor Tuck. Leonard Andrews was
U>Mt*IUAfU r.

#
Portions of the carpeta,
Arroismrsr.—Jeeee Gould, Esq., ef this
cushions, hymn books, &c., wero removed.
the Peace
Tho firemen of this town and Biddeford eity, has been appointed Jestlee of
and Quorum for the County of York.
were promptly upon the apot, and by their
efforts the neighboring houses were saved.
Daowrr.n.
Saturday afternoon last a
There was very little wind at the time* bu little boV, seven years old, Frederick FUke by
the fire was so hot aa to scorch the buildings name, was drowned in the Raoo river n short
iliaUnce below the Railroad Bridge. He was
on every side, aud those neareat were aaved
bathing, and got beyond bis deptb. Ilia body
with difficulty.
was reoovered after remaining la the water
of
aa
the
to
the
All is cunjecturo
origin
about two boars.
fire. The Choir had met in tho church the
evening previous for rehearsal, but all waa
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
apparently aafe when the sexton closed the
doors. Some surmise the fire waa accidentRBUOIOUB HOTIOT.
ally kindled at that time; some think it majr
•jy Eld. Uso. ClAnrus (eolored) will preaeh at
have been caused by spontsneoos cot*,
M««hanlea' Halt, la U»e Oalaby A HwaeUU Blwck,
bustion in the waate used to clean the Sunday. July ISth.
machinery of the clock; others aay that

amoke

nor

fire.

persona id the vicinity were discharging
rockets or Romau eandlca late on Saturday
night, and they think fire waa thua communicated to the belfry; but nothing is known
Persons who were early
aa to its origin.
upon the apot, aay the fire waa high up in
the belfry, and muat have originated between the aecond floor and the bell-deck.
There waa no inaurance upon the building,
to the
organ, clock, or anything pertaining
church. *Tbe large sabbath-school library
waa

entirely

lost.

The destruction of thia building la felt
■ »«d calamity to the society who
worshipped in it and to the community generally.' It was a noblo monument of
the olden timet, ita tali steeple, and clock,
the first objects to attract the eye of Ibe
traveller, and the conetant monitor of oar
citiieoe. Ita bell was rung on all public
occaaions, and everybody seemed to bavt
of
ao intereat in this edifice. To many
was endeared
it
there
those who worshipped
and not «
by this most tender associstions,
as they beheld the
tears
to
few were moved
sacred temple melt away in the (lames.
The Meeting House wss erected in 1803,
and wss dedicated Feb. 13,1000—on which
occssion Rev. Eliho Wbitcomb, then peator
of the cborcb, preached the dedicator y sermon. The hooee was 00 (oet in length by
54 in breadth, with very high poets, tad the
steeple 133 feet io height. For many years
U. wse considered the largeet and aoet elegant edifice of the kiod io Maine. The
cost was originally estimated at 116,000,
bat unexpected outlays brought the cost to
the proprietors nearly op to $35,000. The
building committee were uDea. 8. Scamman, Fox*ell Cutts, Esq., Capt Beth Storer, Jamee Gray, Esq., and Mr. Edeaend
Moody. The mum builder was Mr. Bradbury Johneoo." The timbers were very
ae the
large and eeeurely pot together,
withstood the fire end |
of time
u

length

they

■

EBUFTXON8, SALT HIIEUM CBT81T«
ULAS.
Illi dow generally a>lmlU*l thai all eraptira

dUaaaM

depend aponeoiaeinlerualoronaelilalJon*

waahaa or olnliarnU far
•1 mom, anJ tiial to
Iticn If m euro way to Injure the tyrteak. end enljr
to drlre In, not to oar* the dleeaee. Bat Hum
fart Minim tiU* are a
*Arty'i
I nit ipaolAo In all dleoaaM They «ir» wi
tti Ft**, Rmf*
Bsrtort' Htk, frjwytltt, Fimfitt m
I «r»nn, and .Villi* JtaM, by iuii( the mem ea
which
depend aad by r**l»ring Um akin to

they

tha dlaeaM eared, bat the eoftaoM aad beaaty a/
tha complexion reetorad.
Mm, 21 oeate par box, with dlrootlooa. Sli bax
aa, |1.
N. B—A full mi al llrupwarrc lloMaaPArwio
Srtcirtra, with Book of MraeUena, aad twenty
dtflbreat Kemedie*. In large »lali. ■oroaaa aaaa,
I $s, da. lo plala aam, |4 1 eaaa ofllftaan boxea. and
book |X
TImm Bomedlee, by tha alngla boi oroaae, ara
Mat by Ball or axpraaa, fro* of chars*, lo aa/ ad
dr*M, m raealpt of price Addraaa
Dm- llCMFHRim A CO
K«. Mi Broadway, Jlew-Terfc.
4wM
■old by A. lawyer. IlUMeford.

Art You Injured t
•
Thitabaertbar. harlot bean appolatad an Agant
foraerera) of tha m>/ lofuraace Coapaaloe In Um
country, la prepared to Uka rlaka on Dwellingl,

Hike oa
Sioraa, Manhandle Aa. Aad aUo Marina
Voatela. freight* aad Cargoee, on Una* aoarfalaal
with Ml Tanty aad fklr profit.
cuas. racD towix
\ytm
Mia Wlaalaw, an experienced wna aad Ik-

for children
phyaieiaa, ha* a faoUilnr »»rap
tha pwoM* af
toothing which greatly facilitate
all In.
toa thing by aoltoalng tha gwa« aad redartnf
■ale

la.
raaltoroamtoCV£Sirfa!ff«£la/ear
»eo adttrtlaa,
OMa*
feata. Perfoctly a*re la
■eat la anotlMr aalaaa#

lyrtl

carafrfin BsoiniTitt mum,

Diaaaaaa of Um Throat
Catarrh, aad all Chrywto treated
by Mbmcatcd
and Laaga, eaeeearfWIl/
laaaLArtoa, aad ether BqmqAIm by
O.

MORBE, M. D.r

rbntalaa for Dtaaaaaa of tho Langa,

IM Caagrvaa ttmt, Pirtlaai, Me.
fc ltan wlllhaalUM BIHiford Haaaa, Btddeford, frlday May a. aad for the a in—iliHaaaf
hta nwraaa jwUeala, aad aUwra In Ba^ wh* May
wl*h t« ceaaalt him. be will ba al Ua tea llaaaa,
JnaalaadM,aad Jal/I»t» •

*Ma,rrtday

Car5s..

$itskss

CIIARLE* O. GERRISII

FARM FOR HALE I
Ftra for
fbr aale,
ritoi
on Um Farti
mail
iaU Vam
sal*, attoated

Uu om
dm mile
talk ft«.ui Baao vlk
Huad,
toad, Um lhaa
S3 Arm
Atm*r
lontalnlng *3
containing
Tillage aad FaaUrtng.
alatlng"
aTUlaga*«!d
Pu(vU(.
■latlng
For ftorthar particular laqalra of tha aahaarlhar
CUARLA8 TRI LL,
an the
V^aiUj*.
>»if
•aev, April 8.1MV.

TWO H0UBS8

a

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FObTsALK.

W. t. MILLIE,

Attorney

For Sale or to Let!
by

AID BUUI lit

FLOUR, CORN, OATS,

FWSILE, LOT AID B11LDM6S.

Commorcial Street,
No.
(!Im4 of PortlanJ H«0
IdAINZ.
PORTLAND,
MM

GEO. T. WENTWORTH,
ATTORNKY -AJSTXJ

COUNSELLOR

FOR SALE.

1JIDDEFOKD, MAINE.

IStf

PUIUP

SON,

EAST MAX *

Attorneys,

and

Counsellors

Tha ahore maahlaerr haa keen raeantly running
ao called, aad la balU la a vary
aaoei lmprored
though aaanaer aad uponaadthaaUlity.
for parr an. both fbr warenlenca
Uculara apply to

la Mltehel'a Mill,

tfl t

Book Binder*...

SCITABLV

subscriber wishes to sell his hoosa, situated
like stru t, near Pool street The house Is
nearly HnUhcd. Th* lot Is thraa rods on Ptka 8t,
and runuing l>ack tsn rods. TheruUa wallof (uod
water on the lot.
A ay one wishing to buy a house will find It a
on

good bargain.

JAim f B WATER1I0U8B.
S9tf
Blddefttrd. Sept 33.t*>9.

OPATHlc

Attorney

& Counsellor at Law,

BIDOErORD, MR.
OrriCB IN HOMES* II LOCK,
N*m« totrance u City H»nk
lyM

nTanthoinT-

j.

BLACKSMITH,
ASD urui.H IS

IR0.1 ASD STEEL, W.1G0.\ SPRINGS, AXLES,
CROW-BARS, mum WAS1IERS.

the old stand,

DEARING'S BUILDIXO,

Feop
RZAB WHAT TEX TZOTLX SAT.

Ch«*tnut Htrr»ot. JlUUlei'ord, M*.
and B*tl
K«p« constantly on hand the
assortment of Collin* In York County, which will
l>e Snished in a superior style and furnished to ortier at low prlocs.
Also, Ckasi'i r*rr*T Metallic DraiAL CiS-

»
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Poa In taciiMsin DunMi-DlMkwfu fna Um
lar, Um rwalt af fcarlo ftm, MmK «r Uarmta*
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6 13
6.43
5.40
4.67
i.2i
6.:«
loao
4.MJ
4JI

Elijah Kicker,
Joseph Morrison,

tevs®
Enoch Ntaulejr,

Charles II. Necerly
Abrarn Smith,
mittimus.

2DR. LANGLKY'8

"

"

"

*

"

"

*

"

world la

ROOT AiYD HERB BITTERS,

Str—frilU, W\ 1J Cktrry, TtlUw Dtk,
Frithlp Jtk, Tk»r»ufMmrt, Rkukmrk, Manirmit,
IMndilion, be.,*11 •/«pkiek ar« M compound*f

A. W. Dam.
B. Thompson.
'•

'r

"

"

Asa
"•

It met in cinttrt. and asiiit Jfalurt
in aradiealinf dutast.
Thaaa Blttora eontlnua to ba tha moat standard,
popular and reliable medicine arar discovert fur
tha eura of Liver Complalnta and all their attendanta Jaundice In Ita worat fbrma t Humort, whethall Dlllloua Diseases and Foul
er of blood or aktn
Coatlranaaa Pfcmale WeakStomach
new, and every disease arlalng from Indigestion,
of
lift | Headache | Dlnlnaaa |
hablU
or aadantary
Piles t Heartburn 4*alns In the Slda. Bowela, or
Lota of ApMtlta, and every
llack | flatulency
kindred complaint arlalng from Impurltiee of the
Blond, Diseased Liver, or Disordered Stomach, to
which every person la mora or leaa subject In this
*4

"

M

Low.

Dyspepsia

climate.

The effect of this medicine Is most wondsrftil—It
acta directly upon tha bowels and blood, by removing all obstructions (torn tha Internal organs,
action, renovating
stimulating them Into healthy Uie
blood.cleanslng
the fountains ol lift, purifying
It from all humors, and causing It to course anew
of tha body i restoring tha In-

u. c. r. & T. A..

Brl.lret Murray,
mittimus,
Patrick llickey,
Richard I'helon,
mittimus.
Stolen Uooda,
Thomas Howard
Sarah Conelly,
Peter Shields,

r.

mittimus,

Thomas

3.43 Wm. Berry.
4.71
7.80 L. T. Mason.
6.93 Wm. Berry.
3 01
6.17
4.73
1.01 L. T. Mason.
4.30 Wm. Berry.
4.75
44
M
6.93
1.76 L. T. Mason.
Kales.
0.1
lteTld
6
6. US tTm. Bir-jr.
4.75
3 43
4.75

lllgglnbottom,

|U9 R. P. Tapley
6.17 Wm. Bl'ry.
603
UO
4.75
7 35
694
4.16
7.13
5M
5.93
6.17
4.75

John Keat s,
John liarkins,

mittimus,

Franklin Plumer,
Jane It. Young,
John Doherty,
Klieucier H. UordoB,
l.tartr liurity,,
Charles Morgan,

4*55

e<u

12.14

Clark,

4.30
0w

m;S

4.^

James O'Drlna,
Sy Wester Floyd,
du
do

MITTIMCSSKs.

BSTABIJSfnifiXT,
Filing

Saw

& Job

Carpentry,

DMriBfi Building, CbMtanl M.

XytO

jT 8.

BIDDEFURl). MAINE.
Orrtci— Liberty Street, ad door aN>»* Union

Block.
[y Particular attention r1**n to all dl*ea*a* of
ant »uch
a »erof\iloa» natura. an-1 canker hmaor*
coinpIatnU u are peculiarly Ineidantlal to Ifciaalet.
3&tf
FvrlVct aatUJMUon warranted.

N«w
J

Coffin
O.

Warohouio.
LIBB Y,

uaxcrai-ruaan

Farm for Sale.

eubeerilvr olfrrs lor ml* his farm, situated Ml Krnnebunkpurt, on the road lead,
ing from Kenncl-iinkport villtg* to Riddetord.
Said farm eonUina about one hundred acrra,
fort/ of which is cojrrrj with wood and timber. Jhe other paibf said (arm is divided into tilllge an. I pasture. Said larm is well waBuihl*
tered, and cuts about forty tons of har. finished
all
ings new and in good repair, and shaded with
well
an<l
are
painted
Said building
(arms
ornamental trees. This is one of the best
in Kennebuakport, is conveniently located with
markets,
houses,
reference to school, meeting
one wish*
Ac., an<l offers a rare chance for any
settle upon a good farm,
injj to purchase, and
in
or
whole
in
partftud farm will he sold
Terms of payment made easy.
AARON C. RICKER.
I3tf
Keanebunkport. March ». 1W0.

rIE

B1with

k)i Un wbtttflxr. Th« I
ta Uie beet of repair, ts a iWj and

to

Chemlat and Pharmacautlit,
Itoiton, Ma**., who** *lgnature cover* the cork* of
the genuine only, and to whom addrc** all com-

munication*.
hold by all retpectable dealer* everywhere.
8. N. Mitchell, Agent ft>r Saoo Dr. E O. Steven*,
tnd 1>r. Jame* Sawyer, Agent* (to Olddeford. Bold
lyrtl
by all dealer* anywhere.
oatfi 'pa«|i| Ai
■If
■opt { '*10)11 eoqn s.uoedmoqx muu|| 1* s[M ioj
11
nm
(■■if u»*oa Aatnaji

3.3S
4.73

Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An act
relating to One* and ooJti of Criminal Proeecutione." approved Maroh 37th, A. 1). ISM, 1 hereby
publish the following llal, containing the agin-cfate
amount or coete allowed In each cm In criminal
proeecutloui at tlto Supreme Judicial Court begun
and holden at Alfred, within and for (aid county of
York, on the fourth Tueeday of May, a. d. ItMO.
X

J«i|Oii* i.tnn pa« (plmei.)

Cnrriiiffcs

Carriage* !

!

THE

hand and will continue to build to order Passen-

gerand Mall Wagons, Kxnress Wasrns, Jersey Waof various patterns, Conoord wagons. Uroeers'
Wagons, jillk Wagons, Parker and Ilo* lluggles.
both open and top, Nulkles and 81elghs of all rarle
ties, double and single.
IT*Any of the abora mentioned articles will be
sold for cash or approved credit, at prices defying
competition.
OWEN JB. CnADBOURNX.
lltf
tfaco. March.'lMO.

Furniture, Feathers,
CURTAILS, <&o.
An eiteuslve assortment of

Chamber Setts, Sofas, Chain, Lookln?-Glau(i, Brditrnds, Gold Band Shadr*, Tassrls, Frithrn, Xattrauci, Itf.
AT LOW;PIUCES, by
Baeo, May

I

11th

S. T.

»

Mary Pay.
Woodbury Pay,

Joehua Kendereon,
Went worth l>. Young.
Charlee U. Toeler.
Wm. Batee,
Urorge W. Wilton,
Aaron R. riownee,
Calvin Mmith.
Peter Conelly.
Peter J. Conelly,

Joeeph Place,

IHnfel Wakefield.
Chapman Hood win,
Patrick Uulnn,
Charlee lilght,
Edward Com,

1l.W
W 8. V. Lorlng.
6.68
7.66
7.M
t.lA
TM Graad Jury
39.18 Wm. Berry.
#rt.r<l E. E. Bourne.
t.M) 41 rand Jury.
KM Wm. Emery.
3S.M Me n Itorman.
17.00 Umnd Jury.
at.« Wm. Berry.
h.m Grand Jury.
•*
18.43
IW Chat. Mureh.
8. V. Luring.
S.M

I'AJI
}«•*{
IX»

R. Ikearbon,
Aaron R. IH>wn».
Calvin Smith,
Peter PaM.
Jamee
lieueral bill.
otii

#1» Wm. Emery.
«■» S Thorn peon.
Aboer Uakea.
H.U
394)0

MccSW,

SAMUEL K. ROBERTS.

Ayert Cathartic Pills.
old dr. naiiEm**

The boat
Warranted to

Coach Modidne in tho
WORLD.

to eaaee where all other MedMm hare felled.

mm

POB fcALI IB

tl

»

l#0.

MAN-TILLAS!

MANTILLAS!

aiDDtBORB

BY

D21. ». a. 8TBVEN8,
Wo. * Cry»Ul Arcade.
Mr

opened it

Thll waak

MERRILL'S
A

Urp M»ortin«nt of

SILK and LACE MANTILLAS.
AIm

od

band

■

Urg» (took of

Ladies' Cloaks.
IX Ladle* Mid MImm
aa
ord«r.

ml~* to

DISSOLUTION OF
Arm h»r*t<>lor»

Cloak* and Mantilla*
T. L. MERRILL.

C0-PI»T1EISni7~~

•trie of KL1NU. DAVI8 A BRADLEY, U
T1IE
ElUar
ifiMuired by mutual

day
•u'thurlMd to

wm

the

•

lUtlng ndtrthi

content.
Arm mo* In

"CoCXTT TiKAJCKOL

t«M

SHANNON.

Ayer*s Sarsaparilla.

Btati V«.
Kdwln A. Whltten
Char Ire llradbury,

brtek ba— tat, ts 3* X 31. with
Wat L. lias tea wins besides
rooms, sink reosae. Ae^and to toe
reatoat aad durable

'iia|«|d

jo

rnn*

Tnii*riiiR'a Orrict, (
J
Alfred, June *>, I860.
In conformity with Motion Bfth, of an act of the

a

Street, New York,

Under the tpeelal tuperrlilon of
J01JN L. lll'NNEWELh,

on

cor.TTr or toxic.
Covstt

oo FFIN S ! !

141 Water

subscriber. having purchased all the Interest of Chadbourne A (iarey In the Carriage
Chas. Murch.
llu.i nr.., will dow take chart* 'f *be **u« kimand li prepared to treat the old customer* of
Hebron Libby.
the concern, and a« many new one* ai may Join
S. II, Hanson.
In the best possible manner.
them,
Win. Emery.
He flatter* himself that with his Ikcllltles fbr car*
Ilia business, with a host or unsurpassed
rylngon
T. H. Hubbard
and unsurpassable workmen, and a stock unequallH. A. keay.
ed In the whole region of the Kast, be can build
you anything from an Irishman's mud barrow to
a Phwton, as delicate as ever rolled In the streets of
Falrv Land, lie will give his psrseaa/ luptrtmon
to all the work done In his establishment, and wil
not allow a carriage of any kind to leave the (hop
unless done according to order, lie has constant ly
a*

STATE OF MAINE.

or

Bar*a< Mar I*Ma *•» BIMrlkrda
lUbn and Flat** fUrni»hed to ordar. at low prlaai.
Fumitur* repaired. Saw Filing and Job Work dona
23
at abort uotice.

Ifn B. Smith.

C. M. Bwett.

8. K. ROBERTS, County Treat.

27

QEonoE iinnnewell,

•&»0|)ina[qp|08j,v .siubhha Jq

4,75

*

J.

OENIRAL AOgJirt.
W. lilNNEWELL 4 Co.,
7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Doiton.

|>4|uvij*m «| au|Oi|>aiii i|i|x "II uuiapuoa
ajuud jou y
nam 1|J0| patn|«|j i||ii||||liq oj
nop jui pu« -ii Ai 'Auawau mnjoaa ainb

4 73
4.7F
a®

_

LOSS OK SLEEP.
The Tola Anodyne, though containing not a particle of Opium, |>roducei all the requirement! »f,
and may !>e urea In all ea*e* wherever Opium we*
u*ed without produciug anything but Cure*, and
leaving the patient In a perfectly natural itate.
The I'nlverial Couth Remedy, (freed from all the
common objection* o? oough remedie*, which produce naunea or prontrntlonj may l>e conildered the
common enemy to all Throat and Lung Complaint*,
and uied with perfect Impunity. Aaklng all to
eourt from proprietor* or mend* the mott tevere
Invettlcatlon of both Itemedle*, and reading of our
ana more
pamphlet* to t>e found with allofdealer*,
thoie who can be
only
particularly topurchave
the
decision*
we
wait
In
confidence
depended upon,
of Patient* and Phyrielan*.
"Price* within reach of all."

eju.i oi

6.03
?■"

John Woodsuin

KALE,

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

4.75
4.73
4.73
*UI
6.03
• 03

Tremeni, and the

tnqJ*K wi"1!.!
'i{ovui<>)H >'11 "I »"I*J
'a'jj)Uj«ki jo
1«oji(x lsejoejo «|'un ||"I,U1 "l0IM
■ W»->S'kUJnfi *tpu|l ||« joiU|«,| '«)U|«i|(laio,) |«U|dH
*ixa|||esk{i *tu|wdH'tu*|)«<un«in[ una <>i paiusuea
AAarax
iiftuvvixa mva jnuvxanjiApun
j.m»| put
f)u|«|<luii>0|>ajiiu|i( u» pua'aidy
*ttaiiH««M 11 iii'iwc >11 '(aild *n'U|ii|(| 'satpvp«a||
aiji |o «jouin|| 'mo
*no||i«3|pui 'U|n« put
•0*11*03 l|sdeds.f(| 'ipnumifl jno^ put 'sas«a*|(|
•no|||(! ||« 'ioijoj |un« »l| uj eo|pun«p ejna oj pa
•1U1JJ1* pu* t IM«a«|p .(USUI Of JO |MIJM U|*'U J»I)J
)I«(<1 in->.i j.m ri 'majils *1(1 nii'ji ejao|p*j» pua

e it

unknown,
mittimus,
Amoe Varney,
Chester Facto,

ANODYNE

Natural and Sure Remedy tor all

wa* ever ueed to that orDellrlum
common chief caute of Diieaee,

•oio.i

475
j.30

do

uo

Name

Iltmuewell's Jaitlf Celebrated

A'( 4|»1|III|»Z» paj*dsjj

11.54

175
4 43
4.7j
9.01
3.43
3.43
4 73
3 43
4 75
10.7a
r.30
SM
3.M

For all Throat and Lung Complaint*, from Com
moo Cough* to Actual Consumption.

NERVOUS COMPLAINTS,
Prom Neuralgia through all ea*e* where Opium

l«M

mittimus,
Jarfee J. Solllran,
mittimus,
BriUjtt Hurlit tl alt,
John Mulligan,

COUGH REMEDY!

Th«

4.75
8.37
6.43
6-»
6 JO
4.'»
3.17
4.43
430
4 75
4.30
4.73
3.19
3.30
4.43
6.30
4.43 B. W. Luquci.
3.43 Wm. Berry.
3.4.1

Cole,

TJX'TXVEHS ASj

TOLU

&

mittimus,
Hester A. Malcom,
Ellen Ryan,

James

Barry.

nVXNEWELL'S

Portland, May 90,1M0.

and
tht*
party U

nam*

liquidation.

HENRY YLINO,
J. ALLEN DAVIr

ROBERT BRADUCY.

ROBERT BRADLEY.
of tbalaU lm of
purehaaad the
FllDi. MTU * Bradley. will cootlnaa tha
URAIN
BIB1JUM8,
fbOCR AND

HAVING

CORN AW CRAI.\.

5000

1000

tUSolSSfS!!-

BVT.U0U.UdCU4a.ncm.

All giada* (tor Ml* by
ly«4

ROBERT BRADLEY,
87 CwMMWUl Stmt. Portland.

WOODMAW * BOYDElf,

WOODMAN'S

AND IS OFFERING

DRILLS AND FORCE PUMPS,

Parker's Patent Card Grinder.
JOB WORK AND REPAIR*
* prompt tod workmanIlkiiuiiMr. CoaaocUd with UiU —Uhllihm—I

of all kind* •x«*aUd In

—-IN

Jfantg ^ilks!!

Which ho rocoived direct from the Auction Sales in Now York.
A GREAT VARIETY OF

Domestic

DIDDEFOIU), APRIL 27,

§tIE

October 7,1830.

To Elxcard E. Bourne,of Ktnntbunk, Philip Baitman, of Sato, an4 John 11. Goodtnow, qf JOJ'rtd, a// in taid County of
OnrrriMd.
York,
»t a regular sessionof theCounof the County of York,
B{U ty Commissioners
and for
bfgun and held at Alfred, within
■aid County, on the aecond Tuesday of April.
and
A. D. ItttiO, on the petition ol John Oowell
the
othera, praying for the discontinuance of
in nid county, commenchighway in Berwick,
the dwelling
ing at the Pine Hill road, near
houae of Moses Clark, in aaid town of Berwick,
of Winthrop
lands
and
crossing
thence touching
and
Morrill, Ephraim I'ierce, Samuel Butler
others, and terminating at the Cranberry
locaU
paid
in
Berwick,
meadow road, so called,
ed on the petition of Samuel Butler and others,
such proceedings were bad, as by the report of
on
■aid Commissioners in the premises, now
of said
file, appears, (a true copy whereof and Cumof aaid
original petition, with the order
missioners thereon, are hereunto annexed.)
Commissioners
ot
Mid
from which adjudication
said Samuel Butler, a
upon said petition, the
to the Supreme Juparty aggrieved, appealed
at Alfred, within and
held
dicial Court, to be
the fourth Tueaon
of
York,
for said county
all farday of May, A. V. 1800, and thereu|>on
of
ther proceedings were stayed in said Court
should
a
decision
until
County CommiMionera
at
be had in said Supreme Judicial Court; and
said term ot said Supreme Judicial Court, said
Court
said
and
entered,
appeal was accordingly
diu thereupon appoint you, being three disinterested persons, to perform the duties hereinafter specified, that is to say: You are to
cause attested copies of the original petition
the
aforesaid, to be served upon (he Clerk of totown of Berwick, in said county of Y^rk,
and purthe
of
notice
time,
place
a
with
gether
the performance of
)K>ses of your meeting tor
the duties.hereafter named; you are to cause
a like notice, to be
with
the
of
same,
copies
in said town;
pouted up In three publicofplaces
the same, and a like
you are to cause a copy
Attorney
the
County
served
notice, to be
upon
of said county of York: and you are to publish
three weeks successively an attested copy of
aaid petition, with a like notice, in the Union
and Journal, a newspaper printed in Biddeford
in said county, the first of said publications,
and each of the other notices, to be at least
to
thirty daya before the time of aaid meeting,
be by you appointed aa aforesaid:—At which
been
has
satisfactorily
it
time and place (after
shown that the above notices have been duly
you are to progiven, and after being sworn,) in
said original
ceed to view the route named
petition, and other routes anda roads connected
hearing to the
therewith, and after giving
convenient
parties and their evidedoe, at some
in the vicinity, vou are to report at the
irm of said Supreme Judicial Court to be held
at Alfred, within and for said county of York,
on the thinl Tueaday of September, A. D. 1MS0,
or at the term of aaid court to be held at Saco,
in aaid county, on the firat Tuesday of January
A. D. 1861, whether in your opinion the judgment of aaid County Commlaaionera, on the
aforesaid petition should be in whale or in part
affirmed or reversed.
Witness, JOHN 8. TENNEY Esnulra, at A|.
fred, the ninth day of June, Anno Domini 1H00.
C B. LORD, Clerk.

-S^HEREAS,

CITT OP MKW TORE.

affMtion of the Throat
tii* Hackixo Coroa In
CoxarHrriox. llRoacHim, Wiioor.
ibo CoroH, Asthma. Catarrh, ItKLIKVED br IIROWNU UI10NCI1I.
or CoroH Loikxobs.
or inr

'Cl'IlKP,

limph anil elegant (MhMllM f»r Corona, Ao.
Dr. U. F. llio*low, Boatoa.
"//«•« proved cttremelf tertieeahlr /or IIoARftK"J

IUr. IIemrt War* Dkkchkr.
Kisa,"
"/ rttommcnd tkrir ye lo PraLtc HrKAXlRa."
Iter. K. II. I'lArm.Ni* York.
UJ Moet tnlyttrp re lie/ in DRoxciima."
Her. H. HiiumiBD, Morrlatown, Ohio.
"Bene/leM u-Men eompelled It tpeni, mfenngfrtm
lUr. b. J. P. Amukrao*, 8t. Louia.
Cold."

Prof. M. 8TACV JOHNSON, LaOranf*, <1»^
Teacher of Muilo, Southern Female Coll*ja'
"Urtnt benefit ttken toien be/ore and after prenck.
inf, ai tkep prevent llwteneie. From tkrir p—l «/•
frtt. / Mini tkrv trill to of ptrmnntnl Wumfwi fa
Iter. K. Howi.kt, A. 11.,
mt."
l'realdent Atliona College, Tenn.
Sold by all I)ru;:Kl»t», at 25 centa per box.
Alio. llRnwM'a I.axativb Trim naa, or Calkartu
fottngei, for Dfprp'in, Indiyeetion, Conttipation,
6ui4J
Headache, Hillitui Jffectioni, trt.

IMPORTED BClli.

to( lh# oomlag muoo>

JAUQ| UDUIL

BMdaford, May 4, 1800.

•

full.

of Buiin m!
R.

IImIuhi,

FHEHCR, Tnrhtm,
_

PHILADELPHIA.
i (nfM'nl ln,l,luli»n,„t»bli,ktd hf
ipteiaj indnu mtnl fur Ihi rtUrf •/ M«
ifc* and diilrtutd, aJlirltJ mIk firulmt dnJ tfi.
Q Sfl
1 Of);/.

1

Wo bare again a full itock of tall Dollod DUek
Bilk*, warrant#*! not to brook, crook, or ehaogo
Wo haro ovorjr width and will
luitro la wear In j.

toll thorn 10 por cent looo than formor priooo.
T. A. DAY, No. 4, Union Block
aotf

NEW GOODS

New Goods.

Philadelphia,

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. IIEARTWELL. Prrtidtnl,
UEO. FAIRC1I1LD, liertl*ry.

Goods.

Direct from New York »n<l Ito*ton Mark*l*.

07SSXKG THIS WSXS,
And lelllngat

%

BARGAINS,

GREAT

DY

—

DA.Y*,

^V.

F*.

I have been advlaad by oar beat aMdleal M
to advertlaa my remediea tor tba
rally, from the fact (Aom **<,
rieti dart not atk a /ritnd trtert to dtrtct
them.
*
to ra iiwint m PDiuuno.
ftp* ma t orrbaa, or Sealaal Weakaeaa,
I divide Into three etafee r
let Siaanr Emimiom. which my Ecleatio
Life Drop* will ear* la a wry abort tiai, without failure.
There art mora
3d. Daily Dteauaace.
ot Soma
caeee of thia tbaa the world ia awara
of tba irmptomi art hif b^olorad aad aeaaty
■martin*
a
evacuations from tba bladder, with
acnaatioa attending H, aometimea with a turbid
aadiment, and at otbera a milk-like appearance.
I have analyied many enactment of trna nature,
aad ia all caaea have round traoee of Semen
and Albumen, which ia aa »ure to prudaoadeath
I*
aa Coaenmption, uiileee It la checked by mad
cal treat men t.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
3d. Loee or Mcscxlab Powx*. Bach caaea
may ba cured by aimilar meant If tba patient
be (a otberwiae tolerable health.
Beat French Preventativee at low prfeaa.
See my advertiiement in the Boeton Ilerald,
and you can learn a mora fall deecription of
■u«h caeee.
Addreaa C. If. 8II0LE8, M. D.. 137 Court
Street, Boeton.
4
lyrt2
Boeton, May to, 1800.

mtkZid

BALK AT T1IK

PRICES,

LOWEST

O'BRION d DEAN'S, Saco.

It

tfit

KarehM., 1*0.

Vegetable Compound
FOR RESTORING AND nEAt'TIFVINQ

W. C.

n

fe

fe

U. Sic KEYSET.
rtf

k

fe

LARGE STOCK

In (ho Cltv llulld

—or—

Style Carpets,

New
No.

J»it rrcolTo<l at

4* UXION

No.'4.

BLOCK,

oTcr kOfqni.ro foot lo our ftalooMarine
rooio, n.'l AIM Uto to 1110 with an onliro uow tUxk
ooo of tho
lo
"C Carpeting* wo aro

carpeting lo bo bund In York County,

Of

ooaiiil-

IniC In port ol

Brussells, 3 Ply,

H

&
H

3

H

H

RUSSIA SALiVE 0
VKGETABLE CINTJIBKT

0
®

^

£<

M

H

m

*1

TUB

Yj

HOW LOST, HOW BESTORXD.

"m*'

Old4(A>rtl,8ept. ». I8i».

prepared

MANHOOD,

FLOUR and CORJT;

Caiurra.

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED 8T0CK3

J06IA1I PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.

tk—It** wpplied wltk
They Inteod to keep
iMladlnc the akal»>*|
Floor of tba rsrlott* klad*.
Mil by wboleoala or retail,
will
tker
whlok
brand*,
alao ooni la aaaatlUeo to *alt pank***n.
aad otkor Orator*
Baron of Teaa, Coflbo, Hploeo,
flwa at o*r*ot%.
lot will lad a goad atoak to nlaet
* *'
Blddaferd, Fab. 11,1*0.

PIIOTOURAPUS, MKLAINOTVPa,
And, In (Wet, owy itrlt of PlrtaiM Uitl Ma b«
m<ult, from tho Urjcool to (ho nmIIoM,
and at tho Tory
LOWEST PRICES.
^Cill u4 aoo t joorooWoo. Roinomfcor loo
uIom, No. 4 CrjtUl ArcoiU, ilpo oMko Boortkod

DYF.R, hating Sited up hi* Store for hi*

dooe not claim that It will do. what wan\ other InTlKorator* or nostrum* are adrei ti*«d to do, but he
claim* hi* a* good as the best. Ill* preparation I*
only compounded by hlinielf, at h'* »tor*. a* ho
haa never revealed the iccret of it* pre|>aratlon to
any person whatever. None genuine excepting
that prepared at hi* Mt ire.
Price 15 cent* a bottle.
fltf
Illddeford, Fob. It, I MO.

Slier id's Sale.
iTvlnr

OF ART!!

AMBROnreS, PICTURE ON CLOTH,

h

luc, where lie It a-aln prepared to put up lilt wtll
known CO It PO I'M) FOR THE lUllt. tlie virtue
of which hare been witnessed by thousand*. II*

-«

Jum 27th. ISM.
YORK S3—
been atTakrn on execution, the (am*
tached on ths original writ. In faror of George It.
Wakefleld, of South lierwlck, In Mid county of
York, merchant, agalnit John Auitln. or Mouth
Ikrwlck, In uld county, yeouian, thaiame baring
luued on a judgment at the term ortlie Hupreme
Judicial Court held at Alfred, wlthla and fbr «ald
county of York, on the fourth Tueeday of May.
A. I). I MO. 1 liare taken all the right which
•aid John Auitln had, (when the tame wai Laken on mrine proceuj to r.'deetn eertaln nortgaged real eitate, situated In tald Mouth Ilerwick, It being the lame deierlbed In a mortgaged
deed thereof to Thomai Jrwett, dated I ><•<•»■ml >
2Cth. 1M0, and nlcorded In York County lUglatry
of Deed* book '£4. pa era 1.1 ami 16, It being the
tame preinliei now occupied by paid Auatln. And
on the iMth day or July, A. 1>. Into, at to o'clock A.
it., on aald uremlaca. In aald Mouth lierwlck, 1 ihall
•all tell at Public Auction to Uia hlgbeat bidder,
Mid right or redemption to Mtlifyr tald execution
and oo«U thereon.

^

Xp. 4 Cryntal AroN<l«, Illddvford*

THE I-IAIR.

Apothecary and Drug business,

q

q

q

WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE

■

DYER'S

Biddeford, Mo.,

Price SOett.

q

q

q

Herds Grass Seed GALLERY
FOR

lyrSt

Boston, May 23,1800.

E. H. McKJEPTNEY'S

FREPARCD »T

FORE USED.
See testimonial* from the following individuals, and other* accompanying each bottle. Tis
Jonn L.
Alvan Dacon, M. D. Biddeford Me
Allen, M. D. Saco, Me., Joeeph Dennett, Lyman, D. R. Boothby, Limington.
tW The attention of gentlemen wbo have
grey or dyed whiskers is called to tbia article.
Bold by the proprietors, Uiddefrrd Me., No.
2. Crystal Arcade, (to whom all order* ahould
be addrcued) and by Agent* throughout the
State.

LUNAR MIXTURE.

I hare prepared a medicine for the purpose
of regulating the Monthly Sicknnt, which I
have used Ibr the last tea yea re with the aoet
unbounded ■ access. The following recommendation la sufficient:
"Its uniform success, even in extreme eases,
is aa astonishing as it is satisfactory."—Journal qf Am. Mtd. licit net.
1 hav* hundreds of private assurance* of Iho
same
happy results, but for obvious reasons I eannot place them before the public.
It is the very beet thing known for the purother
pose, and In case of instruction, after all
means have fluled, will produo* the desired efor
the
fect. A cur* is guaranteed in all com*,
price will be refunded. l*urely vegetable, atxl
perfectly safe at all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medidae of
this nature of any one, if left about the conn
try for eale. Such 1'itxs and Daor* ar« dsserv
ing of no confidence whatever.
Experienced nursee and pleasant rooms for
those who wish to remain under my car*.
Addrea* Dr. C. H. HIIOLKS, 137 Court St.,
Boston.

DEMT CANADIAN

HAIR INVIGORATOR,"
HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO-

th« sex.

peculiar to

TO on A—

"TIIE AMERICAN

AND STOCKTON, Cal.,
I* now acknowledged to b« struma to any

fortune*

GOOD PICTUKEt

No. 4, Union Block. Dlddoford.

aott

which ha* attended the

•ent to to the afflicted. Home of the new remedie*
and method* of treatment (ll*eovered durlug the
la*t year, are of great value.
Addref*, for Report or treatment, Dr. J. 8KILIJN IIOI'OIITON. Acting Hurgeon. Ilowant A**oI'a.
elation, No. U South Ninth Htreet,

Dress

Rich

frcll known InHitatlon in
their Annual Report upon the treatment or Hexual
DUeafe*. eiprea* the hightit (atlifaetlon with the
labor* of their inr-

■HHWlMcureol 8permatorrh<r*.8emli>al Weak,
in-*. Impotence, Uenorrhcra, Uleet, Hyp III 11*. the
vice of Onaniiui, or Melf-abuie, 4 c, and order a
continuance of the tame plan fur the enjulng year.
Theoon»ultlngKurgeon I* autliorlted to rife MEDICAL ADVICE (iRATIH, to all who apply by letter with a description of their condition (age, occupation, habit* of life. Ac.,) and In caeee of extreme
UK
poverty, to Fl'R.NUll MEDICINE FREE
CHARIiE.
An admirable Report on Spermatorrhea, or 8a
nilnal Weakneee, the vice or Onanltm, Ma*tnri>a.
tlon, or Helf-ahuM. and other dl*ea*ae of the Bexual Organ*, by the Consulting Burgeon. will be *ent
by mail(lna*ealed envelope.) FREE OK CUARliE)
Other
on receipt of TWO BTA.M1U fur pottage.
Report* and Tract* ou the nature and treatment of
Sexual l)l*ea*es, dltt, Ac., are eonatantly being
puMloheil for gratultou* dl*trlbatlon, and will b«

Urge Stock of

A

drmic diirtun.
Tli* Director* of thli

LORING BRO'S,

fu?^Vu*!!Wf

«

BLACK SILKS.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

Provision Store.

Tfcs subscriber has import-define young
Bull, partly Hereford aad P*rt Detoo, whlah
tor tks
will be kept athlaplaos
improvement ot the stock In this Tletolty, dor-

wa art

b* onWrol in Um HMioU llfctDuUr't Bbop aad Batk Hooni* allaohod

•Uaetloa for tba
w, to the Treatment of the mL
^ ha*laf had i Urn mg.

DR. C. II. HIIOLKS,
PROFESSOR OF DISEASES OF W0IE5,
tat
IAA Holl» Topootry, 3 pljr.rapor, oitro Boo,
onlr Regular Gradual* Tfcysietan advertisIvv painU*l Carpotlngt, for ulo at low prtooo, kj The
ing la boston, give* particular attentloa to Dis0. T. SIMJCMON
•ass* of Women, especially tboM suffering from
90
lM0,M«r II.IMO.
any disarrangement of the MumMLHrmtN.
Married or single ladiee may applr with safety
DTUIkllj 2Z>(Q)2Z2Zfl2fi20
and in confidence, for relief frvmtM many mis-

Ml

Juit Published, in a Staled Envelop*.
ON TUB NATURE, TREATMENT AND RAPIoal caro ofHpenuatorrbira, or Nominal MtkiM,
Hexual debility, »rrou*ne«* ud Involuntary
tod
hmlMloni, Inducing Impotency and kleatol
I hy*lcal Incapacity.
M. O.,
by ROD. J. CULVERWELL,
io.
Author of "thoOrooa Bonk,"
admirable
The world.renowned author, In tbll
hi* own »iperl*DC*,
Lecture,rlearly proration
of *elf-abu«e mar ha
that the awful coawjuencea Uadielna and without
eflectually removed without
bouglee, InJtrudMItTMU Hurcloal operation*.
pointing oat a mode of
■nti, ring* or eordlal*i
and effectual, by which every
certain
once
eure*at
hi* condition may bo, mar
.ufforer, no matter what
writmttlp m4 raiitmUy. Tbu
jun# 77,1800.
(Mire hlmaelf ckttrly,
thousYORK, m._
a boon to Lhouand and
will
prove
Tbs undersigned, by virtue of the foregoing Lecture
and*.
on the
addrea*.
Jo hereby appoint Wednesday, the
po*t
Mid,
to
»eal
lay
under
Bent
Ifr.
o'clock in
itampa, hy addrciilag Now
eighth day of August 1800, at two well
receipt of twojpo*ta»
Clark, CU.J.C.
KLINE, U. I). Wl Flrtt Avenue,
*nd the bouM of El
lyrll
^ r.noon•
UM.
meetof
Box
York, Poet
In aaid Berwick, aa the time and place
ing to view the route named In the original p»>
and other routes and roada connected
Grocerlet, Flour, Corn,
tjtion,
AND
therewith, and. afterwards to hear the parties,
in
ana their evidence at some convenient place
all
the vicinity, and do hereby give notice to
present
parties interested, that they may be thereon.
recent
at aaid view and hearing, and be heard
H. A f. rftRD, hare on hand at Um itore
lloraoe Font oa Liberty Mr**I, a
EDWARD E. BOURNE,
1/ <.<vupii*d by *ele«tod
of choice
(took
well
and
large
PHILIP EASTMAN
V
QROcrcmrcs. provisions,
JOHN H. GOODENOW.
a* are araally found la a
JpA inch other article* e*tahll*bment,all
of which
wall eondacted Urooery
loweet market prtooe, to lit*
they will aall at theFord
A Co., or to otW* wb«
old oaftoaaora of U.
to b«y of Ue sew in* of 1L A F.
may bo dl*poood
Ford.-

Spirit

u o

IrrM

«

bcbwb.
CANCBBB.
BOBB It*
itcm.
MLOWB.
BCALD HBAS.
KETTLE BAAS.
CUTB.
COBKB.
iCALDB.
OAtT BBDM.
OOBBB.
Bl'M'A
FLEA BITS.
Bl'MIA
WHITLOWS.
Bl'MIA
VLCIBB.
Bl'MIA
WABTB.
Bl'MIA
KimjBB
BOBB
Bl'MIA
0T1B0.
Bl'MIA
PBBTBBB.
Bl'MIA
BIHOWOB*
BCMIA
BCVBTT.
BCMIA
BVMtOBB.
Bl'MIA
00BB LIFB.
Bl'MIA
IKOBOWIHS VmTlA
Bl'MIA
BPIDBB STIKOB.
BCMIA
BHIBOLM.
BCMIA
bcmia aim ci-BM bbcptiomb.
BCMIA BALTB CTBOO MOoaCITO IIT*
BCMIA BALTB CCBM CHI LB LA I WO.
BCMIA BALTB CCBM PBOBBM LIMBB.
BCMIA OALTB CC^ WE**.
BCMIA BALTB CCBBO BOBB BABB.
BCMIA BALTB CCBM BOILB.
BCMIA BALTB CCBM FtMM WWW^
BCMIA OALTB CCBM FILM.
BCMIA BALTB CCBM BBCIBBB.
BCMIA OALTB CCBM CKAPPBO MA**
BCMIA BALTI CCBM BPBAIKB.
BCMIA BALTB CCBM BWBLLBD MOBS.
BCMIA BALTB CCBBB BBTBIPBLAB.
BCMIA BALTB CCBBB LAMB WBIBT.
BBs* W Vwmmm* R*fMe* *n MuCr eoteB By M*
bcmia
Bl'MIA
lcuu
bcmia
iruii
Bl'MIA
BUS* IA
Bl'MIA
BCMIA
Bl'MIA
Bl'MIA

baltb
ULTI
uiti
oalto
IALTB
(ALT!
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
OAtTB
OAtTB
OAtTB
BALTB
IALTB
BALTB
BALTI
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB
BALTB

ci'BM
CIEM
ccbm
cvbm
CUBES
CCBM
CCBM
Cl'BM
CCBM
Cl'BM
CCBM
CCBM
Cl'BBO
CCBBB
CCBM
CCBBB
CVBBB
CTBBB
CCBM
CCBBB
CCBBB
CCBBB
CCBBB
CCBBB
CCBBB
CCBBB

__

Slace

Dr. Ham's

lk«y

Tkoro

H.
tW ObV

"Eftelual in removing llonrtenen and Irritation
»f the Tkroat, 10 common mitk HHAKRM and BMQ

lrrli

eornor of Trakfbrt Stmt,
(Oppowlo City IttlL)

hut

lJt

7Lyn^Tl

•

Tapestry Carpeting«.

Corona. Colds, IToarikxiii,
and IxmrxxiA, Irritation. Horb-

fuccei*

M

toUioHoM.

NO. 1 UNION BLOCK.

AL TROCHEB,

Ob (lie Eiroptan Plan,

lor*.

MERRILL,

To the Honorablt County Commiuiontri for
the County qf York and State qf JUaine, at
their Regular Stuion to beholden at Alfred,
within and for the County of York aforu
taid, on the tecond Tuesday of October, A.
D. 1839.
undersigned Inhabitant! of Berwick, in
•aid County of York, respectfully represent that on the twenty-ninth day of June.
A. \ 1838, the County Commissioners of said
county of York, upon the petition of Samuel
Dutler and others, laid out a highway in sai&
Berwick, described as follows, lieginning^t a
hub in the middle of the County Iload, five
rods and fourteen links South 84" East from the
southeastern corner of Mosea Clark's dwelling
house In Berwick, thence north 33° east two
rods and seven links upon said road, same
course ninety-nine rods and thirteen links, upon land of Winthrop Morrill, tame course
twenty-seven rods and seventeen links upon
land of Ephraim l'ierce, same course forty-two
rods, and north 4'iw eoM, thirteen rods and
eight links upon land of Klsey W. Ilicker, same
course twenty-three rods and six links upon
land of Betsey Lord, same course forty-nine
rods and six links upon land of Hiram Clark,
same course fifty-four rods, and north 34we*st,
of Somforty.four rods and ten links upon land
uel Butler, same course one hundred and sixJohn
of
land
links
twelve
upon
teen rods and
0. Butler, and same course one rod and twelve
links to a hub in the middle of Cranberry meadalow road; that the said town of Berwick was
lowed two years from the time all action in said
or
highway,
petition closed to make said road was
closed
and that all action on said petition
at the session of said County Commissioners
holden in May A. D. 1839.
town of BerThey further represent that said
wick, Is now heavily burthened with roads and
or
taxes, and with debts, and that said road
highway is not necessary for the accommodaor
the
of
convenience
public,
common
or
tion
of the inhabitants of said town, and in their
and
out
laid
ought
opinion was iraprovidently
to be discontinued. They therefore pray that
other proper and
upon due notice given, and
discontinue
necessary proceedings bad. you will
the highway aforesaid, and as in duty bound,
JOHN GOWELL.
will ever pray. La.
and 70 others.
True copy of petitition,
C. B. LORD, Cltrk.
Attest,

C flOTDM.

City Hall Sqooro,

Goods, Hosiery,

tllf

I8C0.

0«0.

"iaiOH s.HONaai

M«*U.

Gloves; Trimmings, cfco. ttoo.

T. L.

■prlag'a !•!«■<, BIMflkN, Mo,

FIOBACI WOODXA*.

Single Rooms 50 Cents per Day.

Cloaks, Stella Shawls, Parasols, Hoop
Skirts,

IRON & BRASS FOUNDRY.

AIbo

GOODS,

DRESS

Strippers,

Patent Card

GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER

through every part usefulness.
valid to health and

Iyer's Cherry Pectoral.

Boston,

aitf

BM4«A>rtf,M«jr IT, IMP.

Aad Uaattetomt of

_

Only 3ft and 38 cents per bottle. Sold by dealers
In Medicine everywhere.
Order* addressed to J. 0. LANG LEY, or 0E0. C.
ftmosl3
GOODWIN * Co., lloston.

D*. C. H. SllOLESf

infirmary
off**** ft*,®*? eclectig
ItT COURT STREET,

and Summer Goods! IRON MACHINISTS!

Spring

as

*

Wm. II. Millar
L. M. Moor*.
K. a, Morris,

Jb-M
"
4.W
4.60
3.43 Wm.
6.43
4.W
3.43
74
3.43
4.73
343

mittimus;

George Hall,
Jeremiah Atkins,
John Earl,
James MeCabo at all,
No. 10 Union Block, Bidtleford.
do
do
do
Teeth Clearw.1, Extracted. InMrtwl and Filial
Joshua Ingalls,
la lip-top thai*, at price* within the mean* ofirtry
John Andrews,
11 r
una.
John Earl,
(ieorge Hall,
ffewninf Staph!,
W % Ml'EL MOOKC,
James M. Daeis,

aa.1 t**r M

_

lllll,
•Noah Phillips.
Preeuian

James

D«r»nt*l
B**rtnf

"

Abn#rO*kt».

2.33

Aaron Downs,
mrmr Ce»rrs4 Brl4(ef
LlWrlr
«• Otis Wlan,
BIDDEFOKD, ME.
lyr
Nathaniel Draw.

ft Ua

*r»»thli»«.»
C/upUoua,

mittimus,

Law,

Attorney

r

txl

tntrd

FAKCT—

r*o»/, r»Jofttl, •»

sSti

John Norton, Jr.,
mittimus,
Richard MeCarty.
& Counsellor ftt
Wm. Dunn,
mittimus,
MOTART Pl'BLIC,
Richard Murry,
KITTEKY, Ywrk Ceaair. Malar.
John Relna,
Will attend to legal l<uslne-s In the Court* of York James Shut*,
mittimus,
and Rockingham Counties •, and will pay special
attention to the collection «f demands and other J»kn Hurl,
mittimus,
hutineee In Portsmouth and in Kitterv, York and
Kllot. lla will aleo proercute Pension, bounty Alonio Smith,
Seth A. Welch,
Land, and other claims against the government.
Refer* to lion. D. Uoodenow, Hon. tVtn. C. Allen lien ry Seaiuour,'
and N. D. Apuleton, Ksq.. Alfred, Me., and Wm. II.
mittimus,
James Walker,
Y. Hacket and A. It Hatch, Ksqs., Portsmouth.
mittimus,
rr The highest cash price paid for Land WarD*»rhon,
rauU.
lyii*
25'*
Hod go.
Hm R-

Msrrbea, Ox

IU.I

i»iU Iitr lot

PALESTINE
JWk

Pevee, Wnrai ObUe, We*tla< Ike
Crylax. TesUlaf, aad Ws

£?J*M Jim

8TZLLMAX S. ALLEN,

£

RCMKriKS.

of

Robes, Plates, Ac., ftirnlshed to order.

*
A« 5<wthera Iste
Ttie Rev. Wia. n «M, »tlt»r ef
aendent." Auborn, X. T ; tbe Use. K. H. Creeeey, D.U.,
kulor of A. p*(af s Church, Auburn, N. T.; Ute Itar A L
lata, Cbapislu ef tbe Abura Mate Pvteea; the Itav.
Ppenssr M R! e, R*ct»r, lew-Bedford, Hot ; Ue Rsv
Allen Slca-le, New-York l'>afseence; tbe Rev. Ssnnsk
N'<Ma, K*at tlaiMM C-a's»eo*e,_?t._T. ; tbeRev P.
Ptatl, l)>nat. Tt.; the Itev. John A Robie, hlklo ; A
t'Uf*, S. T. s 'be lloa. Na*l Dow, Portland,
Hut,
ft. tn,
In, CUca,
Me th# II >n A;huyt*v CVI*»i, SnathBand, lid. ; tbe H»a.
lle»r(a llnm^rers, M. Y.; llvnry D. Conk, K»| fcilw ef
The Oble State J««rn*l. 0 iambus, Okie ; tbe lloa. A It.
Oraham, Mdlne, III; the Han. Th-xnss J. Chase, M»nUeeil*. Pla.; tbe iluu. J—*ph Benedict, Ctiea,!». T.; Wta.
Bristol, Ca.), I'tUe. X. T.J V I Pond,
t'Usa, N. T.;
lemee PlauAett, Kej., Xeshaille, Teaa.

CuUs,

rt'
At»i«er tUkrw^
(-h*rlM NbuL

_

"

"

"

3.73

iSSfX
tolUlan^

•

Tha boat Spring and Summer Medicine In tha

2.99
"
2.99
«
*
6.01
(.93
6.55 A. W. Dun.
**
7.99
9.13
11.70 I. 8. Kimball.
6.73 Am Low.
3 M a. w. r
2.40
*
"
6.00
9.11
"
"
4.70
2.U0
8.60 8. Tbompion.
7.67 1.8. Kimball
8.49 8. Tbompion.

Law,

Attorney

At

.rm

*•Colo.

Michael Ullllan,
CARRIAGE DOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, .MAU
mittimus,
Stolen Uooda,
LADLE 1ROX Ac., Ac.
Intox. Liquor*,
9tf
Alfred StrMt, BMdvlbrU. F*b. 21, IWSO
John Loflam,
John Hurt,
WILLIAM J. < OPI" LAND,
Julia Barrett,
Stolen Uoods,
& Counsellor at
Lyman Smith,
Ellia Leslie,
Salmo.1 Falls, (R«LU*iroBP, N. II.)
Bridget Hurray,
M
Or»r the Salmon fall* Dank.
mittimus,
Abby Hose,
Martha Dremer,
NATHANIEL IIOBBS,
L Hill,
Edwards,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Michael
mittimus,
John Burt,
NOHTH IIEBWICK, ME.
I «Ijt
Hugh Gilbert,
mittimus,
corn* warehouse.
W to. Mierwood,
Timothy Conner,
T. J*. S. DEARINQ,
Ch»rlee Hopkins,

COFFINS,

w

JS«*

JohailouM,

¥A.iir.k<-rrn*i» or

la. 1 —Per
Na, 1—Par
He.
Per
laftnu.
Ko 4 —Por

J*hn <«r»fr»;n

ItenL r Uoodale,
8noo, Maine.
mittimus.
B«ok-blnJinj of all kin-li neatljr and prampljr Stolen Uooda,
•lecutwl.
Cbatnplain L. Smith,
Saoo July 94. 1937
Aaron Parker,
Br til set Murray,
mittimus,
E. H- HAYES,
Hugh U liber t,

BtnwicK, MJi.rr.

divided Into mowlnr, tillare, pasture
■ ud W!Hxll»od, with a bouse la (uod repair. a
wmdhoue* harn. an* I other
end
convenient
foot!
outbuildings t («<• pxxl we I If of water, which will
eon««ne both hou*e and barn. In the paastur* Is a
n»nr Alllni»ii»r
Also, upon
spriug of pur*Is and
a rood orchard, euitaJnlnr about 60
tne premises
are very pleasantly
HaUl
tree*.
premises
apple
situated on the roaa leading from North Berwick
to Lebanon. aU.ut It uiilev from llougbty'e Palls
the Portsmouth, haco .t Port
from
2
mile*
Villa**,
land Railroad Depot. I tulle rrom School-house,
about 6 niile« from Ureal Paila Village, and 7 mile*
from Mouth Berwick and Salmon falls villages. A
part or tbe whole of (aid premises will bs sold, to
Terms easy, far
Prlee |IJ"»
suit purchasers.
further particulars Inquire of the subscriber.

OP^tOPIC

M j
wiu.miu.

W'cJuel fw

Hayes' Block,

Entrance next door to th« Poat

House for Salo.

BLOOD.

..

WM LORD.

CMktolH ilNl 4* Km,

LIST

4.73
m
4.78
4.85
4.7»
6jn
3.99
».*»
4.75
4JB
4.73
4.23
4.W
3.49

CLEAN BE THE BT8TEM, PUB I FY THE

C
Mai* Stbect, Coasia or Ftrriuu. Bguiu. Inquest on bod/ of Isaiah
31.97
Boron,
•
BAC0.
ZJtf
Wm. Ilanton,
10.73 A. Mitchell.
Charles U. Uanscomb,
6.75 S. V. Lor lag.
Daniel Bolter,
L. It. MILLIKEM.
'*
*
6JM
Nathan Lane,
"
"
4JI
Arm worth Uoodenow,
"
4.83
Thomas Coolbroth.
"
"
Offlc*.

rARM run SALE,

1

IJVT,

No. 2, CRYSTAL ARCADE,

A

a
rpilK

at

*

4.(0

87

Machinery, coniiatcomplete aetofOrlat Mill
with ahafta. gearing. elalog »f twu tub wheelaaf atona. Alao
two aal of
run
▼atop, Ac Ibr two
Alao
atoaee, oaa of Burr, aad the other granite.
crane,
cub
crackar,
grain
machine,
two holta, a aiaut

MUSES H. lll'SSEY,
North Berwick, Us.

Screens,

"BUY IE, m m DO TOD GOOD."

"

V»

AND FEED.

A lot ofaix acre*, uuJcr ImproTenant, naar
the interacction of HUI (tree* with tba Uuinea
road, with tha building* thereon—conaiating of
• atory and a half houaa, built two yeanafo.
bars.
and ntarljcJlniahad. a ad a amall
Tmaioflia «aa», »r —• ■>" |~>*fe«lar*
LANE,
Mra. MART
enquire of
*
No 0 PeppcrtU Block.

«wl»

MERCHANT.

COMMISSION

UM

wr yoRTH

Law, Notary Public,

ROBERT BRADLEY,

JOHN OILFATRIC.

Kannebunk. March », 1*0.

•

▲nd CommlMioner for Maaa.
NORTH BERWICK, ME1/rM

the

lone
Store* will
a tarn of oaa to Are yean. at
a fair rant Should the occupant wLah to continue
Ik* Cora and Hour buaineaa. ba oaa ba rurai»h«d
with capital tu carry on the bualnaaa by giving
Baaa. March 30, i860.

lyrt

M

m;

Mr.

T. 11. HUBBARD,

at

471
MO

at Law,

Orlaa4« Uaacwk

occupied hjr th* aahacrl.
JHMmt oa .Nortaauwt. rueeeaeioa given
ll jl^v next.
A. F. HOWARD.
Apply to U. n. Howard.
UU
Saco, March 3. ISM.
Tha hoaae

good Moarlty.

.car

JR.

Attorney & Counsellor

For Sale at a Low Price,

aahecrlber. SaM
TUB
credit, or leaead fbr

THE

M •*

ifXsr*

CHARLES X1A.KLIN,

SM0.AacMtai.IM9.

occupied
Fepperell Sqaare, ba
told oa

Wire Netting.

Subscriber hM

TUBT JUwIrtd. two MTfOM

HAS THIS WEEK OPENED A GREAT STOCK OP

if;

h

FLOUH, OATS, SHORTS

offered fbr aale aa r«rj favorable tarma.
CmmcM with Mob houM la aa excellent Fnilt
r*a|.
Pita. aad all (unmlMCN r»r a Inl olaaa olkr
daaaa. The Mb—■ an la parfaat repair, aad
aa
P«at ItdiMMaU to Um deairtni tu purthaao
For t«rn>» of
•taut reetdaoea. Tllla perfect
E. It WlUliLN.
Ml*. Ac, apply to
33

00

■"At—

Italian Window

are

Storee

Frames'

Ply

on hand, ud la jnttlif In.
amount of coeta allowed la each oaae In criminal
thoee beautiful
CATARACT BLOCK. FACTORY ISLAND,.
Court
Commlsalonere
at
be
I
County
« proeecutloni
8ACO.
begun and holden at Alfred, within and fbr (aid
Ijrr
•ounty of York, on the aeoond Tueaday ef April, A*
0. ISCiU*
Whleh Ibr utility, besuty, tlx) durability. are unJ. <5r X>. MILLER,
equalled t.v anything I*fore oflbred the public.
BtrNDi for sleeping rooms. and wherever ventilation la daalrabla without tha annoyanse of fliea.
A»D DIALERS IX
thr»r screens ara Invaluable.
Dairy room* furnished with tha ventilating
—■
screens, ara light and airy, and yet perfectly
cura from dies and lnaecta, which ara aw troubleS
AND PEED,
aonia at thli aaaaon of tha yesr.
•w** v«,
J. T. BTEARNS.
4 *0 B. V. Lortng.
Commercial ilrrrt, Hrad of Portland Pier,
No. I, Hearings building, next door to City llall.
«
9ft
•JO
Juna 12,I860.
lljddrfurd,
r0RTLAM>, UK.
"
••
6J»
John L«#
D. W VILLIR.
tyrtl

TIOK TWO DWELLING IIOUHKB krf
°o Mala Strnl, Saco, »<>» occupied
f]?W
Uen. A H. Boyd and Charlo* ILJttorer, XJ&

jtak
ilUJi

ALL KINDS OF WATCHES.

RE-MAIE8

A
laixl

cooirrr or roitr.
Corrrr Tnuiciml Omct, (
(
Alfred, June «, 1*0.
In eoniormlty with Motion fiflh gfu act of the
Legislature or the BUM of Maine, entitled. "An act
relatiag to floe* and wti of criminal proeecuHum," approved March 37th, a. d. IHM, I hereby
publlih the fallowing lift, containing the torrent*

jyo TiCB.

T. L. MERRILL

Window Screens.

STATE OF MAINE.

H

*|

accidkmt.
Mob, U CoatB por Its.
Mtfl* W*. *•** ■»*»)»—■ »«*_ _*■
CAM or

<

nil

STORE.
CARPET
atTho

$

Q)

GRASS SEED!

H

_

W
H

W
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LIFE INSURANCE.
rHE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANCE COMPANY.
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Boys' Clothing!
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Superfine, Extra fine,
Cotton, Hemp, Straw
Mattings, Bockins
4 4, 5-4, G-4, 8-4,
Oil do., Rugs, Mats,
Carpet Lining &c.,

Lwai*4 ■! Bootow.
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At a Cowt of Probata h«M at South Parwfefc, withla and Ibr tha county Of York, oa tha flrtt Tum<Uy of July. In tba year of our Lord alghtaan
hand/ed and sixty, by tha Uon. E K. bourn#.
Judjaaf said Court-

."totora Intaadad It
tMmti/Stl Tt,o««
dltaoInatrwationa.
(tell
«U «• «* addraa.

laattafttj
»haP»—
v
J"!u

tha pillion of WILLIAM f MOODY, adminIKraur of tha aatata of OLIfKM At) J Ms, lata
of Ko«i>abank|wrt, la aid euiBty,<lw«tMd, rapratsntlnr that tba personal raUU of said daeaasad It
But (uAclaat to tiay tha jaat debt* which ha owad
K.Y.
at tha Uom af hb death by tha ram of (bur handrad
dollar*, and praying lor a lieaaaa to sail and eonSO VKAE11
ray to tnaeh of tha real null of *ald daaaaaad a
■say ba nacaeaery for tba payment of *ald debt*
ft. 0.
and iMideatal ckar(w.
tha
of half » oanlury Is
llM iuaaad«d he
Ordft4, That tha petitioner fire aotiaa Iharaof
all othar Nadkntamtaimuf Ita »upran»acy war
to all parson* InII P'« iMntUtotH* a4 MUM to IIm to tha heir* of aald deceased and
eiaaa
aad
to
to*
Ml
lWwala.
Vk'BMk
pMtMt
Impart*
cheerful aad t»«ppy mlllflllni, which M« htn
atuadaat u jh>o Ml InacUraitoto of U>« la purtoot
fUoclR-m «.>r tha bodjr.
Tha altarftltoa and purify In* act)«n of o«r Madf
Jclne my->« th* Mtoaach aad R—'and »how causa, If aar they hare,
Mtrinc MftBT hopalaM dlaaaaaa, which othar MdU tba fcranuon,
tboaW not ba jrantcldm Kara (felled to Mik i—<■ pruuf af which wa why tha pray *r of *ald petltloa
lu>. •• In ,a- i.t ImUhvoUIi fr»ui all paiU of U»a ad.
whhh
uf
lUttora
Bacon, Register.
«M»r
Rraacll
country.
h>fl«|wml<llwiiii
Atteft,
39
I tar a l**n »hu<KjM4 by tttwdlnc phyatelaft* v— A true copy. Attaat.
Francis llamio. Register.
"-.f.n
art
aatacratad
JUcaaa»
which
*■■«■£
I urn, JVmt ui Jftm, Ma* iMtaai, M»
Coaiaap- Al a Court of Pr-bate held at South Berwick, wiuiInl Tuest iwa In Ita early atogaa haa oTUn baaa arartad by
In ami for Dm C"UBty of York, on lb*
Lord eighteen hunIta
thalr uaa.
nai>rw«adantad aaaaaaa. howarar, fa
Jay la July. la th« ywrvfow
tjaaad uj»»a It* eartolft aad in mad Lala eura of B*Jby lb* Honorable K. K. lV/urn*.
dred aad
•••• CvmpUimtt, Ofiftftw. Jmn4*»♦. C—timt—,
Judge of said Court.
ijt.tr
mmmUimt, and all dlaaaaaa of tha HtoOMfh
J. W. PRAY, Exeolate of Doaod Buwab. tor which It Uauacadad that l»r. IUCU
utor oT thf will of iroHTCOK'O.V,
ARDSOVS D1TTBKH hara aa rival, for aala by
Um State of New Hampshire, deceased,
la
ver,
U
deceased
l»ru jtftu ararywbara. aad at thaUoatof* UOea, *1
Wsald
a
nut
tha
that
personal
«<•"'
I resenting
which ha owed
liauuaar tttraat, ttvatoa.
aol tuflkieal !«• pa/ tha jurt dabta
tha
lua of two hundred
death
ofhls
by
tluia
tha
at
dollars and praying for a license to tall and convey
A CAIU TO THE LADIFH.
tha whala of tba real aatata of said ilfftwl at pub«ala
Da.
lic auction ar prlraU aala, because br a partial
tha raaidua would b« greatly injur**!
FUR
thereol
lea
not
<W seed. That tha petitioner rUe
1nftJU»l«tnc<wr*ctiaf irr*sularkl*a aaJ r*«o* to tha hair* of (aid deceased and to all person* Inu) alwayi
ing utoUurlluM trvtu whataaar cmm
terested In (aldjestate, bv causing a copy of this
aumnfttlaaa j»r*r*utlr*.
order to he uahllahed In tha ('<mh and
PlLia har* h**n uaa<l
Tt>« atyva Qatnwl
In Biddeford, In said county, thraa week*
la tb* rnrate fra^UM mi W. Duroaco for war printad
successively, tliat tha* nay appear at a Frobate
Taiair YaaaawUh an paralleled 9m.ni In a)
to
ha holdan at North Berwick, In Mild coaaCourt
moat awarr raaa, aa<l U ta ooU at the unmt «<4to.
flrrt Tuaaday la August next, at taa of tha
ty.oa tha
Itatiua of TUi>l«A.M* OF LADIES who bare eluak
foranoon. and shew causa. If any they
la
tha
■—«1» umJ Uaa, IWI be U ta<luoe«l to raak* hare, why the prayer of Mid petition should not ha
tliaui raMif. h.v ai>|MMBtla«ag*aae »»<i ».l»rrti«inj
granted.
tKtahi m«Wi that all who war be ufctlu fruaa
FrancU lUcon, /Uri«ter.
Atteet,
»
the a bur* e-ia (iUiai* m*) la.l la tbe aburahlia a
FrancU Bacon, Register.
true copy, Atteet,
trm—am* #«W *aJ a frraaueal IVt. coaaa. A
an a treat la erery tUy
ba«
ba
a^>>x>UtU»l
<lueaUr.
at Soath Berwick within
awl torn la lb* lolun. wii*ro U>e*e Pllla way bm At a Court eTFreUaUlMld
and for tba county of York, on the flrrt Tuaaday
aMalaarf
In the year of our Lord eighteen hunla
•*'*July,
Friae fi p*r
dred and slxtr, by tha lion. E E. Bourne,
•oM i>y I* K. 0. sTKVETW, (Draggl.r\) LiWrty St..
mm4 Jwi.
Judge of tald Court
UmffW J|/«J >'
Um>
9idtl.aa
tbr«;h
LaJK<*f hjr Kodtnghwi
STACY. Ourtian of KCCVfTU. RICKlata of
4»f'i /V*f Ofitt, «aa bare Mm PiUa Mat tbaai
EM. a minor and child of Joeeph Kicker,
wail Tbaaa PUla ara «ea*t*r. Berwiek, In (aid count). deceased. having
ftiltd. dou't touch than aalaaa yuu •** the Signa- ed hU second acoount of guardianship ol hU (aid
all utb*r* ar*
ture Iilip. liurr aa ararjr *"1
ward for allowance
«alu
Ordered. That the aald Uuardian glee notice to
thi(
all pereons tntarertad, by causing a copy of
Dr. C II. VkalK. Rrlftll* PbTalrlaa, order la be
published three weeka »u<*«-<sirely In
JitraMitf the rniir
gliea jwrtir elar aft«all>>o todtaeaaaa
the I'nian * Jum+J. printed at BM'ltM In aaid
uC wuaen. he*
«rw«rr vrtfaaa, and
they may appearat a ProbateCourt to
lyrtt
aJrrrtiwierat m aa^tbrr fduwa.
be held at North Berwick. In said county, on tha
llrrt Tuwiay In August acxt, at tea of the clock In
tha lorenoon, and shew cause If any they hare,
MABB1AGXS.
why the ume should not be allowed.
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special
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county.that

Attest,
OT
A true copy. Attest,

Francis Bacon, Register.
Register.

FrancU Bacon.

In tKin city, ilb mat., by B*». H. U. Abhott,
at South Berwick, with*
Mr. Bctgamiii G. Dan*, of Fraapurt, to Miaa 1 At a Court of Frobate held
in an<l for the county of York, on the first Tues.
Lyilia C. flatck, of thia city.
of our Lord eighteen
the'
la
la
year
day
July,
la Saeo, 3-1 iaat., by U«r. F. W Straight,
hundred and sixty, by the lion. E E. Bourne,
Mr. Jaitm Hantiraa, of tkia city, to Vltaa M*>
Judge of (aid Court:
La<la Kivltua, of S*«o. 4tb in»c, by tb« aamr,
pUARLEM HILL, UuardIan of .% IK IH L. JOH.v.
Mr. William ti. L>a»i% to Miaa Xaocie 0. V SOX. a minor an<l child of Warren K. Johnson,
'Uwle, »x»th of Saoo. Jtb iaat., by tba earn*. late of RMdeford, la (aid couatv, deceased, having
his
Mr. Lewi* Q. RickaHa, of 3*oo, to Miaa Mary presented his flrrt account of UuafHiansblp of
aald ward for allowance
E. Durrin, of Liaerick.
notice
That
the
(aid
Guardian
Miaa
glee
to
Or4tr»4,
In Kittrry. Mr. Cbarlca Tutbarly,
to all pers-ms Interested, by causing a copy
Mary M. Lylrfen, both »f Eliot.
of this onlcr to be published three weeks suws
lu Sxiiu Berwick, lit inat., by Re*. E. V. sieely In the (/area A Journ<•/, printed at BiddeSouth
of
A Urn, Mr. John M. Bichaniaon,
\ ford. In said county, that they mar appear at n
lu said
Aiwhury, Mm, to Mim Miriam P., Daugh- Frobate Court to b« held at North Berwick,
county, on the Qrst Tuesday In August next, at ton
ter of Xickolaa llanaoo, K*i„ of 8. B.
shew cause if
and
the
of
the
In
clock
forenoon,
In X. H«raifk,3th iial^ly IL A. Uutlar,Eaq.
any they bare, why the same should not b« allowMr. J*4<iiak AI Ira. to Mra. Clariaaa LittiefielJ, ed.
botb of 3iortb Utrwick.
Francis Bacon, Register.
29
Attest,
la SviatrtMrtk, Mtk ah., by Ber. R. M. AI rue copy. Attest.
FrancU Bacon, Register.
of Berwick, Ma.,
Sawyer, Mr. ItaM Tibbatta.
at Mouth Berwick, withYork.
of
held
of
Saw
Frobate
Court
a
to M»a F.llen llcynolda,
At
in and for the county urYork, on the first TuesIn York, Pth ult., by K**. B. Luf kina, Mr.
or our Lord eighteen
In
the
la
year
July,
day
iaiaaa Craat, jr., la Miaa llauuah Kiagtbury.
hundred and dity. by the Honorable E. E.
—
Bourne, Judge or (aid Court;
BTONR. Uuardian or .V iTII I V KIMnjl.L,
DEATHS.
oTsaid Mouth iter^ick.au Insane iierson having
of his
present*! hi* final account of Uuaruiauship
(aid ward for allowance
km
uf
Id thia city, Mth io<t., at the reaideace
Ordered, That the (aid Uuardian gire notice to
I lea<
all persons Interested, by ciAing a copy of this
%r in I ■; ir. •!i. Rufua Small, Kay., tery
crick
to be published In the t siss 4 JtsniW,
Fred
only
order
ttufua
Neweomh,
of
croup,
ljr
week*
anil Mary E. New >tat v-j printed In Biddeford, Id (aid county,atthree
chi.' I uf
a Probate
HagTing
that they mar appear
successively,
4 year*.
[Waatarupapera pleaaacopy.
Court to be held al North Berwick, lu said county,
on theflrst Tuesday In August next, at tea oT tha
Ami.l earth's thorny garden.
clock la the forenoon, and shew cause ir any they
There Muomad a fo»*ly flower.
have, why the saute should not be allowed.
All rracraat aa Ike naorainic.
Francis}Bacon. Register.
OT
Attest,
That eipanded **ery bowr.
FrancU Bacon. Register.
A true copy. Attest.
I watched ita growth with plaaamre,
1 akwVfed kin frwai harm,
At a Court of ProNate K« Id*t v. ■uth llerwlek, within !
( watched iU growing intellect
and Ibr the county of Ynrk, on the flrst Tunltr
touib.
<>f July, In the yesr otour Lord «l|htHD hunWhile ripening lor the
dred »r>d sixty, by the lion. K. K Rourne, Judr*
of MM 0«un:
It waa a prwcioua treaawrw,
1AMKS MORTON, Assignee of JCRKMIJII HOBI thought to keep it long,
• I
MMT, h»iln; presented tils Movant fitt allow{folly waa I mistaken,
ance
Thia flower waa n-u my own;
to
OrjtrtJ, That the Mi<l accountant gi»e notice
Funr Aurt ) vara 1 cherished it.
or■II petsons liitrrrsldl, by causing * <>'|>> of thin
It beautiflcd ay home.
der la l>e pu'dUhcd three weeks successively In the
In said
But in aa uneipected hour
f mam * J*urnW, printed at llldileford,
u
I'roliata Court
'Twas from uiy boeun torn.
eouuty, tliat U«v» may appearat
on the
to t»e'l*ldat North Uerw.ck, In said county,
flrst Tuc-day in August nest, at ten of the cloak
The anraiah of that moment
and shew causa, if any thay have,
forenoon,
the
in
«th
me
I*
day by day.
why tha Muua should not bo allowed
Id which I aaw tay lored one
Frauds Raton, Register.
Attest
'ft
So gently uaaa away.
Krauci* IVacon. Register.
A true copy. Attest,
He prrased kia icy lip* to Bine,
Ilia eheeki were rrowinir pale.
witha Court of I'rnhata held at Month Berwick,
At
8*) io«, MMother dear, I love yon.
in and for the oonnty of Yark, on tha flrst Tue«.
Though pa»iuKj thro' the vale.'*
day In July, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred anl slitjr by tha Honorable E. K. Bourne,
Thou'rt cone, my preckros trvajrare.
Judguoftald Court
#
fair
Thou want wnoceut and
Ihe petition of JAMES M. TURRETS, prayKr.lX.t
A* the roae-bnd on thy boeoM.
in; that administration of the eotata of
decease,!,
llROiry, UU of Kliot, In Mid eountr,
Which frieada U) nevitly there.
or to soma other suitable
to
him
ha
may
of
granted
aorrow.
*ale
Th-isj ha«t pueed thia

PAUL

ON

thy heavenly

Thou haat

person
Or4trr4. That the

hot**

cite Oie nest of kin

petitioner
Tn heaven's own blooiuinr b»wer
to take administration, and give m tfee thereof to
Tho«, 0 our darling Freddy, forever tha heirs of mi.I defeated and to all persons Inm. j. m.
teracted Intai'l estate, hy causing a copy of this
ebalt bloom.
order lo be published in the (.'men tr Jeuraa/. printed In Diddeford, in nkl county, three weeks sueeeasleely, that they war appear at a Prebate
Court to b« held at North llerwick. Iniaidcoun
of tha
tv. on the 8r*t Tuesday In August neit, at ten
clock In tha forenoon, and shew cause If any they
of said petition should not
the
hare,
why
prater
Arra n^foi fnt.'S be
Mew
granted.
Francis Raron, Register.
Jt
Attest.
Kranols llacon. Register.
A true copy, Attest,
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REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS

VIA PANAMA KA1LROAP,
SAlLElO
let, ll\h. and 31st of each Montfc.
nvHE OLD E*TA»U«HKI> AUENCY OVT1CE haa
( >m»— k »p«ii«l la Bwtoa. rewwla* U» Saw Kay
lao4
■*«. «iaX*ruuiM. aiMt hertha. >a«h*r<if i»a*<eBic*r*
11 ait W fur each Maaiaer, Early *|>yli<4Uua nc***-

|M*|»UthalrA>rair*(aciiuk«a(K*i<taiaiaKttoE-

U

;

C. L. BAUTLKTT,
It Broad Street. Auatwa.
j»o«js

Jaly U.tsaa.

ip4

]!!!■[
tutaal*!

ua

Four House
FOR SALE

Lot*
•

Mprlajr • lslaad. four lata, aad

oae

•atawfi Iam. adWUIacth* beta*
mU at rwaaaaable

Charl*a*M*«d«. •Will ba
•a ay pUaatiaa to
IWo,

Ja.y It, ttML-ntr

withAt a Court of Probata bald at South Rerwlek.
TuesIn and far the county of York, on the Brst
our Lord, eighteen
of
the
In
In
year
July,
day
K. K.
hundred and sllty. by tha Honorable
Rourne. Judgaof said Court,
> M ITU. of llollis,
IIORACK
of
PON tha |>etitloD
he Ij seised in
in said county.representing that
whereof
fee as heir with others. In the real estate
county, died
Joseph Smith, lata of llollis. in said
warrant
sailed and possessed, and praying that a
be granted te suitable persons, authorising them^o
set off to
make partition of said real aetatr, and
each heir his proportion in tha same.
to the
notice
That tha petitioner g<ve
heirs of wsid deceased and to all persons Interested,
be
to
onler
published
of
this
by causing a copy
in the t'awa * Jeans*/, printed in Diddeford In
•aid county, three weeks successively, that they
may appear at a Probate Court lo be held at North
llerwlek, la said couuty. an the flrst Tuesday In
August nest, at teu of the elock in the forenoon,
an.I shew causa If any they have, whir the prayer
of said petition should not be granted.
39
Attest,
A true copy, Attest,

l*t

by

MOUNT EAGLE

MANUFACTURING COMP'Y

•rty

balag UiaU,

That the laid executor

{In notice to
all perwns lntere*te<l, by causing a copy of this
oMl»r to be published in the Citsen k Jtumml.
printed at BiddeA>rd, In aaid county, three week*
eaceeeelvely. that they mav ap|>ear at a Probate
Court to be held at North Berwick, In mU eount jr. en the «r*t Tuesday In Aucu-t ne tt. at ten of the
clock In the fereaoonmsd ehew cause If any they
have, why the said InsFflitnenl thuuld not be proved. approved, and allowed a* the last will and teelament of the mM deceased.
Franote Bacon, Register.
Attest.
»
Kranels bacon. Register.
A true cepy.Alte*t.

•

Tba tM«it tf»H mmnmiu of lb*
ao«|»aay MlMll/ paid la. ia
Tht am<*a« of tfca aslatiagaapiui tturk
la
Th* am-anl of J*t>t Jaa fVoai tlM e '«iiujr |a
Tha a a u out of tka «*»IUl Hotk )ataaw-i
la raal aattu, baiUliap, naehlaary.
a*4 otlMr titaraa, ia
Tba aawtai of Lba la<l nUmM nlM
aflial la tka raal aatala of tba cmpu/ by Uta aiaaaaora, mo otbar prujk-

I13.M uo
li.AM.00
1,090.09

tljOT.13
1,000 00

At a Ciert of Probate held at South Berwick, with
la and for the county of York, on the Bret Tuee.
day tn July. In the rear of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and »lity. by the Hen. K. C. Bvurne.
J edge of (aid Court
the petltloa of ELIZABETH CHESSMAN.
■ «)uar<li*!< of rK4.\K C. HAT%.M. a minor aaj
child of Moeea P. Hatch, late of Saugas, la the State
of Massachusetts. deceased. representing that elj
minor !• netted aad peeeeeeed ef ml palate situate
la Rennebank. la <a!d county, more folly deKribed

A. B. J01I!C(0T. Tr«M«nr.

CMnoavcallk »f laawtknclli.
scrroLK.

ON

M—

Jaljr Nk, 1M0.
N. T. DOW. JaaOea of Ua l»*aea.

Stan to Mm aa

Jwa

Raoon, Register
lUcun, Register.

At a Court of Probate held it South Berwick, within
•ml tor the county of York, <>o the Br*! Tuesday
In July, In the vearoflbar Lord eighteen hundred ami (lily, by the lion. K. C. Bourne, JuJ^e
of a*UI Court
c«rlOlIM ItRACKKTT. H, named exrcutor In
•I Utn Instrument. purporting to be the lu( will
end iMUneut ul JOHX ULR I M I J.L, late of Par•ontfleld. In *a||t county, deeeated, having presented the tame for probate

raws

DAVID TCX»C*r.

——

Francis
Fraocit

li

«M petltloa.
That an advantageous oflhr of

one hundred and
twenty-one dollar* ha* been Made by IXaalel Uay,
of Reaaebank. la Mid county, which oflhr It I* for
<ira>i ana -imj. oy «
the interest of all cuneernad Immediately to accept.
Judga of aakl loart:
aa>i the proceed• of *Ue to be pat oat oa Interval
t
the benefit of the mid minor, and pray lac that
for
otDAXIKL
IIILL,<iaanliaa
aalaur aad ahll-l of Ikaatal Holt, lata of Bo* lice a** May be mated her to eel I and convey the
Wa. ka Um Huta of MaMMbaaatta. .laoa—ad. ba*tac I ale reel aforesaid. aecvrdl*| to the tlalele la tank
»raaaata4 k a aaaoa* aecoant of U«*nllMJ*ip of ca*ee Bade and provided.
Via «a«l wart tea miWwa*^,
Ordered, That the petitioner five notice thereof
Mtote, by oatulng
to all person* interested la
ThatUaaal4 Ouardlan gin
tr
a copy ot this order to be published la the tasea

A

CUARLKS

cr;x!S3ivS.tsK
|>r1aUd t|

KptT.

aotXatoi|U1

Jtmmsl, printed la DMddhrt. la laid county, ft*
three weea* (aeeeeelvely. that they may appear at
la
a Probata Co art to ha held at North Pcrwiek.
•aid coaaty, oa the Irst Tuesday In Aagust aeit.
at tea of the clock la the Ibreooon, aad Mtow cause.
the prayer of Mid petition
*ny theyhava,

HU.l.ftrU, la mUl

|

|

wh£

»
Aiteet,'
A trae eopy, Attest,

Bacon, Reenter.
fraaaU Baeoa. Register.
Franc I*

At a Court of Probate hel<l at KuuUi
in ami for the county of York, on
day In July, In the year of «<ur
hundred and titty. >0 UT» II«a.
Judge of Mid Court

Iter wick, withthe tint Tuee.
Lord eighteen
t. 12. Bourne,

■

1)

KMJAMIN TlluMPSON. Administrator of the

1) aetata of I)AKIU U THOMPSON, late of WapreMuted his Ant account of administration of the eeUM of mI4 deceased for allowance >
OritrU, That the Mid Accountant gtre notice to
all pereoai Interested, by cau»me a copy of thli order to be pabltshed three week* NMeeunly la the
Uim mtU Jwumsl, printed at UUdebiU, In Mid
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at North Berwick. In Mid oounly, an the
flrit Tueeday la August neit, at ten of the clack In
the forenoon, and (Lew cau.«e. If any they hare,
why the Mine should not be allowed.

Houses to Let.
TENEMENTS TO LHT, (ltoated

THREE
Pepperell »<iuara,
uaco,

terhorough, in Mid county, dereaMil, baring

39
Attest,
A true copy. Attest,

Francis Itooa, Register.
Uacoa, Register.

Francis

At a Court of Probate held at Houth Berwick, withlo and for the county of York, on the Srst Tunday la July, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sllty, by the lion. B. E. bourne,
Judge of Mid Court
nltl DKNCK 111'HI), Administratrix of the mUU
1 of JXUaKir HI HI), late of Nanford. In Mid
county.deceased,having presented her first acoount
of administration of the estate of Mid deccMtd for
allowance;
Or4trt4% That the said Accountant Eire notice
to all person* Interested, by causing a copy of this
order to b^pubUshed in the(/*i*n 4 J»urnmt. printed In Ulddeford, In Mid county, three weeks successively. that they uiay appear at a Probate Court
to be held at North Berwick. la Mid county, on
the flr«t Tuesday In August neit, at ten of the
clock In the forenoon, and shew cause If any they
hare, why the Mine should not be allowed.
A
A true copy,

Francis Bacon, Register
Uacon, Register.

Attest,
AUeet,

Francis

At a Court of Probata heldatSoatli Berwick, within and for tha county of York, on tha Brat Tuesday In July. In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ami *lsty, by tha Hon. K. K. bourne,
Judge of «aid Court
T>H1L1NA BUTLER, Kiecutrix of tha will of JtfO1 SIS BVTl.LH. late oT ttaaford, tn laid eounty,
deceased, having presented her Oral account of administration of tha aetata of laid (deceased fbr al-

lowance
OrdtrtJ, That tha Mid Aeeonntaat jlre notice to
all person* Interested. by earning a copy ofthl* or-

der la be published three week* rocceeelvely tn the
Caiea ♦
printed at lllddeAird In Mid
couatr, that they may appear at a Prolate Court
to beheld at North Berwick. In Mid county, on the
■ ret Tuesday In Augwet ne■«. at ten of the clock tn
the Hire noon, and «bew cause. If any they hare,
why the eauie ahoulu uot be allowed.
Vraneis Bacon, Register.
W
Attest,
>rancii liacon, lie fitter.
A true copy. Attest,

At aCoart of Probata bald at South Berwlak, withIn and fbr the county of York, on tha flr*t Tueaday In July. In the year of our LoM eighteen
hundred and »l*ty, by the Hon. E.K. Bourne,
Judge of Mid Court:
the petition of SAMUEL W. LCQUR8. AdminUtrator of the c*UU of OKOME M. EJTO.V.
lata of Mollis. In Mid eounty, deceased, reprere sen tint that the personal estate of Mid deceased
li not (ufflcient to pay the Just de^ts which be owed
at the time of hit death by the sum of 3 hundred
dollar*, and praylnsfora lloense to sell and conMid deceased a*
vey so much of the real estate of
mar be neoe«*ary for the paymeat of Mid debts and
Incidental charge*
Orjrrij, That the petitioner giro notice thereof
to the heirs of Mid deceased, and to all persons Interested In Mldeetate, by causing a copy of this

ON

order to be publlthed three week* tuccenlrely In
printed at Hiddeford. In
the t'aie* ♦
said county, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to b« held at North Berwick. In Mid counof
ty, on tha first Tuesday In Au^uit next, at tan
the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause If any
should
Mid
of
whv
the prayer
petition
they hare,
not be granted.
Francis Bacon, lUfltUr.
»
Atutt,
Frmoclt litcon. RegUtcr.
Attot.
A true

copy.

0/

Bear

Exchange Hotel

Nm. 311. St4, mm4 310 flmawlck Su,
NEW YORK.
O.Y THE EUROPEAN FLAX.
Thli well known bu*lne«* Wonm 1* located In tha
Immediate vicinity of the //udaon rlrer and Ella
Aall road Depot*.
The Arm oflrtili and

l>reM*rl*dl*aolred,andMr.

Draaaar I* happy to Inform hli friend* and the trav
with
alluf public, that ha haa ataoalatad hlmaalfWadaMr. n. 9. IVpiile, formerly proprietor of tha
bean
hou*e
ha*
worth //uuee, In DuOalo. Toe
put
In perfect repair, baring been refurulthed and improved In each department.
l«
greatly ImprorTbe change In ourretlauraat
ad, and wa can boait of having aa pleaiaut an eatb*
ing room, for Ladle* and OanUamen, a* can
found In tha city, and It will ba keptlupplled with

the b«*t the market afford*.
In counactlon with thal/ouaa U a food Barber
Shop and liath Room*.
Every attention In all tha dapartment* of tha
//oiue will ba (tritely enruread. and no efltort will
be apared to maka tha //ou*e agreeable to all Ita
1). f POPPLE,
patron*.
IRA DRE88ER.
I«
N, 1). I thould ba plaaaed to aaa all my old
friend*. whep they vlalt New Vork. 1. DIIEMHEH.

THE

ONLf PREPARATION
THAT HAS

STOOD TOE TEST OF YEARS,
|r«wi

mm

M«rr

rrj

Day!

Popular

»»•

And testimonial*, nsw. and almost without number, might be glifn ft'im Indie* and gentlemen In
all crane* of society, whoee united testimony none
could resist. Uiat Prof. Wood'* Hair Restorative will
of
restore the bald and grey, and presa*** the hair
the jroailt to old tp,1i all It* youthful beauty.

Oattli Crick, Mich., Dec. 21, IPM.

Ttiee Wilt please acsept a line to
Paor. Woon
Infbrni thee that the hair on uiy head «U fell off
orer twenty year* ago. eaaaed by a complicated
chronic dl«ea»e, attended with an eruption on the
head. A continual eourte of *ufTerlng through life
having reduced ma to a (lata or dependence. I hare
not been able to obtain ituff for cap*, neither hare
I been able to do them up. In eon*aquenoe of which
my head ha* (uffered eitremelr from cold. Thfk
Induced me to |>ay Rrlgg* * U od re* almost thela*t
cent I had on earth for a two dollar bottle of the
llalr Reatoratlre about the lint of August la*t. I
bare fklthftilly followed the direction*, and the bald
*P«t U now covered with hair thick and black, tho'
*bort i It I* alio coming In *11 orer my head. reeling confident that another lam bottle would re•tore It entirely and permanently. 1 feel anxlou* to
of mean*
persevere la It* u*e, and being ueatltuta
to purchase any more, I would aak thee If thee
wouldtt not ba willing to tend me an order on thine
agent* for a bottle. and receive to thy*elf the *crlpture declaration i—"the reward I* to thoM^hat are
kind to Ute widow and the fatherle**.
HI'S ANN A11 KIRIIY.
Thy mend,

Liooiikr, Noblr Co., Ind.. Feb. 5,1W9.
Pt»f.O.J. Wooi»—Dear Mirt—In the latter part
of the year ISM, while attending the Mtat* and National Law fahool of the State of New York, my
hair, from a cauie unknown to me, commenced filling off very rapidly. *o that In the ihort *pac« »r
all month*, the whole upper part of my *calp wa*
almost entirely bereft or it* covering, and much of
the remaining portion upon tha aide and back part
of my head shortly after beranie grey. *o that yoiL
will not be *ururlaed when I tell vou that upon tny
return to the State of Indiana, my more ca*ual ao
oualntance* were not *o much at a Iom to dl*oover
the cauae of the change In uiy appearance, a* my
■uore iutluiatc acquaintance* were to reco^nlie lue

At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick, within and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday In July, In the year <>r our l.onl eighteen at all,
1 at once made application to Ihe mo«t iklllful
hundred ami *lxty. hy the llun. E. K. Bourne,
phyilciana in Ihe country, but, receiving no aasurJudge of said Court
II. SHANNON, widow of JOII.r SIIA.X. ance from tlicni that my hair could again l>e restorto ra) fate,
yo V. late of Kennebutik, In said county, de- ed.! wa* forced to become reconciled
of the year
Miot, having present'.-d hur petition for allowance until, fortunately. In the latter part
wa* recomwendcd to me by
Mal>l
deceased
lle»toratlve
of
esUte
l>v->7,
tlio
tt
>our
out of
personal
reliable llalr ItesturOrlrrtU, That the said petitioner tire notice a druggist. a* Intlng the mwt
and found to my
thereof to all persons lntere«t« il, hy MmtlNH ativaTnua*. I tried one bottle,
wa*
It
that
In
fate*
the
producing the desired
♦ Jfeeme/, great tatlinictlon
ofthi* order to lie |>ut>llatir<t
u*e«l •even dollar*'
printed In Blddeford. In eald county, three weeki effect, since that time, I hare
a
sueceaslvely. that they may appegr at a Probate worth of your llestorative, and a* a reralt, have
Court to he hidden at North Bciwlok, In said coun- rich coat of very *oft black hair, which no mouey
of
ten
at
In
next,
flr>t
can
on
the
August
Tuesday
buy.
ty,
and
Ai a mark of my gratitude lor your labor
the clock In the forenoon, and »hew cause If any
•kill In the production of *o wonderful an article. I
they have, why the saiuo ihould not l>e allowed.
friend*
of
to
It*
um
uiy
many
have recommended
Francis llacon Register.
39
AIM,
ami acquaintance*, who, I am lrtppy to Inform you,
Franc I* Bacon Register.
A true copy, Attest,
are uilng it with like cffect.
A. Jit. LATTA.
Very respectfully yours,
At a Court of Probate livid at Mouth Berwick, within
Attorney and Coun*ellor at Law.
and r>>r the county of York, on the tlret Tuesday
*old
and
by all dealer*
III
Broadway,
Depot,
In July. In the rear of our Lord eighteen huntho world.
dred aud (lity, hy the lion. E. K. Bourue, Judge throughout
of Mid Court
The Restorative I* Put up In bottle* of three
Tl'LlA A. STILES, widow of r.tWAKl) STILES. • lie*, vli large, medium and small ; the (mail
w late of 5aco. In said couuty. deceased, having hold* i a pint, and retail* for one dollar per bottlei
oent mora
presented her petition for allowance out ot the per- the medium hold* at least twenty per
sonal eetate of mid deceased ■.
In proportion than tha tmall, retail* fortwodollar*
Or,itrtU, That the said petitioner giro notice ts a bottle) the large hold* a quart, to |«-r cent, mora
all person* Interested, hy causing a copy of In proportion, and retail* for #J a bottle.
this order to he published three weeks successive0. J. tVOOD A Co., Proprietor*, III nroadway,
if
printed at Blddeford In inJ 114 ilukil VL. Kt. Lusu. Mo
ly In the
and Fancy Hood*
nld county, that they nay appear at a Probata
And *old by all good
Jinosiil
Court lobe held at North llerwick. In said county, on Dealera.
the first Tuesday In August neit, at ten of theeloek
In the forenoon, and shew cause If any they hare,
why the same should not be allowed.
Francis Bacon, Register
39
Attest,
Francis llacon, IUsister.
A true oopy, Attest,

St'SAN

Druggists

Jftre Insurance.

Court of Prohaf*. bidden at South Berwick,
At
within aud for the county of Vork. onlthe first
Tuesday of July, In the year of our Lord eight
een hundred and slxtr. by the Honorable K. K.
Bourne. Judge of said Court:
I 'R£ DKIUC'k A. DAY. Executor of the will of
I ALBERT A. DAY, late of Saco, In said county,
deceased, liavin; presented bis fir-t account of ad
Liln and Fire Inauritncr Agent,
ministration of the estate of said deceased,'for allowance
to
to
Ordtrtd. That the said accountant jive notice
all persons interested, by causing a eopy of this
Street, Illddeford,
Liberty
In
week*
three
successively
order to l>e published
m»>i A ./eni-aa/, printed at Blddeford, In said
the
I am giving my whole time and attention to tha
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court above busines*. and represent the following Comto beheld at North Berwick, In said eounty. on
as Agent, vll:— Tkr M—*atkunttt Mutual
the first Tuesday In August next, at ten ol the clock panics
located at 8pringfleld, Mas*., capital over
In the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they hare, Lift,
In thi* coiuuany 1 have upou my book
why the same should not be allowed.
over **> member* or the first men In Olddeford,
Franc!« lUcon, Register.
39
Attest,
and
vicinity.
Seen,
Francis llacon. Register.
A true oopr. Attest.
1 have just taken the Agency of the JTrir England
Lift Cam?any, located at Boston, Mais. This comAt a Court of Probate held at South Berwick, withof $l,l*),0Hrt It* ca*h disbursehas a
in and for the eounty of York, on the first Tues- pany to It*capital
Lift Meml>er* In IS38 was |3Jj,an. I
ment*
day In July, In the year or our Lord eighteen o|>erate a* Agent tbr the following fire companies
hundred and sixty, by the Honorable K. E.
HxUtfard Mutual, Cktlita Mutual, ofChelsea. Mass.,
Bourne. Judge ot said Court
the following companies: (see advertisements.)
W. RICHER, named Executor In acer- and
Thankful for past favors, 1 aak for a oontlnuance
tain Instrument, purporting to ivn the last will
Call and sea me, and bring your
*a>ne
of
the
late
of
and testament of IfILIA AM StTEETSIR,
Mends. All business entrusted to me will be &!thBuxton, In said eounty, deceased having present
and
performed.
fully
promptly
ed the same for probata
RIFIS MM ALL,
Or.irrtJ, That the said Executor glre notice
a
ofthl*
Interested,
hy causing eopy
to all persons
lyr*
Dlddcford, June 22, ISAO.
order to be published three weeks successively In
the U*sea tr Journal, printed at Blddeford, In
said county, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Alfred. In said eounty. on
the first Tuesday In October next, at ten ol
the elock In the forenoon, and shew cause If any
they hare, why the said instrument should not be
approved and allowed a* the la*t will and
testament of the said deceased.
OK MAINE.
Francis Bacon, Register.
Attest,
39
Francis Bacon, Register.
A true copy.
a

RUFUS SMALL,,

AUCTIONEER A\D APPRAISER,

Officf,—l'p

itair»~\rxt Door

Cily Rank,

GBORUE

Pi*cataqua Mutual
FIRE & MARINE

INSURANCE CO.,

proved,

J^est.

!(•■., Ilse Ceaalr Caaswaiaaiaaere
Ceaalr ef l'orlt I
Cha*.
\MCIIOLAS KIMBALL. John I>enuettand
it Clark, all of llollls. In said eounty of York, reare severally posthat
they
spectrally represent
rertaA real estate situate In IHiyton. In
sessed
•aid eounty, in severalty, which several estate* are
tcverally assessed and taxed by the assessor* of
said Da> ton for the year IrtM, excessively, to wlti
the said estate of said Kimball the miiu of eight
dollar* and eighty -one cents the aald eitate of
said Dennett the sua of nine dollar* and seventyfour cent* t and the said estate of said Clark the
T* tb«

•f lb*

turn

of five dollar* and

twenty-four

cent*

which

several taxe* your petitioner* fi^e severally paid.
Your petitioner* also, within two year* of the date

or said assessment, gave reasonable notice to said
a**ea*ar* of I Nayton that the said several taxe* and
aueasiuent* for I-ijrt and the valuation of aald *evaral estate*, by which said assetsiuenl* were made,
were unreasonable and excessive, and requested
said assessors to make your petitioner* a r«a*oliable abatement thereof aocording to the statute In
whieh the aaid asses•uch case made and
\ our petitioner* now represent
sor* Jefosed to do.
valuation and taxassessment,
said
the
that
tu yoa
ae are In each instance excessive and unreasonable,
and pray that you wlll|take such action In the
and
premise*, as to law and Justice shall appertain,
that yoa will make to tnem severally a reasonable
to the
aald
taxes,
aocordiag
or
their
abatement
statute In *uch ease made and provided.

provided,

NICHOLAS KIMBALL,
JOH.r DE.V.VKTT.

llollU, May. (SCO.

CIIARLKS CLARK.

STATE Or
YORK. »*•—

MAUf£.

r««r| at Ctunlf Cammi**ia*tTt ktf*n and
Jl/rrd, fir and trilkin Ik* Ceaa/e tj Vark, ea
7\fday #/ Afrit, A- D. 196a, and kf adfurnmint ea Ikt i«»»d day af July, J. D. IHW.
the foregoing petition, it i* considered by the
Cowmtuioner* that the petitioner* are responsible and that they ought to b« heard touching the
matter Ml forth In their petition, and therefore order. Tbat the petitioner* give notice to all per*on*
add corporation* Intereited, that the County Com■alaatooer* wtli meet at the dwelling bouee of Ham*
uel L Smith, in Hayton, In Mid county ut York, on
the (eeoad day uf October, A. 1>. It-*), at ten o'el'k in
the A renoon of (aid day. when they will proceed to
tiew the property and eetate wl forth In the petition,
aad Immediately after »uoh Tlew, at eooie conrenieat place In the etelalty.wtll give a hearing to the
part**, aadUelr witneeeee. &ld not.ee to be by
causing copiee of Mid petition and thliprder oT ni
t»ce thereoa to be *erved apon the Toln Clerk of
laid town of Ifertaa ami rach of the
inn of
mid Iowa, and alio by poeting apeopleeof theaame
In three public place* [nMld town, and puMUhing
the *ame three,week* iwcooeelTely lathe Vulon
and Journal. a newspaper printed la Bl44e*w< la
laid county, the Ant of Mldtpubli.-ation*. and each
of the other notlee* to be at lea*t thirty day* before
th« tlaM of *aid meeting, that all per*on* may then
and there be precent awl *b*w caaae. If any they
have, why the prayer of *ald petition should Ml
be graated. Aad *aid a*M**r* are hereby rec aired
by Mid County Coaunl»*loo*n to produce at *atd
Uma Mi llMe of meeting the valuation or a copy
thereof, by which the aa*e*«n>*i«t of the tale* referred to la Mid petition w« made by the a**ee*on
ut mM town of Dayteo.
C. M. LORD, Clark.
▲Meet,
Capy of the petition and order of Court Utereoa.
C. I LORD. Clark.
Jw»
AUeet.

ii
ktld
Hi

ON

«
•'

STOCK DICPARTMKXT.
$WO,(M) OU
Capital,
2W.445 7*
Capital subscribed anl secured,
The business of the Company at present contlned
risks
to Fire ami Inland Navigation
Thl* company having completed Its nrcaniiatlon
it now prepare! to Issue policial on Inland Navl.
damage by Are.
gatton risks. also, agalim lou andall
parU of the
Inland Insurance on Uoodi to
eouutry. Kire Innurance on Dwelling*. Furniture,
Warehouses, Public lluildings, MIHi. Manufkrtoor while
ries, More*. Merchandise, Hhlpi In port
hulhllutc. and other propert r, onu favorable tensi
admit.
will
rlia
aa the uature of the
Five year Policies issued an dwellings from I to
3U
l( per cent, for 3year*.NMHonly from *J to
oeutj per year on |IU) Insured. All premiums pre
no aaseeements made on the asand
In
money,
paid
sured. Lnm paid with promptneaa. TtieCotnpa
atul prompt adjustment
ny trusts by an honorable
vt Lu Iomm to mui a eontlnuance of the pubile
OUOttdtllM
lion. JOHN N. GOODWIN. President.
OUKD P. MILLKR, Vice President.
HIIIPLKY W. HICK Kit,Secretary.
Itlddeftird and 8aoo Agency, olEfce City Dank
building, Hiddetord.
JU KI'S SMALL. Arent.
if 10
Authorised

City Fire

lomirnnce

Co.,

Or NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Offlct >». 54 Ckaftl SI (B*arJmtn Bui/Jing.)
CHARTERED CAPITAL* tSOO.OOOtl
Paid up Capital and Surplus, $3Ju.US.

policies

arainit Flra
The undersigned will Issue
Estab.
Dwelling Houses, Stores, Manufkcturlne
or
kind
property. Also
llshwenta. and almost every

FIVE YEAR POMCIEH,
Dwelling Houses, for 1 and It per cent, for flra
from V to '2J cents per year on
years, eoeting e«/|r
||ua No assessments.

On

A Co., Chase, Leavltt
lUrrarncta.—H. J. LIhbyPortland.
k Ca.. and Steele A Hayes.
Levi

OaaDLir. Baa.

Will* Somwoara. Praa.

Portland Agency, 106 Middle Street,
J. \V. MfXCER, Ageat.
niddelbrd Offloe—City Hank Building.
RCrCS SMALL. Ageau

iyrM

Fire Insurance.

mire utxl«rtlpi*d. k.Tl«

I

«»jn

•wlntH Atni

r0rkC0»m^ Mm^ rU,l^rmnetC»m

oT/*.
mi of Houth B«rw»«k M».t U prtpwod to rooolro
om ml* klull of property o
propauli ft>r Inwnmoo
■*■*! r»l*a. Said comp*
• r*rr ilr*crli>tlOo,M tho
of poop
bow »t rUk In «»W
ort*. on which oro d«po»lt*«l i.rrmlura notM lo tft»
amount of IJIUOOI) with whioo to moot Imm. p*'

b/2m

or moratolilo tot

8UU,JMOM*

m*c

^ggartie>.m
u

%&id,

81WU

Ittf

PERUVIAN 8YRUP,

& Portsmouth

-bahboad.

DR. DARJC8 HAMS

—

wumoi of

Aromatic, Invigorating

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
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SPIRIT.

The frrorlU itoftmer "CUrrtK,"
Bummer Arrangement®.
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Watering
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P.
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and
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«
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It itlmnlaUf, exhilarate*, Invigorate*,
B Wdeford
TOUCHING AT THE FERRY,
Intoxicate or stupefy.
and MS P.M.
e»oh
dally!
way
Fnlsht Train*
A MEDICIIiK, It llquick and effectual, curing
And Intermediate j»laoe«, lor the aceommo latlon of
the mint aggravated euti of Dyspepsia, KidPaatengert.
«ACO AND BIDDEFORD TRAIN®.
BldJcfort at 7JO
ney I'omplalilts, »n«l all other derangement* of the
Leave Portland for Baeo and
FARE 36 CENTS,
Htomach and How*)*, In a speedy manner.
lK:wn and I'Mk.
ll will instantly revive the most melancholy ami
«
for Portland at • JO A. *C.
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and
SAMUEL D. GILPATRICK, Matter.
•lekly to health, strength and rigor.
2St
Person* who, from the Injudicious us* of llqaora,
Biddi/ird. Junt ii, I Mil.
hare become delected, and their nervous *) sums
(haltered, constitutions broken down, and subject
will la 111 and leave paasengen »t way stations.
to that horrible can* In humanity, the Delikicm
JOHN RCUKLU JrH
Tarn*.**, will, almost Immediately, fsel the happy
•vnnirruourr.
and Invigorating oflkcacy of Dr. llaia'i Invigorating
l»'stf
Spirit.
Portland. April 2. IMPWHAT IT WILL DO.
Dotn—On* win* glas* aa often aa neeei
ThU favorite boat which has ran for the pest
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 8TEAMERS.
Una dot* will remove all Had Hplrlta.
7 years on the Saco river without an aocident,
One doea will cure Heart-burn.
Three donee will cure Indirection.
SBMI-WBCKLT LIKE,
Will tdd to the Pool every
Una doea will give you a Hood Appetite.
doea will (top the distressing pain* of DysUna
SPBIXO ARRANOBM'NT
leaving her wharf at 9| A. M., and 3 P. M.,
touching at intermediate places, (and we hope
will remove lha distressing and disaThs splendid and foit Hteaminlps
to arrange matters to touch at Old Orchard greeable effect* of Wind or Flatulence, end as soou
the
Cb««t|^Nli»,OArT. Srp*«r Caoas the stomach reeelve* the Invik'oratingHplrlt,
Deaoh in a few Jays.)
'well, and l'«f»wi. tarr. B. K.
and all painful feelings will ba reload
distressing
will
300
and
boat
carries
This
passenger*,
Vaill, will until further notloe run
mo red.
carry over 400, ia built ot white oak, ia as good
One dose will ramore tha moet distressing pain* m followi 1
as new, & has the larrat and best boiler orany of colic, either In the stomach or bowel*.
L<e**es Brown's Wharf. Portland. I»'Mr
boat on the (oast. Being boxed up under her
A few dose* will retnora all obstruction* In th*
),UK/)ir and SJTVRUJr. atS o'clock!". M.
Organ*.
or
Bladder,
Urinary
at
not
safe
out
sea,
Kidney,
tottling
guards, is»pertectly
and leave Pier li North Hirer, New Iork. KVKKT
Person* who are seriously afflleted with any Kid- HTEDXESDAY and MATUUDJT,*13o'clock P. M.
about on the waves like an egg shell, as some
are assured speedy relief by a doe*
ney
complaint*,
Tlie rMMlim 4Ued up with In* aoooramodado.
boats
are
to
smaller and narrower
apt
most speedy,
or two, and a radieal cure by the u*a of on* or two tlom for
passengers, maklog this the
Parties carried at low rates to
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•afe and comfortable route for traveler! between
and
Main#:
DIM1IPATI0N.
MlUltTLY
York
New
„A
WOOD ISLAND, PROUT'S NECK,
pan»K«. V 00, including tneali and HUM Room!.
Persons who. from dl**1patl*g too asneh over
UikmIi forwarded by tliU line to and flrom Monllqaora,
and other places.
night, and feel the evil eObots ofatpolsonons
stomach, weak- treal, Qaebec, Bangor. Hath, Audita. Kastport
In violent headaches, sickness
and St. John. They alio connect at New 1 ork with
Fare, 25 Cents, Down and Deck.
nee*, giddlne**, Ac., will And one do** will remove
Steamers for Baltimore, Savannah and Washingall ba<l feelloK*.
on board, or
tOB.
I
the
thould
of
Captain
constitution*
and
weak
Enquire
Ladles of
sickly
11
Hhlpper* are requested to eend Ihetr Frelrht to
take the Invigorating Spirit three times a day«
GEO. II. ADAM8.
the boat before t P. M. oa the day that ahe leaves
will make them strong, healthy and happy, remove
38
all obstructions and Irregularities froui the men- Portland.
July 0th, I860.
Por Preleht and Passage afuly to
strual organs, and restore the bloom of health and
K.VKHV * POX, Brown's Vfhart. Portland.
,
beauty to the care-worn free.
II. U. CROHWKLUk t'o,Pler U,North Hirer N.T.
an
Inralnable
(band
ba
During pregnancy It will
48tf
May 18th, 1*0.
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the
stomach.
tolndaoe
All Um proprietor a*ks I* a trial, and
LINE.
PORTLAND
in pint
Mil*, ba ha* i>ot up Ike Invigorating syrup
bottle*, at *0 cents, ouarU |l.
XOEMEBfTttl
RRA
A
SUMMER
General Depot, 4* Water Street. N. Y.
Wholesale AgentsBoiton, Si. 8. Burr A Co^
The spleudid new sea-jolng Steam•
Week* A Potter.
I en Pirril Cltr. Lrwlelww, and
For *als In BMdalbni by fleorge W. W. Pelreon,
No. 3 Biddeford Home Block.
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erenr Mooday,
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Central
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Monday.
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day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
rare—In Cabin, 11.15. On Deck, f 1.00.
DyitnUry Cordial.
N. II. Kach boat Is fornlihad with a larga nombar
Nanford'a Liver Invliforator.
State lloooii, for the accommodation of lad lei
of
Medical
Ditoorery.
Kennedy'!
and fomlllei, and trarellcri are reminded that by
Ac., Ac.
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taking
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INFANTILE CORDIAL,
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*ny Is true.

It

.^PrcUbt taken

NO PAREGORIC OR OPIATE

Portland. May 18,1
therefore relieve* by removing
the sufferings of your child, Instead of by deadenoouiincnds
Inc It* scnslldlllfes. For till* reason. It
TvTUS. WINHLOW,
Itself a« the onlv reliable preparation now known An
I'hyilclan, pra
experienced Nurse and Female
for Children Teething. iHarrbeen, Draento the atteution of uothera her
•enu
•(
t*»ry. Griping in Ihr llowrl», Aridity
llrndand
Cold
in
the
Ihr Xtenturh, Wind.
Cranp( alio, for (oftening thu muni, reducing Inflammation, regulating Hie Bowel*. and relieving
1'ir Children Teelkiwg,
ha* no euual—hcln;; an aiitl-*pa*inodlc, it
pain, Itwith
taollltatea the proem of
It u*ed
unfailing iucccm lnallca*e* of Convul- which grratlythe
sum<, reducing all ndamatlon—
and
1Kb
loftcnlnir
tho
value
by
•Ion or other KlTtT As you
and ipaunodic action, and U
health of your children, ami wlili to save tbcin will allay all pain
which
c>Q«c<iucnces
11 >ii> thoso sad and
TO REQULATE THE B0WEL8.
SURE
are certain to reiult from tlie use of narcotic* of
motlieri. It will give rrit to yourwhich all ether remedie* for Infantile Complaint* Depend upon It,
lelwi, and
•re com|M>*ed, take noue but "Dr. Eaton's Infantile
Cordial, till* you can rely uiicn. It li itcrfectly HELIEF k HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
Indelicate
most
Inlure
trie
cannot
harmless, and
fant. Price Zi cent*. Full directions accompany
" lold this article for ov
We have put np and
each bottle. I'repared only by
»at. ti co*riDB*cs
erten yean, and
CIIURCII k Dt'POXT,
we have never been ab
of
AMD
rarTH
It,
No. tirJ Droadway, New York.
lyeopN)
N K V K K
medicine
other
le to iav of any
INSTANCE
HAS It FAILKO, IN A M SINGLE
TO EFFECT A Ct'RK" when timely used.—
Never did we know anf^ Instance of dissatlsfeclion by any one who W uiel It. On the contrawith ttl operations.**!
ry. all are delighted

ofanyklnd, and
Dr. Ihtlltijk Smur/'t Couyk Mrdirin* wai diteoi+rtd by «M Dr. Ilurltii/k Smart, of K rnntbunk, M*.,«"«
hat rurtd mart run nf Contumption than any olktT
rimrdf. Will tart (kr irortt Coujk la Ikrt* dtyt.—
3
Sold fry all dtaltrt in MtJicinti.
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COAL.

Board of
Manager*

MECHANIC ASSOCIATION
Rc*pectfully

27 tf

COAL.

public their

or

•f inert can

Coal^iuon*
EGG AND STOVE SIZE,

Manufactures,

AND MECHANIC ARTS,

and Rlddefurd with IIA varlwhich are
of

LORBERRY,.

announce to the

NINTH EXHIBITION! !

The subscriber* have Just received a large itock of
Coal, and are now prepared to supply the eitl•ens of Naco
ou* kind*

TO

ar. OPK*KD

Faneuil and
On Wednesday

which I* a superior article for cooking purpose*,

8CRANT0N COAL, OP ALL SIZES.

AT

Quincy Halls,

B."eTcUTTER.

JOSEPH L. DATES, Secretary*
3mo«26
Doston, June U. I960.

SOLICITOR™ PATENTS

WHITE'S

COAL DEPOT.

Latb Aobnt or U. S. Pat*»t Orrirr, WAimxa
ton. (under the Act of 1837.)
>'•. 1 tl Htatr St., eprsolte KII kf Nl., Beilea.
an extensive practice of upwards of twenIn the Unl
OF COAL, either In .toe «r RUd,.
ty years, eontlnues to secure Patents
made
other
hu
iul>«crlher
th«
ted Ntatesialso taUreat llrltaln, France and
i ford, art- Informed that
to supply
countrleT Caveat^ Siier-ldcatlons, Assign*
foreign
arrangement* by which he will be able of Coal
I
In
e*e.
varlrtle*
for
be*t
Patents,
Drawings
or
the
with
all
limiti", and
thoM who wl*h
He ha*' euted on liberalPaper*
term*and wlthdiijiatch. Researchthe market, screened and prepared for use.
on the way. and es made Into American or foreign work*, to deter
ANTON
of
NCR
load
a
already
while landing, < mine the
can ha delivered at a lew price
price*, —end legal or other adflee rendered in all matter*
wbicb be will Mil delivered at the loweetrarleUes
etber
of
a
and be eipeeU to have supply
touching the *ame. Copies of the clalmsof any Pa
tent fUrnUhed hy remlttlngouedollar. Assignment*
soon.
will
rate*,
reasonable
at
Coal,
of
recorded at Washington.
Persons In want
hi* wharf
This Agency is not only the largest in New Eng
And htm ready to accommodate them at to
In
for
time
the
li
put
Now
sld*.
on the HuUtford
land, but through It Inventors have advanUges
It Is from
securing Patent*, or ascertaining the patentability
the Kail stoek, and the place to ret
HAMUEL WHITE.
tiy, Irnot Immeasurably
of Invention*,
White'. Wharf of
<u perlor to, s ny whlcli can he offered themeUewhere.
87tT
none Is
BMt/ird. Junt H,WO.
The tcdimonials riven below prove that

AFTER

•pNnCIIARKJlS

valldltyorutUtyofPatentsorlnventlons,

unsurpassed

MURK hl'CCESSFl'L AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the *ub*crll>ert andasHUCCEKM I8TIIK liEHT
PROOF OF ADVANTAUEM AND AMLlTr. he

COrn tfc Oats.

Baco,

Julycth, I960.

or-

FLOTO.

l GENERAL Assortment of Flour kept constantA ly on baud and for tale by
JOliN UILPATRICK.
astt
July 6th, 1900.

JUjIy.

CiMiiiintr »f ritnli.
"I bare no hesitation In a«*«rlng Inventor* that
and
they oannol cmploy a perton mtri empitrnt
trmtwrtkw, an<I mora capable of pulling thalr apIn a form to aware for them an early and
plication* consideration
at tlia Patent Office.
fkrorablc

Who put them to the teat.
They are fresh taken from the fruit,
Aa all the people know.
Then off to Shaws' upon the Fourth,
Just where you ought to go I

LDMl M> Ol'RKR,
Late C»mmlMloner of Patent*.
Ikwton, Kebruary «, IMA.
"Mr. R. IT. Rldr ha* mad* for we TlllIlTKKN
all but o«« of which patent* hare
application*, on
hurl,
been granted, and that one I* new
unmistakable proof ol |Mt talent and ability on
lurentor* to
hi* part lead* me to reccoiaiuenri
apply to him to procure their paWata, a* they nay
be »ure of baring the noil bitbfUl attention h*
•t<>«ed on their caee*, and at ranr rtaennaMe

Best and
iu the

Come to the Soda Water Fount,
Rush, see who'll be th* first !
To Shawi' on Independence Day,
For ita approaching nigh,
To Shawa' for Soda Water on
The Fourth day of July.

BTTo SIIAWS' for Perfumes, Essences,
And Llizira of Lift,
For Shaving Soap, for Fancy Soap,
ChiWor Wife ;
For
Ami when the Fourth July* is put
Then If you'd cure your Ilia.
To Shawn' for Patent Medicines,
For Ointments and fbr Pill*.
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